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Abstract

This thesis investigates the behaviour of certain peptide systems in the

gas phase, in particular : (1) the sequencing and analysis of novel peptides of

possible biological importance by utilizing fast atom bombardment mass

spectrometric techniques, and (2) the analytical applicability of negative ion

collisional activation mass spectrometry when applied to synthetic dipeptides

and tripeptides with varying functional groups in their alpha (o) side chains.

The primary amino acid sequences of thirteen novel peptides of low

molecular weight (i.e. less than 2000 daltons) have been determined from

extracts isolated from the Australian frogs, Lítoria caerulea, and Litoriø gilleni.

The extracts were collected by the benign method of electrical stimulation of

the parotoid glands. The peptides were purified by reverse-phase HPLC

techniques whence manual Edman degradations and site specific enzymic

digestions were used in conjunction with FAB MS and CA MS/MS techniques

to elucidate the structures. The structural assignments were confirmed by

automated solid-phase protein sequencing. One peptide, caeridin 1

(lvtH* mlz 71.40), was synthesized by automated solid-phase peptide synthesis

using ú-BOC N-protection and a p-methylbenzhydrylamine support, and found

to be identical with the natural material by HPLC and CA MS/MS. The

biological activity (antibacterial and antimicrobial) of the synthetic and natural

caeridin 1 peptides, was investigated.

Six of the small peptides were first isolated from the frog species Litoriø

caeruleø and subsequently named the 'caeridins'. The primary structures of

the caeridins are described, and how the caeridin composition varies with the

geographic location of the species is indicated. They occur in varying

quantities depending upon the locality from which the frog was obtained: the

largest variation occurring between two general areas, aiz. (i) within a 1500 km

radius of Darwin, and (ii) within the coastal periphery of eastern Queensland
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from Cairns to Brisbane. The secretions from four frogs, two from each

location on the East coast of Australia were evaluated for their total peptide

composition. This data is combined with the data collected from another 10

locations around Australia over the past 5 years, and the evolutionary and

taxonomic implications of these results is discussed.

The remaining seven small peptides with molecular weights less than

2000 daltons were isolated solely from the glandular secretions of the Central

Australian green tree frog Litoria gilleni. From a morphological viewpoint

this frog closely resembles the more common Australian species Litoriø

caeruleø and for many years there has been debate as to whether Litoria gilleni

is a distinct species. Flowever, these seven peptide structures are present only

in Litoriø gilleni secretions, thus the compositions of the skin peptides as

determined by mass spectrometric techniques supports the proposal that

Litoria gílleni is a distinct species.

The collisional activation mass spectra of deprotonated synthetic

dipeptides and tripeptides with varying functional groups in their amino acid

cr-side chains are discussed in chapter 5, in order to investigate their analytical

applicability. Deprotonated dipeptides, upon collision activation, have been

found to fragment by the characteristic process:-

NH2CH(R1)cONHCH(R2)COI 
-> 

NH2[(R1)CONHCH(R2)CO2H +

ñgcHß2)coru + NH2cß1)=C=o

when R1 and ¡12 - H or alkyl, to identify the C terminal amino acid. When

one cr-substituent (R1 or R2) is H or alkyl and the other is an alcohol, an acid, is

aryl, is heterocyclic, an amide, an amine, is cyclic, or is sulphidryl, three main

fragmentation types have been found to occur. Product ion and deuterium

labelling studies utilizing the Lincoln-Nebraska Kratos MS 50-TA and our VG

ZAB zF{F instrument have been used in an attempt to elucidate fragmentation

mechanisms.
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Chapter 1

CHAPTER ONE: Introduction

L.1 General

The detection of positive rays by Goldstein in 1886(1) signalled the birth

of mass spectrornetry. Since that time mass spectrometers have evolved

considerably from the original Thompson's parabola mass spectrograph in

1997,Q) Dempster's first mass spectrometer in 1918,(3) and Aston's first mass

spectrograph in 1919.Ø) The single sector (single focussing) mass

spectrometers developed into double sector mass spectrometers and tandem

double focussing mass spectrometers.(5X6) The quest for greater resolution

and sensitivity resulted in the production of the three sector mass

spectromsls¡(7) to the now state of the art four sector mass spectrometers of

varying configuration and geometry.(8) Other types of mass spectrometer also

developed including, the quadrupolg(9) ¡s triple quadrupols,(10) flowing

afterglow (pA),(ttl time of ftight (TOE¡,{tzl ion trap,(13) and ion cyclotron

resonance (ICR)(14)(15) to fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance

(FT-ICRX16) mass spectrometers.

The techniques of ion generation have also evolved from the early

emission of positive ions from the discharge ¡uþs,(2) to electron impact

ionization (EI),(17X18) chemical ionization (CIX19) and field desorption (FD).(20)

The requirement for biomolecule analysis led to further development of

desorption ionization techniques including, secondary ion rrrass spectrometry

(Sttr,t5¡,{zt) fast atom bombardment (FAB)Q2) or [quid g1¡1g,(23) to continuous

flow FAB,(24) plasma desorption (PD) ionization,(21) matrix assisted laser

desorption ionization (MALDI),Q6) and electrospray (ES).(27)
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Although mass spectrometry began as early as 1886, it took close to 100

years for the Powers of mass spectrometry to be efficiently extended to

biomolecule analysis and biomolecule structure determination. Further

developments in the areas of ion production, analysis and detection have led

to an increased integration(28) between the fietds of biochemistry, mass

spectrometry, and medical research.

This thesis is divided into two sections with chapters Z, 3, and 4,

utilizing positive ion fast atom bombardment for ion generation. Protonated

peptide molecular ions were detected by low resolution magnetic field scans.

Structural analysis utilized collisional activation (CA) MS/MS scans on

protonated molecular ions with sufficient abundance to allow daughter ion

detection. The second section is dealt with in chapter 5 where negative ion

FAB CA MS/MS on two, three, and four sector mass spectrometers was used to

study the fragmentations of deprotonated di- and tripeptides from a

mechanistic and analytical viewpoint. Other structure determination

methods used include charge reversal, linked scanning, and MS/MS/MS

scanning techniques.

7.2 Experimental Apparatus

The instruments used for the generation of both the positive and

negative ion spectra presented in this thesis were all tandem sector

instruments, also classified as 'high-performance mass spectrome¡s¡s'.(29) 1¡s

mass spectrometers discussed have the following features indicative of a

high-performance mass spectrometer:

(i) they have high mass resolution, sensitivity and mass range

capabilities;

2
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(ii) they are able to accommodate multiple ion sources and single or

simultaneous detectors; and

(iii) they have multiple operation modes such as positive and negative

ions, normal and linked scans.

A tandem mass spectrometer utilizes mass spectrometry for both mass

separation and detection, hence the use of the acronym MS/M5.(30)

1.2.1 The Two Sector Reverse-geometry Mass Spectrometer

3

MAGNETIC
ANALYSER

ELECTROSTATIC
ANALYSER

SECOND FIELD FREE REGION
COLLISION CELL

FIRST FIELD FREE REGION
COLLISION CELL

ELECTRON
MULTIPLIER

FAB/EIICI ION SOURCE

Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of the VG ZAB z}JF, double-focussing,

reverse geometry mass spectrometer.

The majoriÇ of the spectra presented in this thesis were acquired on the

VG ZAB 2HF(31X32) instrument at the University of Adelaide Department of

Chemistry. It is a two sector instrument consisting of a magnetic sector

followed by an electric sector arranged in the reverse Nier-Johnson(33)

configuration. Operation is possible either in the positive or negative ion
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mode of analysis. This instrument is double focussing with the cabability of

high mass and energy resolution with the ions focussed according to their

momentum and direction in the magnetic sector, and their kinetic energy in

the electric sector. The ZAB has collision cells incorporated in the first

(i.¿. between the ionization source and the magnet) and second (i.e. between

the magnetic and electric sectors) field-free regions (or reaction regions(3O)) as

shown in Figure 1.L.

Ions may be produced in either the combined electron impact and

chemical ionization (EI/CD source or using the fast atom bombardment (FAB)

source. The specific techniques of ionization are discussed later in section

5.1.1. Following ionization, the ions are accelerated out of the ion source and

into the mass analyser. Assuming that the ion was formed with negligible

kinetic energy, the kinetic energy of an ion after it has been fully accelerated

from the ion source is given by equation (1.1).(30)

ma2l2 = z€V GJ)

where ø is the mass of the ion, o is the velocity of the ion, z is the charge of

the ion, e is the charge of an electron, and V is the accelerating voltage.

Ions entering the magnetic sector with kinetic energy given by equation

(1J), will experience both a centripetal force (i.e. angular momentum) mztzlr,

and centrifugal force zeuB, such that they will be deflected in a circular path of

radius r, irt a plane normal to the direction of the magnetic field strength B.

This may be expressed as, ions with different mass to charge ratios mlz are

separated according to their momentum to charge ratios while traversing the

magnetic sector according to the relation given in equation (1.2):(30)

4

mfze - B2r2l2V a2)
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where the parameters are as defined previously. Thus, ions of different mass

but the same kinetic energy follow different trajectories through a fixed

magnetic field. Now since the radius of curvature r is fixed in the mass

spectrometer, the mass to charge ratio of the ions focussed along the central

radius of the magnetic sector, is both a function of the magnetic field strength

B and the accelerating voltage y. A spectrum may therefore be recorded by

scanning the accelerating potential or the magnetic field. Variation of the

accelerating voltage however, causes defocussing of the ions and a reduction

in sensitivity, consequently the ions are generally scanned in the magnetic

sector by variation of the magnetic field.

Ions which possess the same mass, charge, and kinetic energy are

focussed to a common point after leaving the magnetic sector. In practice

however, ions of the same mass to charge ratio experience slightly different

potentials and so possess a spread of kinetic energies after acceleration. This

variation in kinetic energy limits the resolving power of the mass

spectrometer. In a double focussing mass spectrometer such as the VG ZAB

2HF however, the magnetic sector is followed by an electric sector, which

increases the resolving power by refocussing diverging beams of ions

according to their kinetic energy.(34)

Ions entering the electric sector experience a force, perpendicular to their

direction of travel and in the direction of the applied electric field, such that

they are deflected in a circular path of radius r, as given by equation (1.3);(30)

mr2lr = Z€E 03)

where E is the electric field strength and other parameters are as defined

previously. From equation (1.3) it can be seen the electric sector is essentially a

kinetic energy analyser. Thus, ions of the same kinetic energy follow the same

5
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radial trajectory and are brought to a common focus. Similarly, ions

possessing different kinetic energies follow paths of different radii and may be

detected by scanning the electric field strength E.

Ion detection is enhanced by electron multipliers situated in the second

field free region (FFR) for single-focussing, and after the electric sector for

double-focussing operation as seen in Figure 1.1.

The reversed geometry (BE) configuration allows mass analysed ion

kinetic energy spectra (MIKES,(35) section 7.3.4) to be recorded. Charge reversal

(sectionL.3.6), and linked scanning (section 1.3.5) of the magnetic and electric

sectors is also possible with the VG ZAB 2HF instrument.(31) The collision

cells situated in the first and second FFR's enable collisional activation

(section 1.3.3) and hence collision induced decompositions to be observed.

7.2.2 The Three Sector Mass Spectrometer

Many of the MS/MS and MS/MS/MS spectra presented in chapter 5 of

this thesis were acquired on the Kratos MS-50 triple analyser (TA) mass

spectrometer at the University of Lincoln-Nebraska. This instrument, built by

Kratos for the Midwest Center for Mass Spectrometry in 7979 and 1.980, is of the

EBE design(7) as illustrated in Figure 1.2. The instrument consists of a

standard Kratos MS-50 type double focussing mass spectromels¡(36) coupled

with an additional collision cell and electric sector. The advantages of this

triple sector mass spectrometer over an instrument such as the VG ZAB ZIJF

include: (i) the capability of precursor parent ion selection with ultrahigh

resolution, enabling MS/MS analysis of complex mixtures containing ions of

the same nominal mass;(7X37) and (ii) the capability for observing consecutive

6
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collision induced reactions (i.e

instrument.(37)

MS/MS/MS) in various zones of the

ELECTROSTATIC ANALYZER

FIRST FIELD FREE REGION
COLUSTON CELL

ION SOURCE

MAGNETIC ANALYZER

TTIIRD FIELD FREE REGION
COLLISION CELL

ELECTROSTATIC
ANALYZER

ELECTRON
MULTIPLIER

Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of the Kratos MS 50 triple

analyser mass spectrometer.

In (i), the first two sectors (EB) are used to select the parent ion beam

with high resolution, fragmentation is induced by collisional activation in the

second collision cell, and the third sector (E) is scanned to detect the daughter

ions produced. The structures of these daughter ions can only be postulated in

7
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an MS/MS experiment, whereas an MS/MS/MS experiment as in (ii), enables

the spectrum of the daughter ion to be investigated and structural information

obtained.

The reaction sequence used to analyse the consecutive collision-induced

dissociation reactions (MS/MS/MS) is illustrated in Figure 1.3'(37)

8

Xto

REACTION
REGION

1

_ Fragment
J>*-+ Ians

REACTION
REGION

2

ESA + MAGNET

REACTION
REGION

3

Fraqment
Md ** + 1""" ESA

SOURCE

Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of the reaction sequence used for the

MS/MS/MS experiments.

For an instrument of EBE configuration and to minimize the possibility of

artefacts in the final daughter ion spectrum, both the fragment ion that

undergoes the second stage of collision-induced dissociation and the parent

ions from which it is derived are uniquely specified by the combination of the

first two sectors. Thus, the parent ion produced in the ion source is

collisionally activated in the first collision cell (located in the first reaction

region before the first electric sector), and the daughter ion of interest is

selected by the first electric sector. This ion is double focussed by the EB sectors

and transmitted to the third reaction region where it undergoes a second stage

of collision-induced dissociation. The fragment ions produced are detected by

scanning the second electric sector. In summary, the reaction scheme may be

viewed as:

CID

DETECTOR

MP- CID Md- Fragment Ions G4)
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1.2.3 The Four Sector Mass Spectrometer

An experiment that cannot be performed on the three sector

instruments is one in which the parent ions are separated at high resolution

and the daughter ions also measured at high resolution. The four sector

ZAB-T at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln(8) was used to acquire highly

resolved positive ion spectra of some natural and synthetic peptides in chapter

4 and of some deprotonated proline tripeptides in chapter 5. This state of the

art mass spectrometer consists of two double focussing mass spectrometers

joined together in 'tandem'. MS-l is a VG ZAB-SE of reverse Nier-Johnson

geometry and extended mass range, which is coupled to MS-2, a reverse

Mattauch-Herzog(6) design (í.¿. BE) in an S type geometry. This focal plane

instrument was used for MS-2 to utilize the wide range simultaneous ion

detection capabilities of a L52 mm channel electron multiplier array detector.

A schematic representation of a similar ZAB-T instrument is shown in

Figure t.+.(38)

The three ion beams in MS-2 (Figure 1.4) represent three different mass

product ions that are formed in the variable potential collision cell located

between E1 and 82, and detected by the array located after 82. The ESA in MS-2

is of a novel design, employing an inhomogeneous electric field which enables

the focal length, focal plane angle, and focal plane flatness of the ion beam to

be varied. In addition the focal plane may be rotated to look either at a wide

mass range at low mass resolution, or at a narrow mass range at higher mass

resolution. The array may also be moved to allow access to the high

resolution single point detector situated behind it. The instrument has

collision cells in the second and third field-free regions between 81 and E1, and

between E1 and 82. The collision cell in the third FFR is a variable potential

collision cell, i.e. it can be floated at an electric potential, typicalty 50% of the

acceleration potential (i.e. at 4 kV), thereby increasing the sensitivity at low

9
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mass by limiting the minimum energy of the low mass ions to 4 kV. An

intermediate ion source is located between MS-1 and MS-2 for mass calibration

of MS-2.

E1

COLLISION CELL

ION SOURCE 1

HIGH RESOLUTION
DETECTOR

ION SOURCE 2

VARIABLE POTENTIAL
COLLISION CELL

È2

E2

MULTICHANNEL ARRAY
DETECTOR

HIGH RESOLUTION
DETECTOR

Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of the ZAB-T ion-optical arrangement.

When MS/MS experiments were conducted, MS-1 was used to select the

precursor ion at a inass resolution of cø. 1500, and a constant B/E scan (see

section 1.3.5) was taken with MS-2 to record the fragment ions produced by

collision induced dissociation in the variable potential collision cell located

between MS-1 and MS-2. The spectra were acquired using either the high

resolution point detector, or using the array which requires the analyzers to be

scanned in steps across the mass range.

Br
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1.3 Modes of Scanning

Various methods have been utilized in the acquisition of the mass

spectra presented in this thesis including, routine low resolution scans, high

resolution peak matching, mass analysed ion kinetic energy scans or MS/MS,

charge reversal, linked scans, consecutive collision induced or MS/MS/MS

scans (see section1,.2.2), and tandem B/E MS/MS scans (section 1,.2.3).

1.3.L Low-Resolution Full Scan Spectra

Low resolution full magnet scans were generally used to detect

protonated peptide molecular ions in mixtures both pre and post HPLC

separation, for analysis after manual Edman degradations, and for detection of

fragment protonated molecular ions as generated by site specific enzymic

digestion. The operating procedures are discussed further in experimental

section 6.2, however in brief, the routine spectra (for protonated molecular

weight data, including those from Edman and C-terminal degradations) were

obtained by scanning the magnet (at constant accelerating voltage and electric

sector voltage) over a mass range from mlz 500 to 3400 using cø. 7500 mass

resolution. The resolution of the spectra may be determined by the value of

mlAm for which the height of the valley between peaks of equal height at rø

and m +Am is 70Vo of the height of the peaks(39) as shown in Figure 1.5.

tn m Am

Figure 1.5: Resolving power of a magnetic sector instrument illustrating the
'107o v alley definition.(40)

h
l0
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1.3.2 High Resolution Peak Matching(a1)

In certain cases in chapter 5, high resolution peak matching of source

generated ions was used to produce complementary information to the

structure determination techniques of CA MS/MS and charge reversal (CR).

In each case the peak match unit (PMU) functions of the VG ZAB 2HF were

utilized to 'peak match' (i.e. superimpose) the ion of interest against an

internal standard ion of appropriate mass and hydrophobicity introduced to

the matrix. The peak matching was achieved by varying the accelerating

voltage ratios with the voltage divider (accurate to 1:106) until the ion beam

profiles were alternately superimposed (as observed manually on the

oscilloscope). The resolution of ca.2000, was generally sufficient to resolve the

sample ions from matrix clusters at the same nominal mass.

1.3.3 CollisionalActivation

The ion generation techniques utilized in this thesis are known as 'soft'

ionization techniques, í.e. the ions are produced with relatively little excess

internal energy. This is particularly the case with peptides as stable, even-

electron ions, (M+H¡+ or (M-H)-, are produced which have little tendency to

fragment. Thus, abundant protonated or deprotonated molecular ions are

detected, allowing the components present in a mixture to be determined,

however very little structural information may be obtained. Collisional

activation is the method used to induce dissociation of the parent ion,

providing structural information.

The collisional activation (CA) process involves colliding ions of high

translational energy (kev) with a target gas in a confined region of the

spectrometer known as the collision cell. In these collisions a portion of the
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ion kinetic energy (the only available energy possessed by an ion in its ground

state) is converted into internal electronic excitation energy in the ion itself by

interactions between the ion and the electrons of the collision gas.(42)

Collision cells are generally located at focal points in the field-free regions of

the mass spectrometer, and may be filled with a neutral gas (typically helium)

to a certain pressure (as measured just outside of the collision cell). The

number of collisions which occur in these confined regions is dependent upon

the pressure of collision gas uss¿.(43) Typically the pressure was maintained at

approximately 5x70-7 Torr corresponding to a 707o reduction in the main beam

intensity and single collision conditions. The excess internal excitation energy

generated by the collision process is rapidly converted into vibrational energy

which: (i) causes the ions to fragment, producing daughter ions; (ii) intensifies

existing fragmentations; and (iii) allows reaction pathways which normally

have large activation barriers to occur.

In cases where collisional activation results in the dissociation of that

ion in the same reaction region, the process is termed collision induced

dissociation (CID).(30) In a reverse geometry instrument this leads to the

acquisition of collisional activation mass analysed ion kinetic energy spectra

(CA MIKES or CA MS/MS).

L.3.4 Collisional Activation Mass Analysed Ion Kinetic Energy Spectra

The technique of collisional activation mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy

spectroscopy (CA MIKES) is a tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiment

used to study induced decompositions occurring in the second field-free region

of the mass spectrometer (i.¿. between the magnetic sector and the electric

sector).(3O) To acquire CA MS/MS spectra, the magnetic field strength is set

such that only ions of a particular mass to charge ratio are allowed to traverse
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the magnetic sector [i.e. analysed according to equation (]-.Ðl and undergo

collisional activation in the 2nd FFR collision cell. The daughter ions

produced from the fragmentation of the parent ion beam may then be

analysed according to their kinetic energy to charge ratio by automatically

scanning the electric field strength. The spectrum produced is known as a CA

MIKE (or CA MS/MS) spectrum.(3sx44)

If we consider a parent ion of mass Mp-, decomposing on collisional

activation to daughter ions of mass M¿- and neutrals of mass Mr, [equation

(1-..!)1, the initial translational energy of Mp- will be shared amongst the

daughter ion M¿- and the neutral molecule Mrr.

MP- CID Md- + GJ)

Thus a daughter ion Md-, will possess a lower kinetic energy E¿ than that of its

pareñt ion Mo-. A reduction in the electric sector voltage Ep by the value

M¿/Mp will enable daughter ions of mass M¿ to traverse the electric sector and

produce a daughter ion spectrum. The masses of the daughter ions M¿ are

given by equation (1JÐ:

À{d=Mp*Ua/Ep Gé)

where Mo is the mass of the parent ion beam set by the magnetic sector, Eo is

the electric sector voltage required to transmit the parent ion beam, and E¿ is

the reduced electric sector voltage (as measured from the spectrum) required tc

transmit a daughter ion of mass M¿.

The peaks detected in a CA MS/MS experiment are generally broad with

the width of the peaks corresponding to the amount of kinetic energy released

Mr,
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in the cleavage process to form that particular ion. A large amount of kinetic

energy release is generally indicated by the occurrence of a dish-shaped peak(a2)

(see Figure 5.7) and is indicative of a fragmentation which has a significant

reverse activation energy..

1.3.5 Linked Scanning Techniques

Linked scanning techniques were used in the production of this thesis

to provide additional and complementary information to the normal

CA MS/M$ ss¿ns.(44) Three parameters determine the type of mass spectrum

recorded by a double focussing mass spectrometer, uiz. the accelerating voltage

V, the magnetic field strength B, and the electric field strength E.(39) To

investigate the decomposition products formed in the first field free region of

the mass spectrometer, two of the fields are linked and scanned

simultaneously. Double focussing mass spectrometers are capable of many

other linked scanning methods(45) however, only tineB2/E parent ion and B/E

linked scanning modes were utilized and will be discussed here.

B2Æscat q

Linked 82 /E parent ion scansØOÉ7) were utilized to establish the

identity of the parent ion responsible for the production of the source

generated daughter ions under investigation. The basis of a parent ion scan is

that the daughter ion mass remains constant throughout. Thus, by hotding

the ratio of the electric field strength (E) to the square of the magnetic field

strength (82) constant, all precursor ions that dissociate in the first field free

region to a chosen daughter ion (Ma) are detected [equation (1.7)].(30)

* 
The .errerse activation energy of a reaction is the energy difference between the ground state of

the products and the critical energy for the reaction.(42)
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Bz/E = Md (constant) lJ)

The kinetic energy released in the dissociation process is recorded in the parent

ion spectrum resulting in typically broad peaks. The masses of the precursor

ions may be calculated from equation (L,Ð:

Mp = M¿xEa/E- Gó)

where M¿ is the mass of the daughter ion beam set by the magnetic sector, E¿ is

the electric sector voltage required to transmit the daughter ion beam, and En

is the electric sector voltage (as measured from the spectrum) required to

transmit a parent ion of mass Mn.

BlE Linked Scans

Linked scans acquired at constant B/EØ6X48) were used for greater

resolution and ion transmission when attempting CID on some source

generated daughter ions of unknown structure. The basis of a linked scan for

daughter ions is that, the velocity of the daughter ion will be the same as the

parent ion, provided no further acceleration or deceleration occurs after

fragmentation (and disregarding the kinetic energy release)(30). A daughter

ion spectrum is therefore obtained by maintaining the ratio of the magnetic (B)

and electric (E) fields such that the ion velocity (v) neccessary to pass through

both sectors is constant las given by equation (1.9]. Since different parent ions

have different velocities, the value of constant velocity is fixed by the mass of

the parent ion chosen.

B/E = 1/v (constant) Ge)
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The masses of the daughter ions are calculated as per equation (1_,¡Ð. In this

type of scan, only a small range of velocities can pass through both sectors,

thereby removing the kinetic energy release information associated with

CA MS/MS and B2/E scans, resulting in spectra with much better mass

resolution.

The improved resolving power ol the constant B/E scan is utilized in

MS-2 of a four sector mass spectrometer (section 7.2.4), to increase the product

ion resolution after collision induced decomposition in the variable potential

collision cell. Constant B/E linked scans were acquired on the four sector

ZAB-T for positive ion CA MS/MS spectra of the 1140 peptides, both synthetic

and natural (Chapter 4, section 4.2.7.8), and also for highly resolved spectra of

the deprotonated proline tripeptides as shown in Chapter 5 (section 5.2.7.7).

Linked scan MIKE

Artefact or interference peaks have been detected in both linked 5s¿n(49)

and MIKE(50X51) spectra. These anomalous peaks are usually identified either

by their highly resolved (narrow) appearance in a MIKE spectrum,(30) or

because their apparent masses obviously do not correspond to an ion

fragmentation in the first FFR in a linked ss¿n.(49)

The narrow artefact peaks in CA MS/MS spectra generally result from

higher mass ions that fragment prior to the magnet and form daughter ions

that have the same momentum as the selected parent ion. These ions

therefore traverse the magnetic sector along with the parent ion beam and as a

result are highly resolved. Flowever, if further fragmentation occurs in the

second FFR after passing through the magnetic sector, these artefact ions

become artefact daughter ions which are indistinguishable from the true

daughter ions.
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1.3.6 Charge Reversal Mass Spectra

Charge Reversal (CR) mass spectra were acquired in chapter 5 to provide

complementary information to that obtained from the CA MS/MS and linked

scanning techniques (described in sections 1.3.4 and 1.3.5), as an aid to the

structure determination of some source generated negative ions.

The negative ion charge reversal technique(52x53x54) was developed

following the observation that, a non decomposing negative ion (AB-) of high

kinetic energy can be converted into a positive ion [AB+1. by collision with

neutral target gas molecules (N) as given by equation (1.10).

AB- + N [AB*].+ 2e- + N GJO)

The energy required for this process to occur, is derived from the loss of

translational energy of AB- in the collision process/ and is equivalent to the

sum of the electron affinity and ionization potential s¡ 43.(55X56) Subsequent

fragmentation of this excited ion(56) and analysis by scanning the electric sector

with the potential reversed (i.e. +E) generates a daughter ion spectrum

characteristic of AB+ [equation (1.11)].

[AB*]. A+ +B GJÐ

The masses of the daughter ions are calculated according to equation (1.6).

Provided rearrangement of AB+(sz) does not occur prior to fragmentation,

information is therefore also obtained regarding the structure of the negative

ion AB-.
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CHAPTER Two Introduction to Amphibian peprides

2.1 I4Ihy Frog Peptides ?

The therapeutic properties of amphibian skin have been recognized for

more than 2000 years.(s8) Powdered frog skins were used to develop medicines

such as a heart stimulant and a diu¡s¡iç.(58) More recently in certain parts of

South America a frog or toad is simply strapped to the infected area to treat

infections such as warts and fungal infections.(59) Researchers only began to

realize the value of searching for therapeutic agents in amphibian skins

around the early 1.960's. Pioneering work by Vittorio Erspamer and co-workers

has since established there is a wealth of biologically active peptides awaiting

discovery in the skin of the 'humble frog'.(60-72) The features which

characterize frog skin peptides are:- (i) they are often present in large

quarÍtities in the skin, especially when compared to their counterparts in

mammalian 1is51¡ss,(73) (ii) different species store different classes of

pharmacologically active molecules within their skin,Q4-76) u¡1¿ (iii) Erspamer

has predicted that every peptide present in the frog skin would have a

mammaiian counterpart. Cumulative evidence is supporting this prediction,

as investigations to isolate and characterize the active peptides present in frog

skin have accelerated in several countries over the past 5-10 years. Thus, with

over 3500 species of frogs known and only a relatively small number of these

investigated to date, the frog, with it's great diversity of abundant, readily

characterizable, biologically active peptides, remains a viable source for the

discovery of hormones, neuropeptides and other agents that may not be

readily found with mammalian model systems.(73)
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2.2 Anatomical Distribution of Frog Peptides

Amphibians live in environments where there are numerous micro-

organisms and animal predators; thus it is not surprising that their dermal

secretions contain a variety of agents, including host defense peptides acting

for example as toxins and antibiotics (60-72)(7Ð(77)(78). In certain frogs some of

these peptides have also been found to be circulating in the 61oo¿(79X80) and

present in the stomach,(81) however for the purpose of this thesis, the peptides

I will be referring to have all been isolated from the frog's dermal secretions.

Dermal glands are classified into two types: mucous and granular. The

peptides of interest are stored as active, processed peptides in large granules

within the granular glands(82x83) that are distributed throughout the dorsal

surface of the skin and occasionally aggregated in hypertrophied ¿¡s¿s.(58)

Eight forms of hypertrophied glands occurring in Australian frog species have

been-classified(s8) according to their anatomical position:

(1) rostral

(2) supralabial

(3) parotoid

(4) submandibular

(5) coccygeal

(6) inguinal

(7) femoral

(8) tibial

(on the dorsal surface of the head);

(on the upper lip extending posteriorly beyond the

angle of the;aw);

(on the shoulders);

(adjacent to the lower;aw);

(on the flanks on each side of the coccyx);

(on each side of the body in the groin);

(on the posterior surface of each femur);

(on the dorsal surface of each calf).

The presence of these granular glands in frog skin is a feature peculiar to

amphibians. They are under the control of sympathetic nerves(84)(85), q¡i¡¡

release of the secretions occrrrring when the animals are stressed. These
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features, when combined with increasing evidence that frog populations in

many countries are in serious decline,(86) including Australia where evidence

indicates serious localized declines affecting at least 70Vo of the Australian frog

fauna, and two examples of unexplained possible extinction of species: namely

the gastric brooding frog Rheobøtrachus silus and Taudactylus diurnus, have

Ied to the development of a non-invasive technique of extrac¡i6n.(87) This

technique is termed 'surface electrical stimulation' (SES) (section 2.3 and 6.1).

SES is a benign method of stimulating the dermal sympathetic nerves whereby

the animal is not subjected to injections or sacrificed in order to obtain the

necessary secretions.

2.3 Collection of Frog Peptides

The method of extraction of frog peptides has evolved over the years.

In the 1960's granular secretions were obtained via methanol extraction from

sun dried skins, an extensively used procedure which for some species

resulted in the sacrifice of more than 700 specimens to obtain sufficient

quantities of the compounds for identifica¡ien.(63) During the early 1980's the

injection of noradrenalin into the dorsal, sub-cutaneous lymphatic sac was

noted to stimulate the discharge of dermal secretions.(68) This led to the

recovery of the secretions by injecting first with noradrenalin and then

immersing the frog in a 50 mM solution of ammonium acetate and scraping

the precipitated material from the body.(88)(89)

The method used to extract the frog peptides presented in this thesis is

one termed 'surface electrical stimulation',(87) a benign method in which the

frog is held by the back legs, the skin moistened with distilled water, and a

bipolar electrode of 27G platinum rubbed gently in a circular manner upon the

back of the animal. The strength of the stimulus required to evoke secretion
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varies with the size of the frog, presumably due to the thickness and

conductivity of the skin. Pulse durations of 2 or 4 msec, a pulse repetition rate

of 50 cycles/sec and a stimulus strength up to a maximum of 20 volts, typicalty

are used. Within 5-15 seconds the milky white, viscous secretions are visible

on the skin surface and may be washed into a clean bowl beneath the animal

using a stream of deionized water. The entire procedure is completed in 30-40

seconds with the animal unharmed and able to be 'milked' again following

replenishment of the glands af.ter 2-4 weeks.*

This technique is essentially a modification of a previously used

electrical stimulation method,(82) u¡¡s¡e the main nerve trunks to the skin of

the dorsal surface on a frog anaesthetized with urethane were subjected to

electrical stimulation (15V; 50 cycle/s), but without the added surgical

requirements. This technique therefore permits the extraction of the frog skin

secretions without necessitating the sacrifice of the donors and without any

apparent adverse effects on the animal.

2.4 Peptides from Ftogs

During the last three decades, a number of families of amphibian

peptides have been identified including the: angiotensins, for example crinia

ansiotensin II (2.4.L), the angiotensin Il-like peptide isolated from the skin of

the Western Australian frog Criniø georgiana9})' bombesins, for example

bombesin (2.4.2), obtained from the extracts of two European disclossid frogs,

Bombina bombina and Bombina aøriegata aariegøtø(91); bradykinins, for

example bradykinin (2.4.3), a nonapeptide isolated from methanoi extracts of

the skin of the common European brown frog Rana temporøriae2).

* 
The glands have been shown to be replenished within 2-6 days(83), however we choose to allow

the animal 2-4 weeks for replenishment of the glands.
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caeruleins, for example phyllocaerulein (2.4.4), isolated in extracts of the skin

of Phyllomedusa søuaagei and related Phyllomedusø species of South and

Central d¡¡s¡iq¿(93)' dermorphins, for example dermorphin (2.4.5), the D-Ala

containing peptide extracted from the skin of the South American frog

Phyllomedusø sauuageieÐ' tachykinins, for example physalaemin (2.4.6), the

first potypeptide to be isolated from frog skins, a tachykinin isolated in

methanol extracts from the skin of the South American trog Physaløentus

fuscumacvlafvs9,)' the magainins or PGS (peptide between glycine and

serine) peptides, for example magainin II (or PGS) (2.4.7), isolated from the

skin of the African clawed fuog Xenopus la¿71i5V7)(78)(83)(96)' and the

bombinins, for example bombinin (2.4.8), isolated in glandular secretions from

the skin of Bombina aøriegøfs(97).

Ala-Pro-Gly-Asp-Arg-Ile-Tyr-Val-His-Pro-Phe 2.4.L

Pyr-Gln-Ar g-Leu-Gly-Asn-Gln-Trp-Ala-Val-Gly-His-Leu-Met-NH2 2.4.2

Ar g-Pro- Pro-Gly-Phe-Ser-Pro-Phe'Arg 2.4.3

Pyr-Glu-Tyr (SO3H)-Thr-Gly-Trp-Met-Asp-Phe-NH2 2.4.4

Tyr-(D-Ala)-Asp-Phe-Gly-Tyr-Pro-Ser-NH2 2.4.5

Pyr-Al a-Asp-Pro-Asn-Lys-Phe-Tyr-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2 2.4.6

Gly-Ile-Gly-Lys-Phe-Leu-His-Ser-Ala-Lys-Lys-Phe-Gly-

Lys-Ala-Phe-Val-GIy-Glu-Ile-Met-Asn-Ser

Gly-Ile-Gly-Ala-Leu-Ser-Ala-LysCly-Ala-Leu-Lys-GIy-

Leu-AIa-Lys-Gly-Leu-Ala-Glu-His-Phe-Ala-Asn-NH2

2.4.7

2.4.8
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Many different biological activities are expressed by these different

families of peptides, with for example, broad spectrum antibiotic activity

shown by the magainins(77)(78)(83X96) ¿¡¿ bombinins.(89x98) Most amphibian

peptides have molecular weights below 2000 daltons. Flowever, some, like the

magainins and bombinins have molecular weights between 2000 and 3000

daltons; these particular peptides show potent antimicrobial activity and are

thought to exist as single amphipathic s-helices which associate with lipid

membranes and disrupt normal membrane functions.(68X73)(89) These

peptides were predominantly discovered as a result of their abundance and

antimicrobial activity in bactericidal assays, however, certain of them (the pCS

peptides), were also discovered by a process of cataloging all peptides in a

particular species with sufficient abundance by high performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry techniques.(83X89) This same

cataloguing process has been utilized to discover and sequence the frog derived

peptides to be discussed in this thesis. Our major interest in this area involves

the sequence determination, predominantly by mass spectrometric methods,

of novel peptides of potential biological importance derived from frogs.

2.5 AntimicrobialActivityandAmphiphilicity

In recent times antimicrobial peptides have been isolated from

various biological sources, these include, the 'cecropins' from the

cecropia moth, Hyølophorø cecropia,(99)(100) the 'defensins' from human

rreutrophils,(101X102) the 'bactenesins' from bovine neutrophil5,(103-105) ¡¡g

'tachyplesins'from hemocytes of the horseshoe crab, Tøchypleus

tridentøtus,(l06) the 'thionins' from barley leaves,(107) and the 'magainins' (or

PGS peptides) from the South African clawed frog, Xenopus ¡stt¡t(77)(83).

PGLa (peptide wth amino-terminal glycine and carboxy-terminal leucinamide)

and XPF (xenopsin precursor fragment) are other Xenopus peptides(108)(109)

found to express antimicrobial activity.(110)
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require at least 20 residues in an o-helical structure.(l12X113) In a structure

such as the amphiphilic cr-helix(l14)(115) (Figure 2.1), one face of the structural

region is hydrophobic while the other is hydrophilic.

Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of the amphiphilic ,rodlike,

cr-helix adopted by Magainin II. Adapted from ref.(l16)

Formation of this cr-helix is thought to enable the peptides to associate with

lipid membranes,(l17) resulting in the aggregation of these amphiphitic

'rod-like' peptides into 'pores'(l18x119) (Figure 2.2), thereby disrupting the

2
le
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membranes of invading bacteria causing the cells to 'lyse' or burst and die.

Aggregation of amphipathic helices in solution is well known(120) with the

hydrophobic sites of the helix buried inside the aggregate. The formation of

these ion-selective membrane channels or pores has been proposed to explain

the lytic action of the magainins and cecropins, evidence supported by recent

studies on synthetic D -enantiomers of three naturally occurring antibiotics,

cecropin A, magainin II, and melit¡in.(121X122)

Phospholipids

,/\

Side view

Top view

Figure 2.2: Schematic representation of the aggregation of cr-helices

into pores. Redrawn from ref'(116)

The possibility that a peptide or protein may have a region in which an

amphiphilic cr-helix might be induced in an appropriate amphiphilic

environment, can be assessed by the use of an Edmundson o-helical wheel

representation..(123) One example is magainin II (Figure 2.3), which has been

shown to adopt an cr-helical structure in 25% trífluoroethanol, a membrane

mimetic sslysn¡.(124)

* 
The 'h"li"al wheel' is a two-dimensional representation of the three dimensional structure of

an a-helix. The perimeter of the wheel corresponds to the backbone of the polypeptide chain
and the spokes to the amino acid side chains. Thus the wheels are projections of the a-side
chains onto a plane perpendicular to the long axis of the helix. Residues are spaced 100o apart
on the circumference since an o,-helix contains 3.6 residues per turn and 18 residues per helix. The
cr-carbon atoms of the residues in the peptide are labelled and connected by straight lines. The
resultant spiral is viewed along the helix axis from the amino-terminal end.

e hole is
formed in
the cell
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To construct a helical wheel of this nature one must know the amino acid

sequence of the peptide or protein in question.

Peptides and Mass Spectrometry

Figure 2.3: Edmundson wheel projection of Magainin II.

2.6

The detection and isolation of novel peptides in the past has relied

upon the selection of the appropriate bio-assay.(125) One example of this was

the isolation of xenopsin from Xenopus extracts, an amphibian analogue of

neurotensin, by using a bio-assay based on the contraction of rat stomach and

guinea pig ileum(726). These bioassays and other screening methods are

generally limited by the low levels of most peptides in the animal tissues and

the difficulty in choosing the appropriate assay, especially when the functions

or biological activities are not known, and as such many peptides may have

escaped detection in the past.(125) It is therefore apparent that techniques were

needed to screen biological extracts for novel peptides without relying solely
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on bio-assays. In attempting to address this problem, a chemical assay was

devised for identifying peptides containing C-terminal amid es.Q27)(728) The

procedure however is limited to peptides containing this structural feature. In

recent times mass spectrometry has been used specifically in the detection and

isolation of novel peptides, a process involving the cataloging of all peptides

present in an extract with sufficient abundance to allow molecular weight

detection. (83X89X1 25)

Once a peptide has been isolated, the challenge is then to determine

the primary structure. This may be required whether the peptide is novel or

has been isolated from other means (i.e. has been synthesized, or produced by

recombinant methods). A variety of methodologies, each with their own

strengths and weaknesses, are now routinely used for primary structure

analysis,(28) some of which will now be discussed.

Two conventional methods used in the previous few decades for

peptide and protein sequencing are:

(i) the Automated Edman degradation method.(129) ¡i¡s¡ introduced in

1967,030) for the direct determination of the primary structure of a protein.

Whilst improvements in HPLC,(rel) small sample handling techniques,(132)

and peptide sequencing,(133) have enabled the Edman technique to be very

sensitive and fully automated, this method is hampered by a number of

shortcomings. The problems encountered generally involve:

(a) the inability to sequence a peptide or protein with a blocked

N-terminus(134) 'ii.e. íÍ there is no basic, primary or secondary amino group at

the N-terminus then the isocyanate is unable to react and thereby initiate the

sequential cleavage reactionl. One example of a blocked N-terminus is

encountered with amino-terminal acetylation;(l35)

(b) the inability to detect certain modified amino acids,(136) either

because the chromatographic behaviour of the corresponding
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phenylthiohydantoin (PTH) derivative is not known, because the modifying

group is lost in one of the chemical steps of the Edman procedure, or because

the PTH derivative of the modified amino acid is insoluble in organic

solvents;

(c) the tendency for the peptides to become solubilized as they get

smaller is a problem as they are subsequently washed off the membrane

causing loss of the last of the information; and

(ii) the DNA sequencing method.(137X138) a fast and efficient technique

for indirectly deducing the amino acid sequence, particularty of large proteins.

The final biological product however, is commonly generated by a number

of post-translational processes that cannot be predicted from the DNA

sequence. Post-translational modifications generate another set of problems

which will be discussed 1¿¡s¡.(28) The DNA sequencing technique involves

translation of the DNA sequence coding for a given peptide, using the genetic

code, into the amino acid sequence of the peptide. A few problems(139) exist

with this technique largely due to the codon for each amino acid

corresPonding to three bases in the DNA chain. Thus, for a protein of say 1000

amino acids one has to identify correctly 3000 consecutive nucleotide bases

without a single error or omission, insertion, or mis-identification. This is

amplified by the fact that each correct DNA sequence has three reading frames,

each coding for a different string of amino acids. Some protein sequence data

is therefore required to define the correct reading frame.

Prior to 7970, the use of mass spectrometry in the sequencing of a

peptide or protein was very limited owing to the often tedious, time and

material consuming chemical conversion to derivatives sufficiently volatile to

be ionized by electron ionization (EI) or chemical ionization (CI).(140X147)(1,42)

The 1970's saw the use of plasma desorption (usin g 252Cf)(zS) and fietd

desorption (fO¡fzol for the purpose of ionizing large polar molecules.
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Flowever, these methods required specialized equipment and considerable

experimental skill on the part of the operator. Plasma desorption MS (PDMS)

has since become more accessable and amenable for the analysis of peptides

and small proteins with the commercialization of the instrumentation

utilizing this ionization technique in 1982 by the Swedish firm Bio-Ion

Nordic.(143)(7441 The advent of fast atom bombardment (FABX22) mass

spectrometry and variants of secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), such as

liquid 51¡45,(23) in the early 1980's has seen the development of mass

spectrometry into an efficient and viable technique for the investigation of

biologically important molecules.

Mass spectrometry has a number of unique capabiiities that enable it to

be used to solve structural problems which are not easily handled by the

conventional techniques of peptide and protein structure analysis (such as

Edman degradation and DNA sequencing).(28X1a5) These include: providing

accurate molecular weight information on low-picomole amounts of peptides

and proteins independant of covalent modifications present; providing

accurate molecular weight determination for peptides present in complex

mixtures such as those that result from a proteolytic digest; obtaining partial

to complete sequence information by tandem MS/MS for peptides

containing up to twenty five amino acid residues, even when present in

mixtures; and the location and structural characterization of post-translational

modifications*. This post-translational modification process is a common

event with over 150 covalent modifications known.(136)(146-148) The more

common ones include glycosylation, hydroxylation, carboxylation,

phosphorylation, N-terminal acetylation, methylation, sulfation, and

disulphide bond formation. Proteolytic processing by specific proteases is also

a common post-translational svsn¡.(149)'

* 
By defittition, post-translational structural modifications are introduced after polymerization

of the amino acids on the ribosome-messenger RNA (mRNA) complex.
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Fab mapping (150)(151)(152) is one technique used for checking the

sequence of a peptide or protein which utilizes a combination of specific

enzymic digestions and mass spectrometry. If the sequence of the molecule is

known, then digestion with site specific endo-proteases, produces a set of

peptide fragments amenable to mass spectrometric analysis. The molecular

weights of these fragments may then be compared with the expected values

calculated from the known sequence, and any differences in structure (i.e. post-

translational modifications) will therefore be detected directly from the mass

spectrum by the subsequent change in mass. This technique is commonly

used to check the sequences of proteins produced by recombinant DNA

techniques.(153) Other enzymes used for sequencing purposes are the exo-

peptidases where the peptide fragments are sequentially degraded from either

the amino- or carboxy-terminal end and mass spectrometry is then used to

identify either the residue removed or the molecular weight of the remaining

polypepti¿s g¡¿i^.(154)

Mass spectrometry has been propsss¿(155) to be the most promising tool

to bridge the gap existing between the DNA sequencing and Edman

degradation methods, both of which cannot provide unambiguous answers to

all of the questions that may arise (e.9. from post-translational modifications).

In principle, the primary structure of a protein could be determined by mass

spectrometry alone, but it is much more efficient to combine it with the

Edman degradation, specific enzymic digestions, or with the translation of the

base sequence of the gene coding for the synthesis of the protein.(l¿2) Since the

strengths and weaknesses of mass spectrometric strategies and Edman

degradations (manual and automated) are so different and fortunately

complementary, a combination of data from both represents the most efficient

way to determine the amino acid sequence of peptides and proteins of

reasonable si2s.(156)(157) Larger peptide sequences are now routinely
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determined using enzymic digestion techniques in conjunction with

Edman/FAB Ir¡S(ts8) and MS/VS.ttssl

The FAB CA MS/MS technique has previously been discussed in

section (1.3.4). When applied to peptides, this technique generates series of

fragments, where the mass difference between consecutive pairs generally

reveals the identities of consecutive amino acids (with the exception of the

isomeric residues Leu and Ile, and the isobaric residues Gln and Lys). Many

different series of ion peaks may be generated dependent upon the types and

positions of the specific residues present in a particular peptide.(156x160) The

nomenclature applied to the fragment ions produced by these CID processes is

a modification of that proposed by Roepstorff and Fohlman,(161) as proposed

by Biemann,(156X157) and illustrated in Schems 2.1.Q62)

Previously,Q6t) the fragmentation of any of the three different bonds

along the peptide backbone were denoted by the capital letters A, B and C,

wheíe the charge resided. N-terminal to the cleavage site, and X, y and. z,

where the charge was C-terminal. The addition of prime and double prime

(or +1 and +2) to the letters indicated the addition of one or more hydrogens.

Biemann(156) proposed a modified nomenclature whereby lower case letters

denoted the particular fragmentations (to avoid confusion with the single

letter codes for individual amino acids) and the 'Y..-+2'and 'Crr+2' C-terminal

ions are denoted as simply 'yn' and 'cr.,' as they most frequently involve the

addition of two hydrogens. Other side chain cleavage ions sometimes seen in

high energy CID spectra* are the 'wr,' and 'dr,' ions derived from the 'zr.+1'(163)

and 'ar.,+1'(160) ions respectively, which provide a means for differentiating

between the isomeric amino acids Leu and lle.

* 
These ions are not generally resolved in the CA MS/MS spectra aquired with the VG ZAB 2HF

mass sPectrometer and are thus not indicated in the spectra presented in the following chapters.
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Scheme 2.1: Characteristic peptide ftagment ions* observed in positive ion
FAB CA MS/MS spectra.

* 
1.' represents the side chains of the amino acids; 'Rna' and 'Rr.,b' are the beta substituents of the

nù amino acid.
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Internal sequence ions have also been noted to occur in peptide sequences

containing a proline residue.(156) These are denoted by a string of single letters

indicating the amino acid sequence of the fragment and usually correspond to

a'yn' cleavage at proline and a 'bn' (yielding an amino-acylium ion) or 'ar.'

(yielding an amino-immonium ion) cleavage further toward the C-terminus.

The peaks occurring at low mass are generally due to the immonium ions of

certain amino acids present in a peptide and are represented by their single

letter code.

One of the most efficient methods of peptide and protein sequencing

therefore involves an integrated approach utilizing the advantages of mass

spectrometric techniques in conjunction with an integration of the classical

methods of peptide and protein sequencing.(153x156) We have used this type

of integrated approach to determine the sequences of more than fifty novel

peptides from various species of Australian frogs.

2.7 Australian Frog Peptides

Testing for pharmacological activity in the skin secretions of Australian

frogs commenced in the 1960's,62)(63)(16a) leading to the isolation of many

peptides, for example the peptides caerulein (2.7.1) from Litoria çs¿yyl¿s(765)

and uperolein (2.7.2) from Uperoleiø species.(16î067\

Pyr-Gln-Asp-Tyr (SO3H)-Thr-Gly-Trp-Met-Asp-Phe (NH2; 2.7.L

Pyr-Pro-Asp-Pro-Asn-Ala-Phe-Tyr-Gly-Leu-Met-NHz 2.7.2

Caerulein is possibly a hormone,(73) with a spectrum of pharmacological

activity which resembles that of the gastrointestinal hormones gastrin and
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cholecystokinin and it has been used in a number of clinical applications,(6a)

for example:

(i) human cholecystography(168) (d.te to it's action on the muscular wall

of the gall bladder);

(ii) in cholangiography(169) (used in the study of the biliary tract it causes

the intrahepatic ducts to empty thereby preventing the dilution of the

contrast medium with bile in the radiological examination of the gut);

(iii) in the diagnostic testing of pancreatic function;(170)(777)(772X173) ¿tt¿

(iv) to stimulate gut and bowel motiliry(l7Ð ls.g. in cases of paralytic

pos t-operative ileus,( 1 75)( 1 76) ¿n¿ me gacolo rrl.177)).

Caerulein has also been found to occur in the skin of the South American

amphibians Leptodactylus pentødøctylus labyrinthicus and X¿ nopus

løeaisí7ï).

Uperolein is a vasodilating hypotensive peptide belonging to the

tachykinin (quick-acting) family of peptides with an activity approximately

TOVo of. that of the potent hypotensive agent physalaemin. In mammalian

systems, the tachykinins cause; the dilation of blood vessels, a drop in blood

pressure/ an increase in the flow of salivary and lachrymal secretions,

stimulation of contraction of the smooth muscle of the intestine and increased

capillary permeability.(6tl Untike caerulein however, it has not been used in

clinical applications due to the brief duration of it's effects and the possibile

changes in vascular permeability.(Gal

There are more than 200 species of frog now known in Australia,[79)

and during the past seven years the Bowie research group has characterised

over fifty peptides from just ten of these species. One such species,
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Litoria splendida,(180) yielded a novel peptide of molecular weight zSB2, which

was called caerin 1.1'.(182X183X184)

2.8 Litoria Splendida

The "magnificent green tree frog", Litoríø splendída, was first reported

by Tyler, Davies and Martin in 1977.(J80) It is one of the largest frogs in

Australia, measuring some twelve centimeters from snout to vent, and is

confined to the Kimberley area of the extreme north of Western Australia and

the adjacent Northern Territory. The peptide material is contained principally

in the large rostral and parotoid glands situated at the front and rear of the

head respectively (as shown in Figure 2.4).

36

PAROTOID ROSTRAL

Figure 2.4: An Adelaide artists'(2.126) ¡epresentation of Litoria splendida

showing the large rostral and parotoid glands.

* 
These peptides were unable to be called 'splendidins' since this name had already been used for

a naturally occurring terpene.(181) The trivial names were derived from the related species
Litoria caerulea since the major peptides are also the parent compounds of a number of families
of peptides isolated from this species.
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The peptide material was collected following mild electrical stimulation

of these glands using the surface electrical stimulation technique (discussed in

section 2.3). Five major, and two minor peptides were isolated utilizing

reverse phase HPLC techniques (see 6.2 for HPLC details). One of the major

Peptides was identified as caerulein (2.7.1), the hypotensive peptide previously

isolated from the closely related species Litoria çssyylss.(165) The most

abundant peptide present in the secretions of. Litoria splendida, caerin 1.1

(2.9.1),(t42X183)(184) has twenty-five amino acid residues and bears no more

than 387o homology with any previously reported peptide.(186)

Although structurally quite different, caerin 1.1 may nevertheless be placed in

the same general antimicrobial class of amphibian peptides as the magainins,

isolated from the African clawed frog Xenopus la¿71ie,(77)(78X83X96) and the

bombinins from Bombina species,(89X98) 1s"" section 2.4 f.or structures 2.4.7 and

2.4.8 respectively). Caerin 1.1 has shown promising antimicrobial and

antiviral activity against støphylococclts øureus and Herpes simplex virus.(182)

The structures of the other five peptides isolated from Litoriø splendida

are given þs[s\¡.(184) Sftuctures 2.8.2to 2.8.5 are'Caerins' 7.7.7,7.7.2,2.7, and.

3.1 respectively, having molecular weights in the 2000 to 3000 dalton range.

Structure 2.8.6 is caeridin 1, the structure elucidation of which is described in

detail in Chapter 3.

Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-Hi s-Val-Leu-Pro-

His-Val-Val-Pro-Val-Ile-Ala-Glu-His-Leu(NHz)

Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-GIy-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His-Val-Leu-Pro-

His-Val-Val-Pro-Val-Ile-Ala-Glu-His-Leu(NHz)

Ser-Val-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His-Val-Leu-Pro-

His-Val-Val-Pro-Val-Ile-Ala-Glu-His-Leu(NHz)

2.8.1

2.8.2

2.8.3
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Gly-Leu-Val-Ser-Ser-Ile-Gly-Arg-Ala-Leu-Gly-G ly-Leu-Leu-Ala-

Asp-Val-Val-Lys-Ser-Lys-Gly-GIn-Pro-AIa(OH)

Gly-Leu-Trp-Gln-Lys-I1e-Lys-Asp-Lys-Ala-Ser-Glu-Leu-Val-Ser-

GIy-Ile-Val-GIu-Gly-Val-Lys (NHz)

38

2.8.4

2.8.5

Gly-Leu-Leu-Asp-Gly-Gly-Leu-Thr-Leu-Gly-Leu(NHz) 2.8.6

AII of the caerins isolated from Litoria splendida and related species

have molecular weights between 2000 and 3000 daltons. The bulk of the

research concerning the caerin peptides was carried out by Dr. David Stone.

My research involved using a combination of mass spectrometric strategies

and Edman degradations (manual and automated) in conjunction with

specific enzymic digests and reverse phase HPLC techniques, to elucidate the

sequences of the small molecular weight (i.e. <2000 daltons) peptides isolated

from the dermal secretions of the related frog species, Litoria caerulea and

Litorta gíllení. The specific techniques used, the novel sequences deduced, the

variation of peptide composition with the geographical location of the species

and any evolutionary significance will be discussed in the following two

chapters of the thesis.
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CHAPTER THREE Litoriø caerulea

Figure 3.1: Litoria caerulea, photo courtesy of M.|. Tyler, Department of

Zoology, The University of Adelaide, South Australia, 5005.

3.L Introduction

In Chapter 2.8 the structures are given for the seven peptides contained

in the secretion of the rostral and parotoid glands of the magnificent green tree

frog of Australia, Litoriø splendida.(182x183x184) Three types of peptide are

present: (i) the hypotensive peptide caerulein (2.7.1); (ii) the caerin peptides

(M.W. > 2000 daltons), of which caerin 1.1 (2.8.1) is the major component; and

(iii) caeridin 1 (2.8.6), a small peptide with MH* mlz 1140 daltons, which is

neither derived from, nor shows structural resemblance to the caerin peptides.
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Pyr-G ln-Asp-Tyr (SO3H) -Thr-G ly-Trp-Met-Asp-Phe(NH2¡

Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser-Va1-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His-Val-

Leu-Pro-His-Val-Val-Pro-Val-Ile-Ala-Glu-His-Leu(NHz)

40

2.7.1

2.8.1.

Gly-Leu-Leu-Asp-GIy-Leu-Leu-Gly-Thr-Leu-Gly-Leu(NHz) 2.8.6

While Litoria splendída is confined to the Kimberley area of the extreme north

of Western Australia and the adjacent Northern Territory, the closely related

green tree frog Litoria caeruleø is widely distributed throughout the northern

half of the Australian continent. In our laboratory, twenty four peptides have

been isolated and characterized from the parotoid gtand secretions of Litoriø

cøerulea, including caerulein (2.7.1) lpreviously isolated from Litoriø

caerulea(765)1, six different caeridins, and seventeen caerins. In this chapter,

the primary structure determinations of the six caeridins (molecular weights

in the 1100-1500 dalton range) are described,(187) and how the caeridin

composition varies with the geographical location of the species is indicated.

3.2 Results and Discussion

The green tree frog Litoría caeruleø (Figure 3.1) was named and briefly

described by White in 1799.(188) It is a large frog measuring up to 11.5 cm in

length, and is found throughout Australia except in the southern states of

Victoria and Tasmania. It is a very familiar species having a tendency to

inhabit human habitations, in particular toilets, largely due to their

Permanent supply of water.(189) Live specimens of Litoriø caeruleø were

collected from a number of localities ranging from the north western coastal

region of Western Australia, through the Northern Territory, the northern

part of Queensland, and finally along the eastern coastal strip of Queensland.

The actual localities are listed in Table 3.1. Collections made for this project
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ranged over a five year period and were generally made on two separate

occasions at any one location.

The peptide material investigated in this study was obtained from the

large parotoid glands which are situated upon the dorsal surface at the rear of

the head (see Figure 3.1). The benign method of mild surface electrical

stimulation of the skin glands (discussed in Chapters 2.3 and 6.2) was used to

effect release of the glandular secretions(87). On average, each "milking"

produced about 50 mg of peptide material.

Table 3.1: Caeridin Content ol Litoría caerulea as a Function of Geographical
Location

Locationa

Town (State)b

Caeridinc

7 2 3 4 5 6

Derby

Kununurra

Darwin

Melville Isl.

Groote Eyl.

Borroloola

Camooweal

Mt. Isa

Cairns

Proserpine

Clermont

Ban Ban

(w.A)

(w.A)

(N.r.)

(N.r.)

(N.r.)

(N.r.)

(a.)

(Q.)

(Q.)

(Q.)

(a.)

(Q.)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

* *

*

¡+

¡C

*

*

*

*

*

* *

* *

* *

(a) The locations commence in the north of Western Australia, proceed
generally in an easterly direction through the Northern Territory ãnd the
north of Queensland, then south down the Queensland coastline.

(b) w.4., western Australia; N.T., Northern Territory; e., eueensland.
(c) Nominal MH+ mfz values for the caeridins are as follows:-

1 (7740),2 (1408),3 (7428),4 (1504), S (1355) and 6 (tg7t).
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A

1.2 1.1

7.4 1.3

4.2 2.3

c
1.1.1 1.7.2

12.00 14.00 16.m 18.m 20.00 22.m 24.û 26.00 28.00 30.00

Time (min)

Figure 3.2: Analytical HPLC trace of peptides from the parotoid glands of
Litoríø cøeruleø collected from Borroloola (Northern Territory). For full
experimental details see Experimental, section 6.2. A is caerulein; B, C, and D
are caeridins 1, 3, and 2 respectively (for the caeridin structures see Table 3.5).

A 3.4

1.5

1.1
4.7

2.4

7.4
E

1.1.1

7.7.2 1.5 G
EF

l0.m 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 20.00

Time (min)

22.00 24.n 26.ffi 28.00 30.00

Figure 3.3: Analytical HPLC trace of peptides from the parotoid glands of
Litoria cøeruleø collected from Proserpine (Queensland). For full experimental
details see Experimental, section 6.2. A is caerulein; E, F, and G are caeridins 5,

6, and 4 respectively (for the caeridin structures see Table 3.5).

B

3.2

100
D

10.00

F

2m

1m 1.1.4
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HPLC traces from the glandular secretions of Litoria caerulea specimens

are complex and show subtle variations depending on the locality from which

the collection was made (e.9. compare Figures 3.2 and 3.3 of HPLC traces from

Boroloola and Proserpine respectively), although frogs collected on different

occasions from the same location show virtually identical HPLC traces. The

HPLC data indicates that each 'milking' produces, on average, 10 mg of

caerulein (2.7.7),35 mg of caerins, and 5 *g of caeridins. The structural

features of the caeridins are quite different to the larger caerins previously

isolated in our laboratory.(184x190) The structure elucidation procedure of

these novel peptides, the 'caeridins', will be discussed in detail in the

following sections.

3.2.1 The Primary Shuctures of Caeridins 1-6

The structures of the caeridins were determined primarily by fast atom

bombardment (FAB) mass spectrometry and associated techniques. In

summary, the molecular weight of each peptide was determined by positive

ion FAB mass spectrometr/, manual Edman/FAB ¡45(191) was used to

determine as many amino acid residues from the N-terminal end of the

peptide as possible, and the CA MS/MS meth6¿(142)(156) provided the

remaining sequence information. Enzymic digest experimen¡5(l92) provided

valuable information, for example none of the caeridins were degraded by

either trypsin or carboxypeptidase Y, indicating that arginins (Arg) and lysine

(Lys) are absent, and that none of the peptides has a free carboxyl group in the

C-terminal position. Manual C-terminal degradation/FAB MS(193X194X195)

(see Chapter 6.2 for experimental details) provides sequencing information

from the C-terminal end of a peptide which has a free carboxyl group in that

position. This method did not degrade the caeridins at the C-terminal position
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since they have CONH2 groups there, but it did confirm the position(s) of

those residues having carboxyl groups in their a-side chains, ¿.g. aspartic acid

[Asp(4).ì in caeridins 7,2, and 4. Combination of all of the above data generally

provided the full sequence of each peptide, with the proviso that isomeric Leu

and Ile are not differentiated by the mass spectrometric techniques used. This

issue was resolved for all of the caeridins using an automated sequencer,(196)

which also confirmed, in each case, the sequence proposed by the mass

spectrometric methods.**

3.2.L.\ Caeridin L

Caeridin 7 (2.8.6), a twelve amino acid peptide with MH+ mfz 7740***

daltons, was first isolated from the HPLC separation of the Litoria splendidø

frog and later from t}i.e Litoriø cøerulea frog collected from Alice Springs.****

As shown in Table 3.1, caeridin t has since been isolated from every Litoriø

cøerulea frog studied except for those from the east coast of Queensland.

Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometric (FAB MS) screening of the

crude extract from a Litoriø caeruleø frog (e.g. collected from Borroloola)

revealed the presence of a compound with MH+ mlz 7740 daltons.

* 
The number in the brackets indicates the position of the residue in the peptide as determined

from the N-terminus.** 
I,Ve have not confirmed experimentaily that the amino acid residues all have the

'L' configuration. Flowever most amphibian peptides contain only L-amino acid residues.
Exceptions include the opioid peptides the Cermorphins(197X198)(199) and deltorp6¡¡s(200)
which each contain one D-amino acid residue at position 2. Synthetic caeridin 1 (in which all
amino acid residues are 'L') has been synthesized using the Í-BOC (N-ferf-butoxycarbonyl)
method,(201X202) ¿¡¿ has the same HPLC retention time as that of its nahrral counterpart.*** 

^1" 
values are given as nominal masses: i.e. the mass given by summation of the integral

masses of the individual amino acid residues.
**** It has now been proposed that this frog does not belong to the Litoria caerulea family but to
the closely related Litoria gilleni family (see Chapter 4¡.(203)
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After isolation of sufficient material by preparative HPLC, (an analytical HpLC

trace of peptides from the parotoid glands of a Lítoria caerulea frog from

Borroloola is shown in Figure 3.2- Peak 'B' is caeridin 1) the first step in the

sequencing of caeridin 1 involved subjecting the peptide to digestion by the

endopeptidases trypsin [cleaves specifically on the C-terminal side of Arg and

Lysl and cr-chymotrypsin lcleaves on the C-terminal side of tryptophan (Trp),

phenylalanine (Phe) and tyrosine (Tyr)1. As shown in Table 3.2 no cleavage

ions are noted for either of the digests upon FAB MS analysis. Exopeptidase

digestion with carboxypeptidase Y (cleaves C-Terminal amino acids) was also

attempted. Again no cleavage ions were realized even after 2 days incubation.

This suggested there was no free carboxyl group in the C-terminal position,

i.e. the C-terminus was blocked in some way, possibly as a C-terminal amide.

Table 3.22 Enzymic Digestion Data

(a) nominal MF{+ mlz value.
(b) )('denotes no cleavage ions observed

Enzyme

(cleavage site)

Caeridin

1.

(1140)a

2

(1408)

3

(1428)

4

(1s04)

5

(13ss)

6

í377\

Trypsin
(Arg, Lys)

a-Chymotrypsin
(Trp, Phe, Tyr)

Glu C
(Asp, Glu)

Carboxypeptidase Y
(C-Terminal)

¡bx X X X X

X X 1111 X X 884

742 1010 996 1106 X X

X X X X X X
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The manual Edman/FAB MS technique(191) was then performed on

the peptide resulting in the first six amino acids being identified as

Gly-Leu-Leu-Asp-Gly-Leu. The sequence results are given in Table 3.3. As a

check for the presence of any more aspartic acid or glutamic acid residues, the

pePtide was subjected to digestion by Glu-C Ístaphyloccous øureus strain V8

protease, which cleaves on the carboxyl side of glutamic acid (Glu) and

sometimes aspartic acid (Asp)1.(154) After L8 hours, a large ion at mlz 742

daltons appeared in the FAB mass spectrum indicating that our previous

determination for residue number four being aspartic acid was correct. This

also indicated there were no other acidic residues present in the peptide.

Table 3.3: Edman Degradation Data

Caeridin

(iN'd}l+ mlzl

Number of degradation cycles

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1

(L140)',Ê

1083

4lv
970

-Leu

857

-Leu

742

-Asp

685

-Gtv

572

-Leu

2

(1408)*

1351

4lv
1238

-Leu

1,125

-Leu

1010

-Asp

977

-Val

872

-Val

755

€lv
647

-Asn

3

(L428)*

1,371

€lv
1258

-Leu

11 11

-Phe

996

-Asp

925

-Ala

812

-Leu

755

4lv
641.

-Asn

4

(1504)*

1.M7

4tv
1334

-Leu

7227

-Leu

1 106*

-Asp

1,007

-Val

908

-Val

851

4lv
737*

-Asn

5

(1355)',r

1298

4lv
1185

-Leu

'1.072

-Leu

1015*

4lv
884

-Met

785

-Val

728

4iv
641.

-Ser

528

-Leu

475

-Leu

6

(1371)*

131,4

4tv
7201,

-Leu

1088

-Leu

1031

4lv
884

-Phe

785

-Val

* denotes CA MIKES experiment performed on this ion.
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The carboxy terminal (C-terminal) degradation technique (see

Experimental, section 6.2)(193')(194X795) was then attempted on our caeridin 1

peptide in the hope that we could obtain further information about the

C-terminus. The peptide was easily acetylated on the amino (N-) terminus

which is illustrated by t}:.e 42 mass unit increase. On completion of the first

degradation cycle we see a loss of 284 mass units which could be rationalized as

the loss of the first three amino acids from the N-terminus with the Asp at

position 4 cyclizing with the thiocyanic acid, to be detected as the peptide

thiohydantoin shown in equation (3.1) (Scheme 3.1).

o
II

+

S

N

o
t¡

Ar GLLDGL. ...xyz - C - NH2

mlz 1,782

o
il

SY R-C-NH2

i +H+

,..xyz - C-NH2

mlz 898

Peptide thiohydantion

Y
H
I

N

C
il

o

C_ GL €J)

H

o
il

H
I

N

Håü.

o Ac- GLLDGL....x -C- OH (3¿)

mlz 898

Scheme 3.1*

* 
G, L, D, and R are the single letter codes for Gly, Leu, Asp, and Arg respectively . x, y, and z

represent single letter codes for unkown residues. Ac denotes N-terminal acetyl group.
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This loss could also be rationalized as the loss of Glu-Arg from the C-terminus
with the Glu cyclizing to form the peptide thiohydantoin shown in equation
(3'2)'(Scheme 3.1). This latter argument doesn't hold since digestion with vg
protease failed to produce an ion at mlz 968 corresponding to the loss of
Arg-NH2. A second C-terminal degradation cycle failed to produce any further
sequence ions, indicative of either a peptide which no longer contains a free

carboxyl group (i.e. we are looking at the peptide thiohydantoi^) or, the

C-terminus is now a proline residue.* Thus we turned to FAB cA MS/MS to

solve the C-terminal structure of our peptide.

The CA MS/MS results for all the caeridin peptides are listed in
Table 3.4. The fragmentation processes we observe in our CID spectra are

illustrated in Scheme 3.2 (c/. Scheme Z.l) where the labelling is a modification

of the nomenclature proposed by Roepstorff and Fohlman,(161) as proposed by
Biemann,(156x157) and as discussed in Chapter 2.6. In the collisional activation

spectrum of the MH+ ion (mlz 11,40) of caeridin 1 (Figur e 3.4), we observed the

production of predominantly 'b' ions, i.e. peptide bond cleavages where the
amino terminus is conserved, and the production of each 'b' ion is a result of
the loss of one or more C-terminal amino acid residues. The indicated data

establish residues (4-1.2) as Asp-Gly-Leu-Leu-Gly-Thr-Leu-Gly-Leu(NHz). The

presence of threonine (Thr) is demonstrated by the pronounced losses of water

observed in the mass spectrum [i.e. ions (bg-HzO), (bro_HzO), etc. in Figure

3.4). Other sequence ions observed are the 'y' cleavage ions, formed by initial
protonation at the amide nitrogen with proton transfer from the NH of the

preceeding residue.Qo4)(205) These ions indicate the sequence Gly(1)-Leu-Leu.

When these results are combined with the information already
obtained, the structure determination of the peptide becomes an efficient and

* 
we fi.rd that the c-terminal/MS procedure always fails for a pro residue.
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accurate process. The structure of caeridin 1 is given in Table 3.5 and was

confirmed by automated protein sequencing after extensive collection and

purification by HPLC (see Experimental, section 6.2 for details).

t* 
T3 T4 i,

H
,NH- CH- CO-NFI- CH- C{)-NFF CH- COOH

Ys

H-transfer

''t'

l{4 Is
HzN- CH- CO-NFr CH- CO-NH- CH- CO-NFI- CH-CO-NFL CH- COOH

+

H-transfer

R. R^
I' H l'

l{1 i'
HzN- CH- CO-NFF CH-G O

b2

l1

+

fz +
HzN- CH- CO-NFr CH- C0-NH3

c2

R. R^
l' + I'

FI2N- CH- CO-NH= CH

%

Scheme 3.2
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Lcu Gly Lcu(NHz)

50

Âs¡r Gl.y l.cu

bro

9s3 1140
GHzO)

tt22

be

840 bu

1010

b7

682
b5

456
ho-Hzo

b¿

399

ye

857
bs

739b¡

284

b5

569

d6 a7

541 654

y10

970

bs-HzO

(x 30)

YÍ
1083

(x 10)

(x1)

Figure 3.4: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of natural caeridin 1,
MH+ m/z L\40. The schematics at the top of the figure indicate the sequence derived from
the 'b' cleavages. The 'y' cleavages indicate the sequence Gly(1)-Leu-Leu. VG ZAB 2HF
instrument.
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Table 3.4: Cae¡idin FAB CA MS/IVÍS Results(a) (Relative abundance with respect to base peak 100%).

(a) VG ZAB zHF instrument.

co
¡i
OJ

È
(6

U

6
(1371)

S-Edman (4)
(101s)

5
(13ss)

4-Edqran (8)
(7371

4-Edman (4)
(1106)

4
(1s04)

3
(1428)

2
(1408)

1
(1140)

Caeridin

(Ìryd}l+ m/z)

100

100

1m

100

100

100

100

100

100

'Hzo

Peptide Fragment Ions

38

96

65

59

70

h4

38

98

65

98

98

br3

15

50

68

32

28

bl2

77

47

68

33

27

77

bfl

10

b11-H2O

47

a11

58

20

56

28

27

59

54

97

ho

51

hrHzo

28

68

38

31

24

24

35

76

be

79

ts-HzO

18

27

15

19

10

9

9

33

h

15

13

9

76

6

6

û

b,

11

15

a7

15

74

6

47

6

6

6

30

h

72

4

5

27

15

a6

6

3

49

5

6

10

h

2

23

5

ba

22

J

h

5

a3

77

82

98

47

67

yt4

20

2t

76

15

9

YrÌ

9

27

16

72

10

Y12

3

9

29

24

9

72

Y11

15

29

15

t7

15

15

72

28

Ylo

76

25

79

18

32

72

21

38

Ye

18

7

10

72

2'l

11

24

YA

15

7

9

5

4

Yz

6

4

23

5

10

Yø

50

6

72

Ys
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Table 3.5: The Primary Structures of the Caeridins from Litoría caerulea

(a) MH+ mlz value.
(b) Not seen by protein sequencer - determined by mass spectrometry

3.2.1.2 Caeridin 2

Caeridin 2 was isolated as a late eluting (after caerin 1.1), minor fraction

in the HPLC separation of the glandular secretion from a Litoria caeruleø frog

(as shown in Figure 3.2-Analytical HPLC separation of peptides from the

parotoid glands of Litoriø cøerulea collected from Borroloola, peak 'C'. See

Experimental, section 6.2 for preparative HPLC details). FAB mass

Residue

No.

Caeridin

1

(1140)a

2

(1408)

3

(1428)

4

(1s04)

5

(13ss)

6

(137LÌ

L Glv Glv Glv Glv Glv Glv

2 Leu Leu Leu Leu Leu Leu

3 Leu Leu Phe Leu Leu Leu

4 Asp Asp Asp Asp Glv Glv

5 Glv Val Ala Val Met Phe

6 Leu Val Ile Val Val Val

7 Leu Glv Glv Gtv Glv Glv

I Glv Asn Asn Asn Ser Ser

9 Thr Leu Leu Val Leu Leu

10 Leu Leu Leu Leu Leu Leu

11 Gtv Glv Gtv His Glv Glv

L2 Leu-NH2b Glv Glv Ser Glv Glv

L3 Leu Leu Leu Leu Leu

L4 Glv Glv Glv Glv Glv

15 Leu-NH2 Leu-NH2 Leu-NH2 Leu-NH2 Ile-NH2
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spectrometry of this fraction indicated that caeridin 2 is a peptide with
Ì|dF{+ mlz 1408 daltons. Digestion with the endopeptidases trypsin and

a-chymotrypsin revealed no cleavage ions when analyzed by positive ion FAB

MS. Incubation of caeridin 2 with the exopeptidase carboxypeptidase Y also

afforded no cleavage ions, indicating that this peptide was also C-terminally

blocked. Manual Edman/FAB mass spectromefty(191) identified the first eight

amino acids from the N-terminal end of the peptide as Gly-Leu*-Leu-Asp-val-

Val-Gly-Asn. Digestion with the enzyme Glu-C afforded a large ion at

mlz 7070 (see Table 3.3), confirming the identity of residue number four as

AsP. The loss of 284 daltons from the mono acetylated species mlz 7450 in the

first C-terminal degradation cycle(193x194x195) was sufficient to confirm the

C-terminus was blocked by a C-terminal amide, and the Asp at position 4** was

cyclizing with the thiocyanic acid to form a peptide thiohydantoin with an

MH+ ion at mlz 7766 [c/. equation (3J), Scheme 3.1]. The collisional activation

MS/MS spectrum of the MH+ species (mlz 7408) of caeridin 2 is shown in

Figure 3.5. This spectrum illustrates the presence of overlapping sequences of

'y' ions and 'b' ions whereby the entire peptide sequence may be read from this

single CA MS/MS spectrum (all spectra are run at least 10 times to minimize

the chance of acquiring artefacts). The sequence derived from the 'b'

fragmentations (i.e. those forming RCO+ ions) are shown in schematic form at

the top of Figure 3.5 (for an explanation of the peptide fragmentations shown

see Schemes 2.1 and 3.1). Combination of the manual Edman/fan MS and

CA MS/MS data suggest that caeridin 2 contains fifteen amino acid residues

with the structure as shown in Table 3.5. This structure was confirmed by

automated sequencing.

* 
This method does not differentiate between Leu and Ile. For brevity, Leu is used in this context

throughout chapters 3 and 4: differentiation between the isomers is achieved by automated
sequencing, and the correct structures are listed in Table 3.5.* 

The same procedure confirms the presence of Asp(4) in caeridins 1 and 4.
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Va[ Gly Asn Leu Leu Gly Gty Leu Gly Leu(Nu2)

b¡
l22t

54

1408

br¿

t27g yu
1351

bro

994

be

881

Y13

1238

y8

755
ba

1108b5

597 ye

872 brr

1051
bs

y10

911 ytt yu
ll25498 10

Figure 3.5: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of caeridin 2,
MH+ m/z L408. The schematics at the top of the figure indicate the sequence derived from
the'b' cleavages. The 'y'cleavages indicate the sequence Gly(1)-Leu-Leu-Asp-Val-Val-Gly(7).
VG ZAB 2FIF instrument.

bs

768
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3.2.1.3 Caeridin 3

Caeridin 3 elutes as a very small peak between caerin 1.1 and caeridin 2

in the HPLC separation of the crude Litoríø caeruleø secretion (labelled peak

'D' in Figure 3.2). Positive ion FAB MS screening of this fraction determined

caeridin 3 to be a peptide with MH* mlz 1428 daltons. Manual Edman/FAB

MS experiments revealed the first eight residues to be Gly-Leu-Phe-Asp-Ala-

Leu-Gly-Asn. Digestion with trypsin afforded no cleavage ions, however

digestion of caeridin 3 with a-chymotrypsin yielded an ion with
MH+ mlz 1771, daltons, confirming the presence of only one aromatic residue

'Phe' in the peptide. A concurrent digestion with Glu-C yielded a cleavage ion

with MH* mlz 996 confirming the presence of Asp at position 4 in the peptide.

Digestion with carboxypeptidase Y afforded no cleavage ions, indicative of a
C-terminal amide. Attempted C-terminal degradation revealed the

C-terminus to be blocked, with only the sodium ion of the mono acetylated

species produced. Collisional activation FAB MS/MS data for the protonated

molecular ion (MH+ mlz 7428), is listed in Table 3.4. The complete sequence

may be deduced from the mass spectral data alone, but the task becomes much

easier, more accurate and efficient, when a combination of all the data is used.

Caeridin 3 thus contains fifteen amino acid residues, and differs from caericiin

2 at residues 3 to 6. The complete structure of caeridin 3 is shown in Table 3.5:

automated sequencing shows residue 6 to be lle.

3.2.1.4 Caeridin 4

Caeridin 4 was isolated as the last eluting peak of all the caerins and

caeridins. It was isolated from the parotoid gland secretions of the Litoriø

caeruleø frogs collected from the east coast of Queensland, a different location

to those yielding caeridins '1.,2, and 3 (a typical analyticat HPLC trace is shown

in Figure 3.3, Lítoria caerulea from Proserpine, peak 'G' is caeridin 4). positive
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b¿

437

y6

638

bB

350

a3

Figure 3.6: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of caeridin 4, Edman
fragment with MH+ mlz 737. The schematics at the top of the figure indicate
the sequence derived from the 'b' cleavages. 'y' cleavages indicate the
sequence Val(9)-Leu(10). VG ZAB 2HF instrument.

Chapter 3

ion FAB MS yielded an ion with MH+ mlz 7504 daltons. The enzymes trypsin

and G-chymotrypsin do not digest the peptide, thereby indicating no aromatic

or basic residues are present. Cleavage with Glu-C yields an ion with

MH+ mlz 1"1'06 daltons, implying the presence of an Asp or Glu residue in the

peptide. Sequential degradation from the N-terminal end of the peptide

utilizing the manual Edman /FAB MS technique determined residues one to

eight as Gly-Leu-Leu-Asp-Val-Val-Gly-Asn. The Glu-C digestion was therefore

cleaving the peptide on the C-terminal side of the Asp residue at position four.

Carboxy terminal degradation/FAB MS produced an ion at mlz 7262, again

confirming the presence of Asp as residue four. To solve the C-terminal

structure of our peptide we turned to CA MS/MS.

Ser Lcu clv Leu(wuz)

GHzO)
737

ys
b5

550s25 b6

607

322
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CA MS/MS experiments were perfomed on the protonated molecular ion

ìvÁH+ mlz 1504 (Table 3.4), on the peptide fragment with MH+ mlz 7706

resulting from the fourth round of Edman degradation (Table 3.4), and also on

the peptide fragment with MH+ mlz 737 resulting from the eighth round of

Edman degradation (Figure 3.6). Knowing some sequence information about

the rest of the peptide enables one to accurately assign the peaks in the CA

MS/MS spectra and thereby deduce the structure of the peptide [e.g. the mass

difference (mlz 1,i,5) between ions ,a3, and b4,' in Figure 3.6 corresponds to

(CO+Ser), but could easily be mistaken for Asp if one did not have the Glu-C

enzymic digest results.l. The complete structure of caeridin 4 is shown in

Table 3.5. The sequence was confirmed by automated sequencing.

3.2.1.5 Caeridin 5

- Caeridin 5, another late eluting fraction by reverse phase HPLC, occurs

as a small peak ('E') in Figure 3.3. It separates after caerin 1.1 but well before

caeridin 4. FAB MS revealed an ion with MH+ mlz '1.355 daltons. All enzymic

digestions failed to produce any cleavage ions. In this instance ten successful

manual Edman cycles were completed on this peptide; the highest number

achieved in this work. These results establish the first ten residues as

Gly-Leu-Leu-Gly-Met-Val-Gly-Ser-Leu-Leu. Collisional activation MS/MS

experiments were performed on the protonated molecular ion MH+ mlz 7355

(see Table 3.4), and on the peptide fragment with MH+ mlz 7075 resulting

frorr. the fourth cycle of Edman degradation (Table 3.4). Combination of the

resultant data suggest the remaining sequence to be Gly(l1)-Gly-Leu-Gly-

Leu(NHz), giving the structure shown in Table 3.5. This structure was

confirmed by automated sequencing.

* 
equivalent to ions 'a/ and 'ìrg'in the CA MS/MS spectrum of MH+ mlzll06,Table 3.4.
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3.2.'t.6 Caeridin 6

Caeridin 6 was initially isolated together with caeridins 4 and 5. It is a

late eluting peptide, appearing as a very small peak just after caeridin 5 but

well before caeridin 4 (peak 'F' as shown in Figure 3.3). FAB MS screening of

this fraction yielded an ion with MH* mlz 1371 daltons. Manual Edman/FAB

MS degradations performed in tandem with caeridin 5 gave the first six

residues as Gly-Leu-Leu-Gly-Phe-Val. Digestion with trypsin afforded no

cleavage ions, however digestion of caeridin 6 with a-chymotrypsin yielded an

ion with MH+ mlz 884 daltons, confirming the presence of only one aromatic

residue 'Phe' in the peptide. The structure of caeridin 6 was largely

determined by CA MS/MS results on the protonated molecular ion. This

spectrum was similar to that obtained from caeridin 5 (see Table 3.4). Thus by

drawing analogies between the spectra, the appropriate ions could be assigned

in order to determine the full structure (shown in Table 3.5). Automated

sequgncing confirmed the structure, and identified residue 15 as Ile.

3.2.2 Other Structural Feafures

Each of the caeridins may be fitted to a well behaved o-helix using an

Edmundson wheel projection(123). This is illustrated for caeridin 2 in
Figure 3.7: the representation indicates clearly delineated hydrophilic and

hydrophobic zones. All of the caeridin peptides have dominant hydrophobic

zones: such systems are suggested0T2)(206) to have appreciable hydrophobic

moments, and as a consequence, may bind to the surface of biological

membranes.
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Asn
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Gly
1

GIv ,,'
72Leu(Ngr)

15

4
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.

Val
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Gly 11

Gly

9 Leu
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Leu

Val
3

Leu 10

Leu

Figure 3.7: Edmundson Wheel Representation for Caeridin 2. The residues
with 'hydrophilic' cr-side chains lie in the hydrophilic zone between positions
72 to 14 (anticlockwise) on the wheel.

3.2.3 Caeridin peptides and mammalian analogies

It has been suggested2'16) that amphibian peptides should have

mammalian analogies. Using the FASTA search procedure(2O7) ¡¡ ¡i¡¡ GenBank

(release #73.0, EMBL (release #31.0), SWISS-PROT (release # 22.0) and Genpept

(release #72.0)1, we have found that caeridin 1 shares some T0% identity with
sections of lipid associated proteins Iapolipoprotein 6,(208) nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor c¿-5 s¡¿1¡(209) and rabbit skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic

reticulum p53 glycoprotein(2lO)l although z scores.(211) of less than 4 suggest

that the similarities are probably not significant. Similarly, caeridins 2, J, 4 and

* 
z sco.es are an evaluation of statistical significance of protein similarity scores where:

z score =_ (similarity score - mean of random scores)/(standard deviation of random scores);
and for the z value 

-o-f 
th." inìtial and optimized score: a z > 3 value is possibly significant;

az>6valueisprobablysignificant;andaz>1)valueisconsideredsignificänt.
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6 share as high as 767o identity with 13 or 74 residue motifs in a range of

unrelated membrane associated proteins [including a putative trans-

membrane segment of human PSF-2, a member of the multidrug-resistance

family of transpo¡¡g¡s(212)l ,but z scores (between 4.8 and 7) are not indicative

of a high level of significance.(211) Finally, caeridin 5 shares a 75To identity

with twelve residues of a bombinin peptide from the yellow bellied toad

(Bombinø aariegøta).(89) This peptide has antimicrobial activity and is derived

by proteolytic cleavage from an approximately 132 residue polypeptide

precursor, but again, tli.e z score is relatively low (S.f ).

3.2.4 Peptide Distribution and Geographic Location.

Caeridins 1-6 have been separated and purified by HPLC techniques (see

Experimental, section 6.2 and Figures 3.2 and 3.3) and characterized: their

distribution depends upon geographic location (see Table 3.1). Frogs found

within a radius of 1500 km from Darwin (including Melville Island and

Groote Eylandt) contain some or all of caeridins 1-3, while frogs collected

within the eastern coastal strip of Queensland from Cairns in the north, to

Brisbane (some 1500 km south), do not contain caeridins L-3. Instead, some or

all of caeridins 4-6 are present.

3.2.4.1 Cataloguing the Peptides from Litorìa caerulea

The secretions from four frogs, two each from Clermont and Ban Ban

Springs on the east coast of Australia, were evaluated for their total peptide

composition. All peptides present in the secretions were catalogued according

to their jll{F{+ mlz values as determined by positive ion FAB mass

spectrometry following preparative HPLC separation and where required, site

specific enzymic digestion (see Table 3.6).
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*

*
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*
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3.3
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+

*
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3.4
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*
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*
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*

*
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¡f

*
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*

|f
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3.2.4.2 Taxonomic and Evolutionary Implications

As mentioned in the introduction (section 2.1), different species have

previously been noted to store different classes of pharmacologically active

molecules within their ,¡in.(Za)(TS)(76) The possible taxonomic and

evolutionary significance of peptides occurring in amphibian skin, e.g. the

distribution of caerulein among the Australian pelodryadids, Litoria
(including Litoria caerulea) and Nícfim!stes,(273) has also been noted.(26)

When the catalogued caerin peptide data is combined with the data

collected from another ten locations around Australia (Table 3.6),(190) subtle

variations are noted to occur depending upon the locality from which the frog

was obtained: the largest variation occurs between two generaL areas; oiz.
(i) within a 1500 km radius of Darwin [e.g. Borroloola (see Table 3.6 and Figure

3'2)l; and (ii) within the coastal periphery of eastern Queensland from Cairns

to Brisbane [e.9. Proserpine (see Table 3.6 and Figure 3.3)]. This variation

presumably reflects a physiological adaptation to specific features of the ecology

of the respective areas. Thus, in accord with the notion,(26) ,,that each peptide

may be actually considered a trait by which we can trace evolution of species

and obtain information about the relationships existing among more or less

closely related species or species groups", this variation must mean either that

the frogs located in the two defined areas are different species, or that they are

of the same species with some evolutionary trend effecting the peptide
distribution' This matter is currently under investigation from a zoological

viewpoint by our colleague, M]. Tyler.
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CHAPTER FOUR Litoriø gílleni

Figure 4.1.: Lítoríø gilleni, photo courtesy of M.J. Tyler, Department of

ZooIogy, The University of Adelaide, South Australia, 5005.

4.1 Introduction

The green tree frog Litorin gilleni (Figure 4.1) was first named and

described in 1896 by Spencer{tl4) from specimens collected at Alice Springs in

central Australia. It is a large frog measuring up to 8.0 cm in length, and is

very similar to the common green tree frog Litoriø cøeruleø,(\88) (Figure 3.1)

which is found throughout Australia except for the southern states of Victoria

and Tasmania. The original definition by Spencer did not include a single
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morphological feature that would distinguish the two species, and as a
consequence, subsequent authors considered Litoria gillení and. Litoria
caerulea to be the same species(215)(216). The name ,,gilleni,' was not used

again until 7957, when Copland(217) reviewed the Australian tree frogs,

classifying "gilleni" as a distinct sub-species (Litoria caeruleø giltení), but
mistakenly included within this sub-species the distinctive north western

Australian population of Litoriø caeruleø. In contrast, Mertens(218) supports

the concept of Litoria gílleni as a sub-species confined to a geographical

Iocation within central Australia. The most recent compilation(2lg) resurrects

Litoria gillení as a distinct species.

The zoological debate as to whether or not Litoriø gitleni is a distinct

species has been summarized above. It is possible that this issue may be

decided by an investigation of the peptide composition of the parotoid glands

oÍ Litoria gilleni and a comparison of this peptide composition with that of

Lítoria caerulea.

The primary structures have been reported for the peptides isolated

from the secretions of the rostral and parotoid glands of the Australian green

tree frog Litoria splendida(182x183)(184) and from the parotoid glands of

the related species Litoria caerulea.082x187x190) These are summarized in

Table 4.1.
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Peptide Content of the Glandular secretions of Litoriø splendida,
Litoria caerulea and Litoría gillenì

Peptide Litoria splendiila Litoria caerulea
(Area A)a | (Area n)u

Litoria gílleni

Caerin(trlg+rzlz)

1.1

1.1.1
7.7.2
1.1.3
7.7.4
1.1.5
7.1.6
7.7.7
1.1.8
1,.2

1.3
7.4
7.4.7
1.5
2.1,

2.2
2.2.1,

2.3
2.4
2.5
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
4.7
4.2
4.3

2582
241.2

2299
7427
2333
7626
7489
1180
975
2552
2582
2600
933

261,0

2392
2464
1,695

23&
2450
24J.8
2382
2397
2424
2452
2326
2340
2353

Caetidin

't

2
3
4
5
6

11,40

1408
1,428
1504
1355
1,371,

rf

*
*

*

*

r[

*
,f

*

*
*
*

*

*

¡F

*

*
rf

*

rÈ

,Ê

*

*

*

*

!C

*
,f

rl

t.

*

*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

rG

*
rÊ

*
*
rÊ

(a) Area A - Northern Territory (particular exampre, Borroloola).
(b) Area B - Queensland coastal area (particular elample, Proserpine).
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As in chapters 2 and 3, the benign method of mild electrical stimulation

of the skin was used to effect release of the glandular secretions(87) ¡¡6-
Litoria gilleni. In this chapter, the primary structure determinations of the

seven novel peptides Present only in the secretions of Litoria gilleni are

described: the data support the proposal that Litoria gitleni is a distinct species.

These novel peptides correspond to peptide fragments of the larger 'caerin'

family of peptides which may indicate the operation of a specific proteolytic
(post-translational) enzyme in this species. These peptides have not been

located in any of the Litoria caerulea frogs studied to date.

4.2 Results and Discussion

The peptide composition of the secretions from the parotoid glands of

live specimens oÍ Litoria gillení (203)(collected from Alice Springs) are shown

to be quite different from those of either Litoriø splendidø or Litoríø cøeruleø by

the data presented in Tab1e 4.1. The differences in peptide composition are

much more Pronounced than the subtle differences shown for the different

populations of Litoria caeruleø (Table 4.1, the data is presented for only two

frogs representative of the fluctuations in peptide content within the Litoriø

caerulea species, for a more comprehensive list of the peptides from Litoria

caeruleø species see Tables 3.1 and 3.6). In particular, (i) seven new peptides

have been isolated and sequenced: five new caerin 1 peptides related to caerin

L.1., together with two other peptides designated caerins 7.4.7, and 2.2.1, and

(ii) like Litoriø splendida, Litoria gitteni contains caerin 3.1 but is devoid of

caerin 4 peptides. In accord with the discussion in section 3.2.4.2, this peptide

composition is so different from that of Litoria caeruleø, that we must be

dealing with a different and discrete species of frog.
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An analytical HPLC trace showing the separation of the peptides in the

glandular secretion from Lítoria gilleni is shown in Figure 4.2. HPLC data

suggest that each 'milking' of Lítoria gilleni produces, on average 50 mg of

peptide material consisting of approximately 10 mg of caerulein(L), 35 mg of

caerin peptides, and 5 mg of caeridin peptides. The sequences of all of the

peptides isolated from the glandular secretions oÍ Litoriø gilleni are listed in

Table 4.2. Other peptides present in the glandular secretions which have been

reported previously [either from Litoriø splendida(l83) and/or Litoriø

cøerulea(187)(190)l are caerins 1.1.1,(184X190) 1.4(190) and 3.1,(18a) together with

caeridins 1(184)(187) 2,087) and 3.(187) The following peptides are new, aiz.

caerins'1..7.3,1.1..5,7.7.6,1..'/...7,1.1..8,7.4.7.,2.2.1,, and 2.5(the structure of caerin

2.5 was determined by Dr. David 5¡sng(203) and will not be discussed further

here). The structure determination of these peptides is outlined below.

7m
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Figure 4.2: Analytical HPLC trace of peptides from the parotoid glands of
Litorìa gílleni. Experimental conditions see section 6.3. A is caerulein; B, C,

and D are caeridins 1, 2, and 3 respectively (for the structures of caeridins 2 and

3, see Table 3.5).



Table 4.22 The Caerins and Caeridins fuomLitoiø gilleni
co\o

s
k
o)

A.õ

U

(1140)

(1408)

0428)

1

2

3

Cae¡idins (ll}l+ tnlzl

1.1

1.1.1

1.1.3

1.1.5

r.7.6

1.1.7

1.1.8

7.4

!.4.7

2.2.7

2.5

3.1

Qs82)

Q4721

í4¿7)

í626)

(148e)

(1180)

(e1s)

(2600)

(e33)

(16es)

(24481

(2382}

Caerins (MH+ n/z)

723456789
Peptide Sequence

1.0 17 12 13 74 15 16 77 18 79 20 27 22 23 24 25

Gly Leu Leu Asp Gly Leu Leu Gly Thr Leu Gly Leu (NHz)

Gly Leu Leu Asp Val Val Gly Asn Leu Leu Gly Gly Leu Gly Leu (NH2)

Gly Leu Phe Asp Ala Ile Gly Asn Leu Leu Gly Gly Leu Gly Leu (NHz)

Val

Val

Val

Val

Val

VaI

Ala

Ala

Lp

Ala

Ala

Ala

Ala

Ala

Ala

Leu

Leu

Ala

Val

Val

Val

Val

Val

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Gly Leu Leu Ser Val Leu Gly Ser

Leu Ser Val Leu Cly Ser

Val Ala Lp His

Val Ala Lya His

Pro His

Pro His

Pro His

Pro His

Pro

Ala Glu His

Ala Glu His

Ala Glu His

Leu (NHZ)

Leu (NHZ)

Leu (NHZ)

Val Val Pro Val Iie

Val Val Pro Val Ile

Val Val Pro Val Ile

Gly Leu Leu

Gly Leu Leu

Gly Leu Leu

Gly Leu Leu

Gly Leu Leu

Gly Leu Leu

Val Leu Gly

Val Leu Gly

Val Leu Gly

Val Leu Gly

Se¡ Leu Ser

Ser Leu Ser

L1n His

L1æ His

Lye His

GIy Gly

Gly Gly

Ser Glu

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Ser

Lys His Val Leu Pro His Val Val Pro Val lle Ala Glu His Leu (NHz)

Cly Leu Val Ala Ser Ile
Leu Trp Gln L1æ Ile

Gly Atg

Lp Asp

Leu Ala

Leu Ala

Val Ser

AsP

AsP

Glv

Val Val Lys Ser Lys

Val Val Lp Ser Lys

Ile VaI Glu Gly Val

Glu GIn Pro Ala

Glu Gln Pro Ala

Lys (NH2)
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4.2.1 The Primary Structures of the Caerin peptides

The structure elucidation procedure used in this chapter is essentially

the same as that described in Chapters two and three. The structures of the

caerins were determined primarily by mass spectrometric techniques utilizing

fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB MS). First, the molecular

weight of each peptide was determined by positive ion (FAB) mass

spectrometry whence manual Edman /FAB ¡15(191) was used to determine as

many amino acid residues from the N-terminal end of the peptide as possible.

Collisional activation tandem mass spectrometry (CA MS/MS) on the MH+

ions(142)(156) was then employed to provide the rest of the sequence

information. Other sequencing details are the same as those described in

Chapter 3.2.1 with the exception that, for caerins 1.1.3, 1.1.5, 1.1.6,7.1.7,1.1.g,

1'.4.7, and 2.2.1', the designation of Leu or Ile is related directly to the parent

species caerins 1.7, 7.4, or 2.2, whose structures have previously been

confirmed by automated sequencing.(184X190) The structure determination of

each new peptide is considered in summary below.

4.2.7.1 Caerin 1.1.3

Caerin 1.1.3 was isolated as an early eluting, minor fraction from the

reverse phase HPLC separation of the secretion collected from the parotoid

glands of Lítoria gillení (see Figure 4.2). FAB MS analysis of the peptide

fraction afforded an ion with MH* mlz 7427 daltons, and subsequent

Edman/MS experimer'.ts showed the first five residues to be Val-Leu-pro-His-

Val. CA MS/MS experiments were performed on the protonated molecular

ion MH+ mlz 1,42't , on the peptide fragment with MH* mlz 925 resulting from

the fourth cycle of Edman degradation, and the peptide fragment with MH+

mlz 876 from the fifth cycle of Edman degradation (see Figure 4.3). The

sequence of caerin 1.1.3 was determined by combining the Edman sequence
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data with the MS/MS data of the protonated molecular ion, with the exception

of the order of residues seven and eight due to a lack of sequence ions ,b7,

and/or 'y6'. This was resolved by the detection of sequence ion 'b2' in the

MS/MS spectrum of the Edman peptide fragment with MH* mlz 826 daltons

(Figure 4.3). The MS/MS data listed in Table 4.3, gives the structure of this

peptide fragment as Val-Pro-Val-Leu-Ala-Glu-His-Leu(NHz). This data,

together with the MS/MS sequence information for the MH+ ion (mlz l42l)
(Table 4.3) gives the final sequence which corresponds to the last thirteen

residues of caerin 1.1 (Table 4.2), hence the narne caerin 1.1.3. Residues 9 and

L3 are designated Ile and Leu respectively in accord with the structure of caerin

1.1. Thus caerin 1.1.3 is Val-Leu-Pro-His-Val-Val-Pro-Val-Ile-Ala-Glu-His-

Leu(NHz).

Val Ile Ata Gtu His Leu(ruHz)

76

cHrOl

a7

718

a3

Y2

268

b3

296

V
197

b7

746

b6

ys 609

y7

777
y3

397

b4 Y4 
b5

409 468 48 0 581

(x 30)

Figure 4.3: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of caerin l.'1..g, Edman

degradation fragment ion with MH+ mlz g76. vG zAB 2HF instrument.
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Table 4.3: MS/MS Data for Caerins 1.L.3, LjL.s,1.1.6,i,.1.2,1.4.L and 2.2.1

77

mlz Ion Peptide Sequences and mlzvalaes

Caerin 1.1.3 (MH+ mlz 14211
1427 'b'

v

729t, 7'1,54, 7025,9V, U7, 645, 546, 447, 3'j-.0,273
[Pro (3 )-His-Val-Val-(ProVat)-Ile.Ala-GIu-His-Leu(NHzX 1 3) ]
mlz 1322, 7209, 7772,975, 876,777
IVal(1 )-Leu-Pro-His-Va1-Val (6)]

975 'b'

I

v

,709,579,509,
[Ile(5)-AIa-Glu-His-Leu(NHzX9)]
mlz 876, 777, 581-., 468, 397
lVal( 1 )-Val-(Pro Val)-Ite-Ala(6)l

876 'b'

v

746,609, 409,296,797
lVal(3)-Ile-Ala-Glu-His-Leu(NHz X8)l
mf z 777, 58'1., 468, 397,268
[Val(1 )-(Pro Val)-Ile-Ala-Gtu(6)]

Caerin 1.L.5 (MH+ mlz 7626)
7626 'b'

v

747'1,,7374,7267, 77 7025,997,926,727
lVal(g)-ala-Lys-His-Val-Leu-Pro-His (1 6)1.
ml z 7569, 7456, 7343, 7256, 7757, 1.0M, 9BT, 900, 80'J,, Tg0, 602, Ms
tGI )-Leu Leu-Ser-V al Leu-Gl Val-Ala L l

Caetjn 1.1.6 (MH+ mlz 1489)
7489 b'

v

1 7 ].162,7025,997, 640
ISer(8)-Val-AIa-Lys-His-Val-Leu-Pro ( 1 5) ]
mlz 771,g, 7020, gri7, g50,763, 664, 5g3, M5
t(cl Leu Leu Ser)-Val(5)-Leu-Gl Ser-Val-Ala-L 1)l

Caerin 1.1.7 (MH+ mlz 1L80)
1180 'b'

I

v
I

1 826,727,640, ,377,2U
lSer(4)-Val-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His ( 1 2)l
mlz 1723,1010, 897,870,717, 598,541., 454,355,284, 756
lGl ( 1 )-Leu-Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-Gl -Ser-Val-Ala-L 11)l

Caerin 1.4.1 (MH+ mlz 933)
933 'bt

y'

658,577,45.9, 2U,777
ILeu(3)-Ser-Ser-Leu-Ser-Ser-Val-Ala(1 0)]

876,763 tG )-Leul

Caerin 2.2.L (MH+ ml2L695)
7695 'b'

v

1509,1381,1 724, 7037,909, 7,596
IAsp(8 )-Val-Val-Lys-Ser-Lys-Glu-Gln-Pro-Ala(1 8 ) ]
m I z 7624, 1 51 L, 7454, 7284, 7177, 1 1 00, 9BS, 8g6, 787
lAla(1)-Leu-Gl -Gl -Leu-Leu-AIa- Val-Val(10)l
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4.2.1.2 Caerin 1.1.5

Caerin 1.1.5 was isolated in the HPLC separation of Litoriø gilleni

secretions as shown in Figure 4.2, and produced an ion with MH+ mlz 7626

daltons when analysed by positive ion FAB MS. Edman/MS degradation of

caerin 1.1.5 gave the first six residues as Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser-Val-Leu. By

searching our now expanding library of peptide structures it could be seen that

these first six residues were identical in sequence to those of caerin 1.1. This

evidence correlated with the interpretation of the MS/MS data for the MH+

species (mlz 1,626) (see Table 4.3) to give the sequence of caerin 1.1.5 as Gty-Leu-

Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His-Val-Leu-Pro-His. Thus caerin 1.1..5

corresPonds to the first sixteen residues of caerin L.1, with an acidic C-terminus

as determined by the relative mass of the MH+ species (i.e. if the C-terminus

had been an amide moiety then the MH+ mfz value would have been 1625

and not 1626 daltons).

4.2.t.3 Caerin 1.1.6

Caerin 1.1.6 has a similar retention time to caerin 7.7.5, eluting as a

minor component slightly later, but prior to caeridin 1. The preparative FIPLC

fraction containing this peptide yields an ion with MH+ mlz 7489 daltons.

Edman/MS identified the first four residues as Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser, which

identified the peptide as a possible member of the caerin 1 peptide family.

Combination of this evidence with the sequencing data from the CA MS/MS

spectrum of the MH+ ion (mlz 7489) (see Table 4.3) estabtished the structure of

caerin L.1.6 as Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His-Val-Leu-Pro,

which corresponds to the first fifteen residues of caerin 1.1.
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4.2.1.4 Caerin 1.1.7

Caerin 1.1.7 is the ea¡liest eluting peptide isolated from the secretions of

Litoria gilleni. Analysis of this fraction by FAB MS yielded a peptide with MH+

mlz 1180 daltons. Edman/MS determined the first three residues to be

Gly-Leu-Leu, data which indicated the peptide may belong to the caerin 1

family or the caeridin family of peptides. The CA MS/MS spectrum of the

MH+ ion (mlz 1180) (see Table 4.3) exhibits complete series of 'b' and 'y' ions,

data which identifies the sequence of caerin 7.7.7 as Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-

Gly-Ser-Val-Ala-Lys-His. Thus caerin 7.7.7 corresponds to the first twelve

residues of caerin 1.1.

4.2.L.5 Caerin L.1.8

. The peak in the reverse phase HPLC separation of Litoríø gilleni

containing caerin 1.1.8 is shown in Figure 4.2. FAB MS of Caerin 1.1.8 yields an

ion with MH+ mlz 9'1,5 daltons, and EdmanlMS determined the first two

residues as Gly-Leu. The collisional activation mass spectrum (CA MS/MS) of

the parent MH+ ion (mlz 915) is shown in Figure 4.4. The sequencing

information shown in Figure 4.4 together with the Edman/MS data, gave the

structure of caerin 1.L.8 as Gly-Leu-Leu-Ser-Val-Leu-Gly-Ser-Val-Ala. Caerin

1.1.8 corresponds to the first ten residues of caerin 1.1.
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Figure 4.4: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of caerin 1.1.8,
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derived from th_e 'b' cleavages. The 'y' cleavages indicate the sequence
Gly(1)-Leu-Leu-Ser-val Peaks at nlz 86 and 12 are due to immõnium
(NH2=ç¡1¡1) ions [86, R = iBu (Leu) and72, R = ipr (Val)].

4.2.7.6 Caerin 1.4.1

Caerin 1.4.1 has a reverse phase HPLC retention time as shown in Figure

4.2. FAB MS analysis yielded an ion with MH* mlz gz3 daltons, and

Edman/MS degradation showed the first two residues to be Gly-Leu. This,

together with the CA MS/MS data from the MH+ ion (mlz 933) (Table 4.3)

(Figure 4.5), gave the structure of caerin 1.4.1 as Gty-Leu-Leu-Ser-Ser-Leu-Ser-

Ser-Val-Ala, which corresponds to the first ten residues of caerin 1.4. Of note

in this sPectrum is the occurrence of the internal amino-acylium type

fragments, previously noted to occur by Bieman(156) at proline residues

(discussed in Chapter 2.6, Scheme 2.1). These fragmentations are rarely seen in

our CA MS/MS spectra.
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Figure 4.5: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of caerin L.4.1,
MH+ mlz 933. LLS, LSSLS, and LLSSLS, at mfz g"!.4,488, and 601 dalton
respectively are internal amino-acylium ions. VG ZAB ZFJF instrument.

4.2.L.7 Caerin 2.2.1

Caerin 2.2.7 was isolated as a shoulder peak to caerulein as shown in

Figure 4.2. FAB MS of this peptide yielded an ion with MH* mlz 1695 daltons.

Edman/MS degradation procedures determined the first four residues to be

Ala-Leu-Gty-Gty. This evidence, together with the overlapping series of

sequence ions provided by the collisional activation mass spectrum of the

MH+ ion (mlz 7695) (Table 4.3), gave the sequence of caerin 2.2.7 as

Ala-Leu-Gly-Gly-Leu-Leu-Ala-Asp-Vat-VaI-Lys-Ser-Lys-Glu-GIn-Pro-Ata. This

PePtide corresPonds to the last seventeen residues of caerin 2.2 (Table 4.2) and

was thus labelled caerin 2.2.7.
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4.2.2 Other Structural Information

It has been shown in Chapters 2 and 3 and also reported in references

(184), (787), and (190), how the caerins and caeridins may be fitted to well

behaved a-helices using the Edmundson wheel projection.(123) Also the

proposal that amphibian peptides should have mammalian counterparts(73)

Ilas been investigated previously [Chapters 2 and 3 and reported in references

(18 ), (187), and (190)1.

4.2.3 Biological role of Caeridin L?

The question was asked, "What biological role, if any, do these peptides

play in the frog, and if so, do they have an activity that could potentially be

commercially useful?" The answers to these questions lie predominantly with

the biological activity of the peptide in question. The antimicrobial,

antifungal, and antiviral activity of some of the larger caerins had previously

been determined,(182) so we decided to investigate the biological activity of the

caeridin peptides. Caeridin L is the most abundant of the caeridins,

particularly so in secretions obtained from Litoria gilleni. In all, 5 mg of

caeridin L was purified by extensive preparative HPLC separation of the

combined extracts collected from four Litoria gilleni frogs. Co-injection

analytical HPLC experiments and CA MS/MS mass spectrometric analysis

confirmed the structure of the collected peptide with MH+ mlz 7740 daltons to

be identical with the caeridin 1 peptide previously characterized from Litoriø

cøerulea.

Caeridin 1 (Mft+ mlz 7740) was also synthesized for biological testing

using the f-BOC (N-ferú-butoxycarbonyl) method on an automated solid phase

protein synthesizer.(201x202) This synthetic caeridin 1 peptide was purified by
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HPLC, and analyzed by co-injection analytical HPLC experiments, FAB MS,

and CA MS/MS mass spectrometry. The synthetic peptide was found to

behave in exactly the same fashion as the natural caeridin 1 peptide (isolated

from Litoria gillení secretions). High resolution CA MS/MS spectra were

acquired on the synthetic and natural caeridin 1 peptides at constant B/E on

the ZAB-T in Lincoln-Nebraska and may be compared in Figures 4.6 and 4.7. It

has been reported(160x163) that the isomeric amino acids Leu and Ile may be

differentiated on the basis of their 'dr.,' and 'wr.' ions. Note, in this peptide

there is no basic amino acid residue present at, or near, either the N-terminus

[as required for the production of 'drr' iotrs(160)], or the C-terminus

[as required for the production of 'wr.' ions(163)] thus, these ions are not

observed in the spectra.

Caeridin 1, is the only representative of the caeridin family to have been

synthesized, and in marked contrast to the caerins,(182) l¡ showed no

antimicrobial activity when tested against 32 species of bacteria and yeasts by

replication onto agar media containing each sample at the 100 pg/ml level. (see

Experimental, section 6.3 for details).

Thus, to date, the biological role of these small peptides remains

uncertain. The answers to these and other challenging secrets of amphibian

species lie with the continuation of research into this exciting field of

biological chemistry.
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CHAPTER FIVE: Collision Induced Dissociations of
Deprotonated Synthetic Peptides

5.1 Introduction

The previous chapters have dealt with the analysis of novel peptides in
the gas phase utilizing positive ion mass spectrometry. The following chapter

presents a systematic study of underivatized synthetic di- and tripeptides

containing all the common amino acids by negative ion mass spectrometry.

5.1.1 Methods of Generating Negative lons

Three ionization methods were utilized to generate the parent

deprotonated species for the acquisition of the negative ion mass spectra

discussed in this thesis. These techniques are:

(i) electron impact ionization,

(ii) negative ion chemical ionization, and

(iii) fast atom bombardment.

5.L.1.1 Electron Impact Ionization

The formation of negative ions by the interaction between electrons and

neutral molecules may occur by three distinct processes dependent on both the

nature of the material to be ionized and the energy of the ionizing electrons.

These Processes are conventionally classified for a diatomic molecule AB as

f ol I ow s : 
( 2 20) (221 ) (222)
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(i) Resonance Capture

Molecules with a positive electron affinity may capture a low-

energy electron (0-10 eV) to produce molecular anions AB-' [equation fu)].

AB + e- ..-¡- AB_' (h)

This process increases in importance as the sample pressure is increased, and

when the ions formed are collisionally stabilized (i.¿. formed in the presence

of a non reactive gas such as N2).(223)

(ii) Dissociative Resonance Capture

Dissociative resonance capture may occur when an unstable

molecular ion (An¡-' is formed from the capture of a low energy electron

(0-15 ev). Dissociation to produce either A- or B- as shown in equations (5.Ð

and (5.c) occurs if the captured electron has sufficient energy to produce an

electronic transition to an energy higher than the sum of the bond dissociation

energy of AB and the electron affinity of A or 9.Q20)

A- + B' (5ù)

AB + e_ -___+ (AB)_.

A' + B- (Ee)

(iii) Ion Fair Production

Negative ion formation (by an ion-pair mechanism) may occur by

any type of ionizing radiation having an energy greater than, or equal to, the

appearance potential of A- (or B-) (typically greater than 10 eV). This is a non-

resonance Process where the molecule receives sufficient energy after electron
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impact to dissociate into A- and B+ [equation (5.d)] lor A+ and B-, equation

€€)1, both of which may be in an excited 5¡¿¡s.(220)

A- + B+ + e- (Sd)

AB+e

A* + B- + e- (5,e)

5.L.1.2 Negative Ion Chemical Ionization

The technique of chemical ionization involves initial electron impact

ionization of a reaction gas to produce primary ions. These ions are relatively

unreactive towards the reaction gas itself, but can react with other materials to

produce parent i6ns.(19) Negative ion chemical ionization (NICI) mass

spectrometry has been defined âs, "inaolaing ø reaction between some

negabiae ion and the neutral under study to produce ø negatiuely chørged

species deriaed t'rom the nsv¡7s1."(222) NICI was used in this chapter to

generate some of the deprotonated parent and source ions for the acquisition

of MS/MS spectra of the compounds which were not amenable to FAB

ionization processes. In this study HO- and NHz- were used as the negative

primary reactant ions which act as Brönsted bases; these are produced by

electron impact directly in the ion source from the precursor neutrals NH3

lequation (5.Ð1Q2+) and H2O [equations (5,g) and (5.h)].(22s)

NHs +e
->

+H- + H¿O + HO- H2

G'g)

(ú)
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HO- may also be formed by electron impact on N2O and metharìe as illustrated

in equations (5Ð and (5=t.(226)

e

Parent ion production by NICI may be categorized by four main types of ion-

NzO +

O-' + CH¿
-.->
-+ HO_ + CFI3.

O-' + N2 Gr)

GÐ

molecule reaction:

(i) proton Transfer(227)

In negative ion chemical ionization Brönsted bases react

primarily as shown in equation (5.k). The proton transfer reaction will be

exothermic and will occur efficiently if the proton affinity of R-* is greater than

the proton affinity of M-.(228) Equilibrium constant measurements of reaction

(5.k) can provide values for the relative proton affinities of the negative ions

R- and ¡¿¡-.(229) Similarly, a relative gas phase acidity scale for MH and RH can

be constru6¡s¿.(230)

R-+MH:-M-+RHGe)

Proton transfer processes are an important class of reactions, as many

molecules contain acidic hydrogens. The (M-H)- ions formed in the

deprotonation reactions provide molecular weight informatiot (231), and

structural information if collisionally activats¿.(232)

* 
R- is the reactant ion formed from electron impact ionization of the reagent gas, i.e. HO- or

NHz-.
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(ii) Charee Exchanee

The charge exchange reaction [equation (5,Ð] may occur if the

electron affinity of M is greater than the electron affinity of ¡1.(227)

Measurements of electron transfer equilibria utilizing reaction (5.1) can

provide values for the relative electron affinities of M ¿¡¿ p.(233)

R-+M-€ M- + R (5J)

(iii) Nucleophilic Addition

Nucleophilic attack by reactant ions R- which are not strong

Brönsted bases generally form stable addition complexes, often in the presence

of a non reactive (collisional stabilizing) gas.(234) The hydride ion H- may

however, form covalently bound adducts with certain organosil¿ngs.(235)

These addition complexes may also be formed as a solvated ion pair.(236)

R-+M+ MT GÃ)

(iv) Nuct eonhil ic D iso I acem ¿¡Q27)(237) (238')

Specific anions can be generated in the gas phase by S¡2

nucleophilic displacement processes. The displacement reaction may

generally occur if it is exothermic and if there is no possibility of facile proton

transfer from MX to y.Q27)

R-+MX€ M- + RX (tu)

one example of novel anion formation by this method is the SN2(Si)

displacement reaction(239) used to prepare ion (a) in equation (5.o).(2a0)

MeO- + MeTSiCH2CH2CHO --+ -CH2CH2CHO + MerSiOMe 6-a)

(a)
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5.1.1.3 Fast Atom Bombardment (FAB)

The basic requirement of the EI and NICI techniques is the sample to be

analyzed must be presented in the gas phase. This limits these techniques to

materials which; have a relatively low molecular weight, are volatile, and are

thermally stable. Thermally labile molecules, high molecular weight

compoulìds, and polar molecules cannot be ionized by these techniques,

therefore a different method of ionization was required for their analysis by

mass spectrometry. The general applicability and ease of interfacing to existing

mass spectrometers has made fast atom bombardment (FAB) a most valuable

technique for producing ions from these compounds.

Fast atom bombardment (FAB)Q2)(241) involves bombarding the sample

dissolved in a liquid matrix with a neutral 3-10 keV beam of atoms.* An atom

gun is used to produce this beam of fast neutral species. The FAB gas (typically

Ar or Xe) is ionized, accelerated to a known kinetic energy and focused into a

beam of high intensity. Resonant gas-phase charge exchange then occurs

between the fast ions and their slow neutral counterparts to produce a beam of

fast atoms and slow ions as shown for argon in equation (5=Ð. The remaining

ions are removed from the beam by electrostatic deflection.

4IJ + A'p -+ g" e't 6,Ð+

fast ions fast atoms

The fast atom beam is aligned to impinge on the probe tip at the optimum

angle of incidence.(243) This is the angle (0, typicatly 60") at which the atom

beam impinges on the probe tip (as measured normal to the tip surface)

(Figure 5.a), to produce the strongest ion current. The sample is mixed with a

* 
A caesium ion gun may also 6s ¡r.¿(242)
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low-vapour-pressure liquid (e.g. glycerol) and deposited on the probe tip as a

thin uniform film.

Probe Tiorr
Sample in Low-volatilty Matrix

85

\
/

Ions Extracted
to Analyser

Atom ,l e
Beam t

t

+

Normal to the
Surface

Xeo

FAB Gun

Figure 5.a: schematic representation of the FAB ionization process

When mixtures are dissolved in a glycerol matrix and deposited on the

sample probe, the most surface-ac¡iy¿Q4Ð(245) or hydrophobic componsn¡s(246)

are said to populate the surface and suppress ionization of the remaining

components. Matrix additives may be used to increase surface activity(247)(248)

and thereby increase ion currents. FAB generally produces abundant even

electron species (M+H)+ and (M-H)- from organic molecules(249) y¡i1¡ equal

facility(2so). Altering the pH by addition of a small amount of acid or base to

the matrix solution can significantly enhance the (M+H¡+ and (M-H)- ion

signals respectively.(251 )

The mechanism of ion formation by FAB processes is however still

under debate with a number of mechanisms proposed 1s eçqu¡.(228) These

varyQ'2) from the direct sputtering of ions preformed in solution, and

evaporation of preformed ions from splash droplets, to formation by gas-phase
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ion-molecule reactions in the "selvedge region" just above the matrix surface

after desorption.(253x254) Overall the desorption process may be generally

defined as "the direct formøtion of stable molecular and fragment ions from
nonaolatile samples in the condensed phase or, alternatiaely as a process in

which rsøporization and ionization appear øs a singls s:r¿n¡". (228)

Negative ion FAB is a "soft" ionization process, the ions formed have

little excess internal energy, resulting in the formation of intense parent ions

with littte or no accompanying fragment ions. The main strength of the FAB

MS technique lies in the formation of these intense, long-lasting parent ions,

enabling the use of MS/MS techniques.(255) Thus fragmentation can be

induced by collisional activation of the parent ions with analysis by MS/MS

Processes to yîeld structural information.(256)

5.\.2 The Fragmentations of Even-electron Organic Anions

on Collisional Activation

The mass spectra reported in this chapter are the result of collisional

activation MS/MS (see Chapter 1.3.4) processes of even electron organic

anions. These deprotonated species t(M-H)- ionsl are produced by the

ionization Processes discussed above (predominantly FAB) in the ion source of

the relevant mass spectrometer. The general fragmentation processes of even

electron organic anions were recently classified(.2sT) into five main

fragmentation types:

(i) fragmentations involving loss of a radical;

(ii) fragmentations proceeding directly through an ion-comprex;

(iii) fragmentations following proton transfer to the initial anion;

(iv) fragmentations following skeletal rearrangement;

(v) charge remote fragmentations.
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5.L.2.1 Fragmentations involving loss of a radical

Radical loss (e.9. loss of H') is observed in the collision-induced mass

sPectra of most deprotonated organic anions, however simple homolytic

cleavage processes become pronounced where loss of a radical forms a

stabilized radical anion (i.e. is derived from a neutral with a positive electron

affinity). This process is illustrated for deprotonated benzyl methyl ether in

equation (5.q);(2s81

PhCHOMe PhCHO' + Me'

Whether the radical loss is concerted (as shown), or stepwise via a radical-

radical anion intermediate is not known.

5.L.2.2 Fragmentations proceeding directly through an ion-complex

The formation of a solvated ion-molecule complex may occur directly

from the initially formed (M-H)- ion. The intermediate may be either an ion-

neutral or radical-radical anion complex. Fragmentation of this ion-complex

may occur in a number of ways:

(a) by direct dissociation of the "bound" anion from the complex

[e.9. equation (5.r)];(2se)

MeCOr- ['u(.q)] -+ Me + CO" (5.r)

(b) by the "bound" anion effecting a deprotonation reaction on

the "neutral" molecule of the complex Íe.g.equation (5.Ð].(260)

(trq)

__+

MeCoñCH2cD3 
- lrvle-(co.cHrNco)l -> cD3cHNCo + cH4 Gó)
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(c) by the "bound" anion effecting an S¡2 or elimination reaction

with the neutral component of the complex [e.g. equation (5.t)].(260)

MecoñcH2cD3 -* 
[vra(corcHArco)] 

+NCo- + eFLD¡ GD

5.1.2.3 Fragmentations following proton transfer to the initial anion

The ion formed following proton transfer to the initial anion may

fragment via two pathways:

(a) by direct neutral loss, í.e. an elimination reaction [e.g. the E1"6

elimination reaction shown in equation (5.u)l;(2a0)

4/\ + CsI+ (Su)-+

(b) by ion-complex formation and subsequent fragmentation as

discussed in section 5.7.2.2 above;

5.1.2.4 Fragmentations following skeletal rearangement

Skeletal rearrangement processes are a common fragmentation pathway

of collisionally activated organic anions (M-H)-. Several general

rearrangement pathways have been described including SrVi cyclization

reactions (intramolecular nucleophilic displacement)(261), 1,2-anionic

rearrangements Ít.g. Wittig,(2ez) Beckmann(263)1, and six centre

rearrangements [t.g. oxy-Cope,(262) ester Claisen(264)]. An example of an

unusual gas phase rearrangement is shown in equation (5.v)l(265)
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The first step involves either a 7,2 or 1,4 nitrogen initiated Wittig

rearrangement, the second step is a 7,2 anionic rearrangement.

5.L.2.5 Charge Remote Fragmentations

"Charge-remote" fragmentations are proposed as cleavage reactions that

occur at sites physically removed from and uninfluenced by the charge

5i¡g.(266) This class of reaction is different from the preceding classes as it is

suggested to occur only at high collision energies,(267) the charge must be stable

in its location, and not able to move to the reaction si¡s.(266) The first proposal

for a charge-remote mechanism was one of 1.,4-H2 elimination accompanied by

elimination of an alkene in the CA/FR¡ mass spectra of long chain saturated

fatty acid carboxyla¡ss(268) [equation (5J{)].

H H
(CH')"CO; 

-> 
*\* ,, * 

F 
(CHr),,CO¡ fu)

Charge-remote fragmentations have since been proposed lsee refs(266)(267) ço,

recent reviewsl to occur in positively and negatively charged species generated

by collisional activation mass spectra (predominantly by FAB ionization) of

many systems such as steroids, prostaglandins, complex lipids, carbohydrates,

certain antibiotics, and peptides.

R
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It is possible that some of the cleavages discussed in this chapter could

occur by charge remote mechanisms, as a particular example, the formation of

the cinnamate anion from a C-terminal phenylalanine might occur as shown

below in equation (5.r.

Ph
phCH=CHCOf +

NH2CH(R)C(OH)=NH (s.x)NH2CH(R) cot

5.1.3 Introduction to Peptide Negative Ions

The structural analysis of peptides has been facilitated by the use of fast

atom bombardment mass spectrometry.(142) Ffowever, the application of

negative ion mass spectrometry to peptide analysis has, apart from a few

exceptions, been used principally to detect the deprotonated molecular (M-H)-

iens.(269)

It is becoming clear that collision induced fragmentation data from

peptide negative ions can provide complementary information to the

conventional positive ion spectra,(269-278) although to date, the negative ion

fragmentation behaviour has been little understood. Previous work by the

Bowie research group has established the collision induced dissociation

fragmentations of deprotonated amino ¿qi¿s(279) and of deprotonated di- and

tripeptides where the alpha (cr) subsituents are H or alkyl.(280)

Fragmentations often proceed through intermediate enolate ions

formed by proton transfer to the carboxylate centre* but also by direct proton

* 
This is a general feature of the fragmentation behaviour of simple alkyl carboxylic acids.(281)

For example in the prototypical case of acetic acid, deprotonation forms mainly MeCO2-, but
(CHZCOZH)- is also identified.(282) [^G'acid (CI¡CO2H) = 1513(282X283) and ÂG"acid
(MeCOZII) =7429 kfmol-l (284)¡ utl¿ the two ions are interconvertible upon collisional activation.

N
H
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abstraction. The spectra are generally simple and are of analytical applicability,

for example the characteristic cleavage of dipeptides which identifies the

C-terminal amino acid is shown in equation (5.1X280) 1R1 and R2 = H or alkyl).'

NH2cH(R1)cor.lHcH(R2)cot 

--> 
NH2Cß1)coNHCH(R2)co2H

ñHcH(n2)co2H NH2C(d)=C=O (il)+

Equation 5.1

In the case of tripeptides, additional and characteristic cleavage proceeds

through the enolate ion formed at the N-terminal end of the peptide.(280) In

the previous study by Bowie et al.,(279) it was reported that (M-H)- ions

derived from the amino acids containing a specific functional group fragment

quite differently to those of the simple amino acids. The spectra of these

deprotonated amino acids show pronounced fragmentations through their

s-side chains, a number of which are relevant to the fragmentations described

in this thesis and thus these fragmentations are reproduced in Scheme 5.1.

* 
There are a number of acidic sites in peptides, e.g. CO2!! NIICO, and CIICONH: thus it is not

a simple matter, even using deuterium labelling, to determine quantitatively, the position(s) of
deprotonation when a peptide is ionized by FAB. An added complication is the presence of both
"neutral" and "zwitterion" forms of the peptide in the FAB matrix. When an unlabelled
peptide is analyzed by FAB, minor amounts of enolate ions (together with -CON- species) will
be formed together with the more abundant carborylate species. However in a typical labelling
experiment, exchange of , say, Ala4ly with D2o gives ND2CH(Me)CONDCH2CO2D, and FAB
ionization yields mainly an (M-D)- species, which can have no direct enolate ion contributor.
The characteristic fragmentation of that (M-D)- ion lsee equation (5.!)] must occur following
proton transfer.
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CFLa¿
NH2CHCO2H + COz

o-ì
H/

o)

d

H2

NHz
lHCo2H
cFI2cot

H
o

lH2N-(PhCH=CHCOzH)l

NH2CH(CFPh)CO2H

PhCH=CHCOT- + NH, (5-4)

H2

MeS- +

o

NHz

---+

H2

MeS-

N G.s)

HzN

e MeSH +

NH2CH(CHTSH)CO¡ NH2C(CH2SFÐCO2H

IHS-(NH2C(=CFL)COzH)I HzN-C-CO| + HrS G¿)
(a)

GI"il'

Scheme 5.1
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Alcohols (r.g. serine and threonine)

Acids (e.g. aspartic and glutamic acid)

Aryl (e.g. phenylaianine and tyrosine)

Heterocyclic (t.g. histidine and tryptophan)

Amides (r.g. asparagine and glutamine)

Amines (e.g. arginine and lYsine)

Cyclic (e.9. proline)

Sutphur containing (r.8. cysteine and methionine)

93

Serine and threonine eliminate CH2O and MeCHO respectively

[e.g. equation (5.2)] while both aspartic and glutamic acids show major losses of

water and carbon d.ioxide [equation (5.3)] to form the base peaks of their sPectra.

The major fragmentation of deprotonated phenylalanine is the loss of

ammonia via benzylic proton transfer [equation (5.4)], while deprotonated

methionine shows characteristic formation of MeS- [equation (5.5)] and

elimination of MeSI{ [equation (5¡!)]. Deprotonated cysteine loses CH2S

[c/. equation (5.2)], H2S and forms HS- by decomposition through ion complex

(d [equation (5.7)].

The objective of this research is to classify the negative ion

fragmentation behaviour of deprotonated dipeptides and in certain cases

tripeptides where the a-substituents are;

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

The fragmentation mechanisms presented in this chapter have been

rationalized by 'anionic' processes based on the fragmentations of even-

electron anions of simple organic compounds (see section 5.7.2),Q57) however

in certain cases other reaction types (e.g. 'charge remote' processes) may

possibly occur.
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Two questions are addressed:

(i) What are the fragmentations of such dipeptides; and

(ii) are reactions through the a-side chain completely dominant,

or is the characteristic dipeptide cleavage [equation (5Ð] still

observed?
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5.2 Results and Discussion

5.2.\ Dipeptides with one cr-Side Chain an Alcohol

This study was initiated with an analysis of those dipeptides which

possessed an alcoholic functionality in their a-side chain.(285) The isomeric

pairs of dipeptides under investigation consist of an aliphatic (R = H or alkyl in

the general amino acid structure [NH2CH(R)COzH] and either a serine

(R = CH2OH) or a threonine (R = CH3CHOH) amino acid residue.

5.2.1.1 Dipeptides Containing Serine

The CA MS/MS spectra are recorded in Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1. The

spectra of serine containing dipeptides are similar to the serine amino acid

spectra: they are dominated by a loss of formaldehyde from the cr-side chain.

This loss has also been noted by other researchers2T6)(277) however to date no

results have been published for deuterium labelled Ser peptides. The loss of

formaldehyde occurs irrespective of whether serine is the carboxy (C-) or

amino (N-) terminal amino acid.

The loss of D+ from the isomeric D5 Gly-Ser and D5 Ser-Gly dipeptides

should yield ions (a) and (b) (Scheme 5.2) by reason that it is (at least)

130 kJ mol-1 easier to deprotonate a serine containing peptide at CO2H than

CHzOII.. Under conditions of collisional activation, the respective losses of

CH2O should form (c) and (d). The enolate ions are isomers and it is possible

that they could interconvert by proton transfer. If complete equilibration

occurs, the triple sector mass spectra (MS/MS/MS) of (c) and (d) witl be

identical. Alternatively, if (c) and (d) retain their identity on collisional

activation, then they should fragment differently.

* 
since for example, ÂGo¿qi¿ ¡4"9¡1(286) and MeCO2H(284) are 1566 and 1429 kI mol-1

respectively.
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(-cH2o)
787

96

CH2CH(CHjþ CH29H

lNH2-CH-CO-NH-CH-CO2H - Hr

(A)

(Ser-H)-

(x10)

CH2OH CH2CH(CH3Þ

lNHz -CH -CO-NH -CH -CO2H _ Hr

155*

(-co2)

277

277

( -H2O )

(-co2)
773

743

769

104

787

(B)

(Leu-H)-

- NHCH ICH2CH(CHz)2 ] CO2H

130

143

773

(x25) 799

Figure 5.1: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) (Leu-Ser) and (B) (Ser-Leu). The peak at mlz 155 is produced by the loss of

(CO2 + HzO) (see Scheme 5.3) VG ZAB 2FIF instrument.
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Table 5.1: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of Serine Dipeptide (M-H)- and (M-D)- Ions lRelarive abundance with respect to base peak (100%)]

Val-Ser

N DCH(CFIzOD)CONDCH( iso Bu )COr D

Ser-Leu

N D2CH(isoBu)CONDCH(CTI2OD)CorD

Leu-Ser

NÞCH(CHzOD)CON DCËIMeCQD

Ser-Ala

ND2CI{MeCON DCH(CH2OD)CO2D

Ala-Ser

NDzC¡I(CFIzOD)CoNDCHzCQD

Ser4ly
NÐcHzC oNDCH(CtIzoD)co¿D

Gly-Ser

Precursor

(M-HF 203

(M-Dr 227

(M-H)- 277

(M-D)- 227

(M-H)- 217

(M-D)- 179

(M-H)- 17s

(M-D)- 779

(M-Hr 175

(M-D)- 16s

(M-H)- 167

(M-D)- r6s

(M-Hr ß7

Parent Ion
mlz

76

18

see Figure 5.1(B)

10

see Figure 5.1(A)

15

20

5

15

5

9

6

10

H1

Loss

9a

2a

6a

4a

2a

5a

Dl

2

9a

2a

6a

3

4a

2

2a

3

5a

1

Hz

I

10

2

Hzo

3c

3b

1b

1

HG'

3c

3b

1b

0.5

DrO

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

cH2o

2

2

2

2

(CIIzO + HzO)

Val-Ser

NÐCH(CHzOD)CONDCH(isoBu)CQD

Ser-Leu

NQCH(isoBu)coNDCH(cHpD)cqD
Leu-Ser

NQÇH(CFI2OD)CoNDCHMeCQD

Ser-Ala

ND2C¡IMeCON DCH(CH2OD)CO2D

Ala-Ser

NDzCH(cFIzOD)CoNDCHzCQD

Ser4ly
NDzcHzC oNDCH(CHzoD)CozD

Gly-Ser

Precursor

see s.1(B)

1

see s.1(A)

1

1

7

(CH2O +

D2O)

Loss

2

4

J

J

2

1

1

1

2

(CH2O +

cql

1

1

1

1

1

0.5

cq

6

5

5

(COz +

HuO)

<0.5

cQ+
HOD)

2

2

2

cQ+
D2O)

2

3

2

1

2

2

NDr
CR=.CO

1

1

NH2C(CH2

-OtI)=cO

5

1

1

ND2C(ClI¡
ODtsCO

ro
¡<
OJ

À
(õ

U

(a) Dl =H2=2r¡ (b) Un¡esolved. (c) n/z88not¡esolved-overlapswithpeakat nlz87 (<7v") of unknownstnrcture.
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(d)

98

Data from the previous study(280) would suggest that (c) should lose

HoD and D2o through the ion complex shown in equation (E=Ð, whereas (d)

should form -NDCH2CO2D (mlz 76) via the ion complex shown in equation

€-.9)..

o
D

1
{H2O

(c)

(a)

[(ND2CH2CONDCH=CÐ)DO-] (5ú)

o
\\

/-C-NH-
{H2O

(b)

[(ND2CH=C=O)NDCH2CO2D] GÐ

Scheme 5.2

The collisional activation MS/MS/MS plots of the two mfz 135 ions

"(c)" and "(d)" are shown in Figure 5.2. The two spectra are different; in

particuiar "(c)" does lose HOD and D2O whereas "(d)" does not. However both

ions lose COz; "(c)" also forms mf z 76, whereas "(d)" gives both 75 and 76.

* It was suggested that the ion complex shown in equation (5.9) should also decompose to yield
ND2C2O- and NHDCH2CO2D. Since ND2C2O- is not observed at mf z 58, it follows that
either the ion complex is short lived, or that the cleavage reaction lto form -NDCH2CO2D from
(d)l is synchronous.
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el (- co2 )

ND2CI I2CONDCFICO2D

CA MS/MS/MS 135

- NDCHDCO2H

76

116 (- HOD )

115

(-D2O)

91 (-co2)

ND2CHCONDCH2CO2D

CA MS/MS/MS 135

-NDCH2CO2D

76
75

-NDCH2CO2H

Figure 5.2: Collisional activation MS/MS/MS plot of t}r.e mlz 135 ion:

(A) "ND2CH2CONDCHCO2D" ("c" Scheme 5.2) from ND2CH2CONDCH(CH2OD)CO2;

(B) "ND2CHCONDCH2CO2D" ("d" Scheme 5.2) from ND2CH(CH2OD)CONDCH2CO2

A Kratos MS 50-TA instrument was used in both cases.

99

135

135
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These results can be explained by a number of proton transfers and. competing

fragmentations. They are summafized in Scheme 5.3, where ion complexes

have been omitted for the sake of brevity, mfz numbers are indicated in

parenthesis to allow ready comparison with Figure 5.2. Ion (c) does fragment

as shown in equation (5.8) (Scheme 5.2) but a competing D+ transfer forms (e)

which may either decarboxylate [equation €.10)] or undergo proton transfer to
(f) which then fragments to mlz T6 [equation €-J.L)].. Ion (d) may form nrlz z6

directly [equation (5.72)7; alternatively D+ transfer gives (g) which can

decarboxylate [equation (5.þ)], or proton transfer to (h) which decomposes to

mlz 75 [equation s.14)]*.

ND2CH2CONDCHCO2D -> ND2CH2CONDCHDCO2

(e)

{o"- +ND2CH2CONDC-HD
(91) (s.10)(c)

I
NDTCHCONDCHDCO2H + NDCHDCO"H

(o Q6) ¿

+

ND2CI{=C=O

(å11)

ND2CHCONDCH2CO2D NDCH2O2D
(76)

(e1)

ND?CH=CÐ (5.12)

+ COz (il3)

ND'CD{=O (il4)

'* +

+

ND2CHDCONDCH2CO2 -* ND2
(s)

ND2CDCONDCH2CO2H _>

(d)

+

I

(h)
NDCH2O2H

(75)

Scheme 5.3

* 
The possibility of direct conversion of (c) to (f) cannot be excluded on the available evidence.

However, the reverse Process appears not to occur, since if it did, loss of HOD and D2O would be
observed in Figure 5.2(B).
** 

The alternative D+ transfer will yield -NDCH2C OZD (mlz 76).
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The analytical applicability of the technique can be a

comparison of the spectra of isomers shown in Table 5.1 and Figure

Consider, for example, the Leu-Ser and Ser-Leu spectra shown in Figure 5.1.

There are three major features, aiz: (i) the characteristic dipeptide

fragmentation [equation (5.1)] does occur but it is minor in comparison with

the loss of formaldehyde from serine. Thus the C-terminal amino acid may be

detected directly, i.e. (Leu-Ser - H)- gives -NHCH(CHzOH)CO2H Ímlz 704,

Figure 5.1(A)l while (Ser-Leu - H)- yields -NHCH(isoCaHe)CO2H Ímlz 730,

Figure S.1(B)l; (ii) loss of CH2O îmlz 187, base peak, Figures 5.1(A) and 5.1(B)l

indicates the presence of a serine residue; and (iii) the presence of a peak

resulting from the loss of (COz + H2O) in a serine containing dipeptide,

identifies serine at the C-terminus lsee mlz 755, Figure 5.1(A)]. The latter

fragmentation is clearly a consequence of the proximity of the CO2H and

CH2OH groups; this, together with the labelling data (Table 5.1) suggests the

operation of the processes shown in equations (5.-1Ð and (5.1O (Scheme 5.4).

H2

NH2CHR

o

ruHreRlcoNHCH=CH, + Hro gS)

CO, + [(NH2CHn1COIrIHCH=CHz)HO-]

NH2CHR + H"O (5.16)

Scheme 5.4
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5.2.1.2 Dipeptides with One ResidueThreonine

The CA MS/MS spectra of deprotonated threonine dipeptides are

recorded in Table 5.2 and Figure 5.3. An example of the spectra obtained from

the threonine containing dipeptides is shown in Figure S.3. The CA/FAB

mass spectra of (Ala-Thr - H)- and (Thr-Ala - H)- demonstrate that the

threonine spectra are completely analogous to the serine spectra described in

the previous section, with the exception that threonine eliminates

acetaldehyde. from the cr-side chain (rf . Scheme S.Z, elimination of

formaldehyde from serine), and (Thr-H)- ions, as would be produced by the

operation of equation (5J), are either weak or absent when threonine is the

C-terminal amino acid.

Table 5.2: GA/FAB Mass spectra of Threonine dipeptide (M-H)- Ions

(a) MeCHO and CO2 = 44 u.
(b) (MeCHO + HZO) and (COZ + HZO) both = 62 u
(c) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (100V").

' Exact mass measurement of mlz 145 ion formed in the ion source corresponds to the loss of
MeCHO from each isomer. Ala-Thr -+ found 145.0608, Thr-Ala -+ found lqS.OøtZ; C5H9N2O2
requires 145.0672 INICI resolution 4000 (107o valley)ì.

Precursor

Neutral

Precursor

Ion (mlzl

Spectrum

lmlz (loss or formation) relative ¿þund¡nçs(c)l

Gly-Thr (M-H)-

175

174 (IJ') 5;173 (HÐ 3; 757 (HzO) 2;

131a (MeCHO/COÐ 100;

113b(M{HO + }i,|zO / CQ + rbO) 7s;

87 (MeCHO + COz) 2.

Thr-Leu (M-H)-

237

230 (H') 8;229 (Hù 9;21,3 (HzO) 3;

187a (MeCHO/COz) 700;'1,43 (MeCHO + COÐ 3;

130 [(Leu - H)-] 5.



ltr CH(oH)CHg
tNH2 -cH -CO-¡¡H-òH -co2H _ Hr

( -H2O )

(x10)

(- H2O )

777

103

189

189

Chapter 5

745 (-MeCHO)(A)

(-co2)

101 727

cH(oH)cH3 
ÇH,

[NH2-CH-CO -NH -CH-CO2H _ FII-

G) ( - MeCHO )

745

(Ala-H)-

- NHCH (CH3) CO2H

BB
(x10) 777

Figure 5.3: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) (Ala-Thr) and (B) (Thr-Ala). VG ZAB z}lF instrument.
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5.2.2 Dipeptides with an Acidic cr-Side Chain

The next group of peptides to be discussed are the dipeptides where the

cr-side chain is acidic in nature.QST) The fragmentations of deprotonated

dipeptides containing an aliphatic amino acid (R = FI or alkyl) and either

aspartic acid (R = CHzCOzH) or glutamic acid (R = CHzCHzCOzH) are

evaluated.

5.2.2.1 Aspartic Acid containing Dipeptides

The collision induced negative ion FAB mass spectra of aspartic acid

dipeptides and their D5 derivatives are listed in Table 5.3. These spectra of

aspartic acid containing dipeptides express characteristics similar to the

spectrum of the cr-amino acid, in that they show major losses of water and

carbon dioxide (when Asp is C-terminal), fragmentations which can be

rationalized as proceeding through their cr-side chains. Two representative

spectra, those of (Asp-Leu - H)- and (Leu-Arp - H)- are reproduced in Figure

5.4. The MS/MS/MS data of certain product ions shown in Figure 5.4, are

recorded in Table 5.4. The spectra of the three pairs of isomeric peptides

shown in Table 5.3 show similar features; Asp-Leu and Leu-Asp (Figure 5.4)

are used as illustrations of the fragmentation types.

The spectra of the various isomeric pairs shown in Table 5.3 and Figure

5.4, allow ready identification of each isomer. However, the fragmentation

patterns are generally different to those exhibited by the peptides discussed in

the previous section.QT9)Q80)(287)
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Table 5.3: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of Deprotonated Aspartic Acid Dipeptides and Labelled Analogues

lRelative Abu¡dance with respect to base peak (100%)l

(a) (Þ Gly-D)- or D1 Gly-FI)-, sinilarly in Ala and Leu cas€s; (b) (D3 cly-D)- Ipæsibty some (D2 Gly-H)-], similarly in Ala and Leu cases; (c) Ho2CCH=CHco2-;
(d) DQCCH=GCOZ-; (e) spectrum also shows a peak at mlz 739 (7%, not idmtified); (0 spectn¡m also shows a peak at mlz 742 (1%, not identified);

spectrum is cenbed on mþ 785 (0.3%); ß) same as¡ (j) (Leu-As¡H)- shows mlz lB3 (2%), while (D5 Leu-Asp-D)- shows mlz tgi (3fù.

tr)
¡r
c,)

Þ.
(d

U

Ds læu-Asp

Leu-Asp

Ds Asp-Leu

Asp-Leu

D5 Ala-Asp

Ala-Asp

Ds Asp-Ala

Asp-Ala

D5 Gly-Asp

Gly-Asp

Ds Asp4ly

Asp4ly

Neutral

Precursor

M-D)- 249

(M-H)- 245

(M-D)- 249

(M-H)- 245

(M-D)- 207

(M-H)- 203

(M-D)- 207

(M-Ð- 203

(M-D)-(i) t9g

(M-H)- ft) 189

M-D)- o 193

(¡4-¡1)-(e) 189

Parent Ion

(m/z)

9

77

9

74

24

10

8

76

15

28

15

2

H'

4

10

5'

4

9

3

4

6

7

8

5'

2

D'orHz

4

2'

3

2

2

5

HD

100k

100t

100

100

100

100

HzO

35

28

33

18

28

15

HOD

78

100

100

100

100

100

Dp

100

98

0.2

0.1

96

56

0.5

0.2

77

25

0.3

0.1

cq
Loss

8

1

(Glv-H)'

3

0.1

Dra

72

1

DÞb

76

2

(Ala-H)'

6

7

Dta

22

J

¡5u

29

2

(Leu-HI

I

0.2

Dt"

35

1.5

¡¡b

4

I

8

74

8

8

mlz l15c

6

18

79

mlz 7l6d

Formation

III
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245

1H2CO2H cH2cH(cHtz

[t{H2-cH -co-NH -cH -co2H - Hf

(A)

(Leu-H)-

-Hzo
227

130

cHzcH(CHt2 
çH2co2H

t\rH2 -cH -colIFr -cH-cqH _ Hr
130

(x 2)

{oz
227 24520!

(B)

130

HO2CCH=CHCO2-

115
(x 5)

Figure 5.4: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Asp-Leu and (B) Leu-Asp. VG ZAB Z}JF instrument.
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Table 5.4: Collisional Activation MS/MS/MS Data for Product Ions from
(Asp-Leu - H)- and (Leu-Asp - H)-

(a) not resolved;
(b) MS/MS/MS too weak_tomeasure - spectrum recorded is the collision induced mass spectrum

of product ion (mlz 115) formed in the source (MS/MS data, VG ZAB 2Íß instrument);(c) collisional activation mass spectrum (MS/MS,vG zAB 2HF instrument).
(d) relative abundance with respect to base peak (1002o)

The basic fragmentation [equation (5.Ð] does occur, but only when

aspartic acid is the N-terminal residue [equation (S.W); see also mlz 1,30 in

Figure 5.4(A)1. This fragmentation is rationalized as proceeding through (c)

(Scheme 5.5) which can be formed directly in the FAB ionization process or

indirectly from either (a) or (b) following proton transfer*. The base peak in

Figure 5.4(A) is formed by loss of H2o; this becomes D2O with a minor HoD
contribution in the spectra of the labelled analogue (Table 5.3). Major loss of

HzO is not a feature of the peptides discussed thus far where R = FI or

alkyl,(280) serine or threonine,(285) and is thus a fragment of the carboxylate

* In a typical labelling experiment, exchange of Asp-Leu with Dzo gives
NDzCH(CH2CO2D)CONDCH(isoBu)CO2D, and FAB ionization yields mainly an (M-D)-
species, which can have no direct enolate ion contributor. Thus (c) must also be produced by
proton transfer(s) as shown in Scheme 5.5. That more of the D2 ion -NDCH(R)CO2D is observed
than its D1 analogue (see Table 5.3) indicates that process (a) -+ (c) is more facile than (b) -+ (c).

Precursor Ion
(m/zl

Product Ion
(m/zl

Spectrum

lml z (loss) abundanss(d)¡
(Asp-Leu - H)-

[24s)
-Fr2O(227) 270,209a (NHs, Í1zO) 78;

183 (COz)'t00;1,66 (61) 8;

740 (87) 28;126 (101) 1,6; 1.1,3 (114) 31
(Leu-Asp - H)-

Í24s1

-HzO(227)

{Oz(201)

-C6H1aN2Oz(1rS)b

270,209a (NH3, HzO) 100;

183 (COÐ 58;129 (98)21.;

e7 (730) s.

757 (COù23;729 (CaFI¿Oz) 100;

88 (CeHrrNO) 18.

114 (H') 60;71,3 (Hz) 15; 77 (COù 100;

70 (CO2}{) <30a.
(Maleic acid - H){c)

[11s]

114 (H') 62;773 (HÐ 11;77 (COù100;
70 (CO2H) <30a.
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grouP in the cr-side chain. Labelling studies have established that this major

loss of Hzo is not a reaction proceeding through an enolate ion;

i.¿. involvement of an enolate ion would require proton transfer followed by

loss of HOD (the minor loss of HOD could of course be due to a reaction

proceeding through an enolate ion; alternatively, some H/D transfer could be

preceding the major reaction.).

CFLCO^H
lt¿

FI2NCCONHCH(R)CO2H *

CFLCO^H

ñncn(n)co2H * H¡J= LJ
(ú)

(c)

cFLco^-
ltz

CFLCO"H
ltz

H2NCHCONHCH(R)CO2H :_> H2NCHCONHCH(R)COz

(a) ft)

NCH(R)co; + HrO
FI2N

GJE)o o
(d)

Scheme 5.5

Equation (51Ð has been proposed2ST) ¡s satisfy the available data, proton

transfer forms the amide anion (d) followed by cyclization and subsequent loss

of water. This cyclization involves the formation of a succinimide derivative,

an intermediate structure commonly proposed for the dehydration of aspartic

acid containing peptides and the deamidation of asparagine (Asn) containing

'*
H

HzN
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peptides where the residue on the C-terminal side is Gly, Ser, or Thr in the
solution phase.(28X288)

CH-CO^Hl'
NH

cHzscH2 -+

o
C
il

o

,.co2HNH-NH2CH(R)CO' +

o 6,19)

ol
llJNH?CH(R)C-NH _->'-\

- o\ ./cH- CH2CO2H
C
il

o

NH2cH(R)co2- . "[).r.råco2H
ilo ts-rø)

Scheme 5.6

The spectra of isomers where aspartic acid occupies the C-terminal
position [e.9. Figure 5.4(B)] are most unusuar. The peak corresponding to
lNHzcH(R)CozH-Hl- [e.g. (Leu-H)- , mlz 130 in Figure 5.4(B)] woutd
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normally be an indication of an -NHCH(R)COzH residue [equation (gJ),

c/. also equation (þ=Ui. That cannot be the case in this system, and thus the

ion must originate by an oxygen transfer mechanism involving a cyclization

reaction, either from the aspartic acid side chain Ias shown in
equation (5.79\Q87)1, or the C-terminal carboxylate ion, perhaps as shown in

equation (5.19(a)).' This latter equation can be compared with similar

proposals in metal ion mass spectra.(289-294) Both equations (g.tÐ and (5.19(ê))

fit the available data, however equation (5.f9(al) is now believed to
predominate on the basis that this fragmentation has since been noted to occur

for Phe tripeptides lsee section 5.2.3|]., equation (54Ð1.

The pronounced loss of water can be rationalized by a similar process to

that shown in [equation (5.18)] except in this case an azetidinone ring will be

formed [equation €.æ)].

HO_ C- CH"
IlL

/o\ll .4.
HOf-

NH2CH(R)CO-N- CH- CO2H NH2CH(R)CO-N- CH- CO2H

o\
Hzo (s.20)

-+

+
NH2CH(R)CO-N- CH- CO;

Equation 5.20

The loss of carbon dioxide (í.¿. formation of mlz 201) is particularly

interesting and must occur as a consequence of the presence of a C-terminal

aspartic acid residue. This can be rationalized by equations (5.21) and (5.22) in

* 
The structures of the neutral are only posh-rlated as they cannot be detected directly in our VG

ZAB 2F{F mass spectrometer.
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FLC'l
NH2CH(R)CONH- CH\
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H2 o-

NH2CH(R)CONH- CH OH

o
il
C\

o
il
C

C
il
o

il
o

OH

o-

{oz

NH2 CH(R)CONHCHCH2CO2 H

(0

NH2 CH (R)CONHC H 2Cr{|CO ;
(h) (5¿Ð

{oz

-CFL
l'

NH2CH(R)CONHCHCO2H

G)

1FI3
NH2CH(R)CONHCHCOT

(i) @)

NH2CH(R)CONHCH2CHCO2H *NH2CH(R)CONH- + CFI2=CHCO2H

6Æ)

Scheme 5.7

Product ions (h) and (i) (mlz 207) are simple dipeptide ions and should

fragment characteristically as shown in equation (5.1),(280) ¡6 identify the

C-terminal amino acid. The MS/MS/MS data for t}re mlz 201 ions shown in

Table 5.4, do show this fragmentation (e.g. the formation of mlz 88), together

* 
The formulation of product ions (h) and (i) [rather than the p-ethyl anions (f) and (g)l is

proposed because -CH2CH2CO2H is ¡tlo*t (295) to be unstable with respect to EtCO2-.
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with the loss of CO2 and the formation of mlz 129. The product ion formed at

mlz 1'29 is presumably formed from the enolate isomer of (h) as shown in

equation (þ.þ.), Scheme 5.7.

The formation of an ion at mlz 775 identifies a C-terminal aspartic acid

residue. This process is rationalized in equation (52Ð (Figure 5.4(B) and

Table 5.3).

,nttft*"* [NH2CH(R)CONH- (HO2CCH=CHCO2FÐ]
NH2CH(R)CONH¿ CHCO2H

NH2CH(R)CONH2 + HO, ( 
'24)

Equation 5.24

The MS/MS/MS fragmentation data recorded in Table 5.4 indicates that this

mlz 175 ion is deprotonated maleic acid, HOzCCH=CHCOz-. The product ions

from equation @ [also equations (51Ðl€j9þ))] are formed following some

proton transfer, as evidenced by the spectra of the D4 ions (Table 5.3).

5.2.2.2 Dipeptides containing Glutamic Acid

The CA FAB MS/MS spectra of the glutamic acid dipeptides and their

D5 derivatives are listed in Table 5.5. Two representative spectra, those of

(Glu-Ala - H)- and (Ala-Glu - H)- are shown in Figure 5.5. Fragmentation

data of selected product ions are listed in Table 5.6.



CH2CH2CO2H CH3
l-(l

[NH: -CH -CO{NFI - CH -CO2H - Hl-

88

(A)
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199 217

173

-HzO 199 217

113

oS.ou

128

H

(Ala-H)-

88

1", cH2cH2co2H

[NHz-CH -CO-NH-CH-CO2H - Hr

(B)

(x 3)

o$.*n {oz
173

128
88

Figure 5.5: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) (Glu-Ala) and (B) (Ala-Glu). VG ZAB 2F{F instrument.



.s Tab1e 5.5: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of Deprotonated Glutamic Acid Dipeptides
[GIu-NHCH(R)COzH, NH2CFIß)CO-GIuI and Labelled Analogues [Relative Abundance with respect to base peak (100%)l

(a) Dt (Ð amino acid-D)- or (D1 amino acid-H)-, DZ (Dg amino acid-D)- [possibly some (D2 amino acid-H)-];
(b) in the cases of labelled Ser4lu, Asp4lu or Glu4lu, DZ (DS amino acid-D)- or (D2 amino acid-H)-, D3 (D+ amino acid-D)- [possibly some (D3 amino acid-H)-];
(c) deprotonated pyroglutamic acid; (d) not resolved.

ro
É{
0)

À
(d

U

De Glu4lu

Glu4lu

D5,Asp4lu

AspClu

D6 Ser4lu

Ser-Glu

Glu-Phe

D5 Val4lu

Val-Glu

D5 Ala4lu

Ala-Glu

D5 Glu-Ala

Glu-Ala

Ds Gly4lu

Gly-Glu

D5 Glu4ly

Glu4ly

Neutral

Precr¡¡sor

M-D)- 2æ

(M-H)- 27s

(M-D)- 266

(M-H)- 261

(M-D)- 238

(M-H)- 233

(M-H)- 293

(M-D)- 249

(M-H)- 24s

(M-D)- 221

(M-H)- 277

(M-D)- 227

(M-H)- 217

(M-D)- 207

(M-H)- 203

(M-D)- 207

(M-H)- 203

Parent Ion

mlz

3d

Sd

1N

10

1*
15

1

6Sd

80

/5

95

Sd

10

30

98

9

10

H.

3d

5d

72d

6

18
9

68d

35

25d

23

gd

1

25

56

8

4

D'or
H2

1

8

7

40

25d

4

c

HD

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Hzo

42

n

æ

76

76

94

58

40

HOD

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Dzo

10

72

CH2O

2

2

2

2

10

72

2

44

28

28

20

J

2

76

72

1

2

coz

Loce

20(Glu)

1(Glu)

10(Ser)

18(Phe)

8(Val)

6(Ala)

2(Ala)

2(Glv)

2(Glv)

INH2CH(R)Co2H-HI-

8

1

3d

Dt"

9

1

5d

72

2

3d

2

2

D2a.b

27

2

5d

D3b

15

0.5

6

20

6

t2

6

12

8

mlz

128c

14d

0.5

4d

6c

76d

5d

10

15

mlzt29

14d

0.:

4c

6c

76d

6c

8

8

mlzt9O

Fonnation

II
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Table 5.6: Collisional Activation MS/MS/MS and MS/MS Data on product

Ions from (Glu-Ala - H)- and (Ala-Glu - H)-

(a) peak is not abundant enough to enable the measurement of a meaningful MS/MS/MS
experiment. The listed spectrum is therefore MS/MS data from the corresponding product
ion formed in the ion sourc€.

ft l comPare with the spectrum of deprotonated pyroglutamic acid shown in Figure 5.6.(c) qualitatively similar to the MS/MS data for deprotonated alanine recordú previously.

Precursor

Ion (m/z)
Product

lon (m/z)
Spectrum

Type

Spectrum

Iml z (loss) abundance. I

(Glu-Ala - H)-
t27n

-HzO(l9e) MS/MS/MS lsl (HzO) 7;155 (COd 100.

1o.2(J73) MS/MS/MS 155 (HzO) 100; 145 Q8) 12;

lM (29) 12; 729 (CO2¡ 59;

88 (C¿HzNO) 10;

44 (CaHrSIzO) 2.

{gHzNO2(J28) MS/Mga,b 127 (F{') 100; 110 (HzO) aS;

99 (29)38; 84(COz)22;

82 (COz+Hù 75;

77 /72 (s6 / sn 74; 54 QÐ 10;

42 (86) 6.

{sHzNOg(88) MS/MSa,c 87 (H') 100;86 (Hd 80;

71 (NHg) M;70 (HzO) 5a;

6,0 (CO) 8; a5 (CzHsltI) 63;

¡ø (CzHeNI) 62;42 (HCOzH) al.
(Ala-Glu - H)-

'21n
-HzO(l99) MS/MS/MS 181 (HzO) 6; 155 (CO2) 1s6;

1,37 (62) 70;128 (7Ð 6a;

87 (772) 12.

1C,2(f73) MS/MS/MS 155 (HzO) 700;729 (COz) s0;

87 (86) 11,.

-CgHzNO2(]28) MS/MSa,b identical spectrum to that of
mlz 728 from (Glu-Ala - H)-

{sHzNOg(88) MS/MSa,c identical spectrum to that of
mlz 88 from (Glu-Ala - H)-

* 
Relative abundance with respect to base peak (1007r)
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The glutamic acid spectra are not as diagnostic for structural purposes as

their aspartic acid counterparts. Indeed, the only way the isomers can be

distinguished is by the somewhat larger loss of CO2 when glutamic acid

occupies the C-terminal position. Consider now the spectra shown in Figure

5.5 together with the product ion data listed in Table 5.6, and the labelling

information shown in Table 5.5. The formation of the peaks at mlz gg

[(Ala-H)-] is directly analogous to the reactions shown in equations (5.12),

G-.1-Ð and (5.19(a)). Similarly, the losses of water could correspond to those

shown in equations (5.18) and (5.20) except that six and five membered rings

will be formed respectively for the glutamic acid dipeptides.

The loss of Co2 shown in Figure s.s(B) apparently does not form a

simple dipeptide ion (e.g. compare with ions (h) and (i) in equations (5.21) and

(5.22) respectively), since the MS/MS/MS data for mlz 123 (Table s.6;

particularly the major loss of HzO) is not consistent with such a formulation.

The structure of this ion has not been determined. It is also not clear why the

loss of CO2 shown in Figure 5.5(B) is so much less than that shown in Figure

5.4(B). There is also no analogy to mlz 115 lFigure 5.4(B), equation (8.2a)] in

the glutamic acid series, since the elimination/deprotonation reaction cannot

occur for a C-terminal glutamic acid residue.

All glutamic acid peprides show a peak at mlz "r.2g. MS/MS/MS data

(Table 5.6) show that this ion has the same structure irrespective of whether

the glutamic acid residue is N- or C-terminal. Comparison of MS/MS/MS

data with the very characteristic spectrum shown in Figure 5.6 shows that

species at mlz 128 correspond to the pyroglutamate anion.



( ozH - H)-
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't28H
82 - CHzOz

-CHO.

110 - HzO

99
84

42 54 72

Figure 5.6: Collisional activation mass spectrum of deprotonated pyroglutamic

acid. Kratos MS 50 TA instrument in chemical ionization mode.(280)

The suggested formation of this ion is shown (following appropriate proton

transfer) in equations (5_.25.) and (5.26) (Scheme 5.g). The two deprotonated

forms of pyroglutamic acid lshown in equations (52Ð and (5.26) should be

interconvertible by proton transfer.
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co2H
NH2CH

o
HO

o

NH2CH(R)CO2H + O co2H G¿5)N

cONHCH(R)C02Hñ
H

N
H

N
HF

COz + NH'CH(R)CO2H (E¿6)o N
H

Scheme 5.8
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5.2.3 Aryl

In this section, peptide systems where the a-side chain contains an aryl

functional group [oiz. phenylalanine (Phe) and tyrosine (Tyr)] are discussed.

With respect to the fragmentations characteristic of the particular amino acids,

the collisional activation mass spectrum of deprotonated phenylalanine has

been reported,(279) bú the fragmentation pathways of that species and those of

deprotonated tyrosine were not described. The spectrum of tyrosine is shown

in Figure 5.7.

93 707 734

H _ H)- 180

H2
179

74 45 (- Coz)

136

- (NH3 + COz)

719

45

93 106 !34

26 72 74

to7

(x 25)
(x 2)

Figure'5.7: Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of deprotonated

tyrosine. VG ZAB 2HF instrument. The peak corresponding to loss of NH3 is

dish-shaped.
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[(ArCH:CHCO2H)NH2-] 
-> ArCH:CHCO2- + NH, @)

ArCH: CH- + CO2 + NH. G¿8)

ArCHI + NHCHCO2H (E¿g)
NH2CHCO2H

+ NH=CHCOI G_.il)

CH"Ar
l' CFLAT

l'
NHzCHCO2- 

-+ NHCHCO2H 
-+ [-CH2C6H4X(NH=CHCO2H)]

(a)
(X:OH in

TYt)

cFI2 o + NHCH2COzH G3Ð

l-'
CHz O + NHCH2CO2H 63Ð

720

CHAr

1

CH"CHCO^-'l ¿

NHz

o¡

CHz + NH2CHCO2H

G.zfd)

.tt 
lrco2H
NHz

"+CFr, * NH2cHCo2H

-> ft)

(d)

Scheme 5.9

GJlld)
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The spectra of the deprotonated amino acids are characteristic: that of

tyrosine is typical (Figure 5.7). The spectrum shows fragmentations typical of

all amino acids,(279) but it also shows processes diagnostic of the aromatic side

chain. For example, losses of NH3 and (COz+NHr) are ration alized as ocurring

via the benzylic anion in equations (5.27) and (5.28) (Scheme 5.9). Other

Processes diagnostic of an aromatic cr-side chain are shown to occur following

transfer of an amino proton, formation of complex (a), and subsequent

deprotonation and dissociation to yield the ions shown in equations (5.29) and

@).

Tyrosine has additional fragmentations to phenylalanine which were

rationalizedØ96 as occurring by specific hydrogen atom and hydride transfer to

form the product ions shown respectively in equations (g=gÐ and (5.32)

(Scheme 5.9). The possibility that the alternative mechanisms [equations

(5.31(a)) and (5.,3&))l are operating through ion (b), formed by transfer of the

phenolic hydrogen to the carboxylate center, to form ion (c) and the radical

cleavage ion (d), cannot be excluded by the available data.

5.2.3.1 Phenylalanine Dipeptides and Tripeptides

Deprotonated phenylalanine dipeptides produce diagnostic CA MS/MS

spectra. These are recorded in Table 5.7 and Figure 5.8. Identification of the

modes of fragmentation was aided by deuterium labelling (Table 5.7), and in

several cases, by product ion studies (Table 5.8).



C\¡
c.,l
ri

Table 5.7: CAÆAB Mass Spectra of Deprotonated Phe Dipeptides, NH2CH(R)CONHCH(CHzPh)CO2H and NHzCH(CHzPh)CONHCH(R)CO2H and Deuteriated Ànalogues(d)

Leu-Phe

Phe-Val

Val-Phe

D¿ Phe-Ala

Phe-Ala

Da AIa-Phe

Ala-Phe

D¿ PheGIv

PheGly

D¿ Gly-Phe

Glv-Phe

Precursor

(M-H)- 2n
(M-H)- 263

(M-H)- 263

(M-D)- 2ß
(M-H)- zis

(M-D)- 2ß
(M-H)- 23s

(M-D)- 224

(M-Hr ?27

(M-D)- ?24

(M-H)- 227

Parent Ion
mlz

1m

100

1m

100

100

100

100

85

see Figure 5.8(B)

100

see Figure 5.8(A)

H'a

Loss

10

40

8

30

15

35

30

63

65

H2,þ'a

3

¿.>

2

77

2

HzO

2G

3

b

HOD

2V

5

b

DO

35

43

35

9

7

35

20

44

u

@

44

36

(C@r+NH¡)

10

M

(COz+NDzH)

72

25

(COz+ND¡)

9

18

PhMe

8

PhCtIuD

78

M

(PhMe+COz)

24

54

(PhCHuD+COz)

c) Not resolved. d) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (100%).

tr)
¡<
OJ

À
(d
.a
U

Leu-Phe

Phe-Val

Val-Phe

Da Phe-Ala

Phe-Ala

D¿ Ala-Phe

Ala-Phe

D¿ Phe4ly
PheGly

D¿ Gly-Phe

Gly-Phe

Precursor

(M-H)- 2n
(M-H)- 263

(M-H)- 263

(M-D)- 2æ

(M-H)- 23s

(M-D)- Zæ

(M-H)- 23s

(M-D)- 224

(M-H)- 221

(M-D)- 224

(M-H¡ 227

Parent Ion
mlz

2

31

10

18

27

3

4

27

See Figure s.8(B)

2

See Figure s.8(A)

PhCH2

Formation

56

65

-NHCH(R)CO2H

52

18

-NDcll(R)CO2H

8

49

t2

-NHCÍI(CHzPh)CO2H

74

95

-NDCII(CtIzPh)CqH

11

67

NHzCH(R)CONH-

4

3

NDzCH(R)COND-

72

65

18

76

42

PhCH=CHCQ-
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(Phe-H)-

1.64

723

er þnrnn
lNH"-cH.,-colxs.3 èn-co"H - Hl-

'2ìL J
764

22L

147

(A)

97

lNHz

(- Coz)

177

I curnn
t^^^^

-cH-cdNH-cH2-co2H - Hl-

73 9L

85

9'f.,

221
74

(B)

203

1.60(Gly-H)-

74
177 (-NH3)

204

(-PhMe)

729

Figure 5.8: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Gly-Phe, and (B) Phe-Gly. VG ZAB zf{F instrument.
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Table 5.8: Collisional Activation (CA) and charge Reversal (cR) Mass spectra
of Product Ions Formed from Deprotonated Phe Dipeptides together with
MS/MS Data for Ions of Known Structure

(a) Charge reversal (positive ion) spectrum derived by charge reversal (section 1.3.6) of the
negative product ion.

(b) The MS/MS/MS tandem spectra are very weak: the recorded MS/MS data are for ions
formed in the ion source.

(c) The product ion at mlz 77is not observed in the MS/MS/MS spectrum of daughter
ion mf z 747 Ífrom (Gly-Phe - H)-1, because of base line noise.

The fragmentation data shown in Figure 5.8 (for Gly-Phe and phe-Gly) are

typical for such systems. The spectra of the deuteriated derivatives

demonstrate that specific proton (deuterium) transfers to the carboxylate anion

precede fragmentation lcf279)(28D287)). Flowever in unlabelled systems, major

deprotonation at the carboxylate centre is certainly accompanied by minor

* 
CA spectra: [mlz (loss) abundance]; CR spectra: Ímlz (abundance)l; Relative abundance with

respect to base peak (100%).

Precursor Ion
(m/z'l

Product Ion
(m/zl

Spectrum Type Product Ion Spectrurl*

(Gly-Phe - H)-
(zzt)

PhCH:CHCOz-
(747)

CA MS/MS/MS lM (H') 100; 103 (COt Ss.

CR MS/MS/MSA 131 (8); 103 (38); 702(56);

89(25) ; 77 (700), 63 (25) ;
51 (52);39 (8).

(747)
CA MS/MSb 146 (H') 100; 103 (COz) eO;

77 (CsHzOz) 2.c

cR MS/MSa,b 7a7 Q);737 (7);103 (52);

702 (52); 89 (22); 77 (700) ;
63 (28); s7 (43); a3 Q);
3e (4).

(Phe-Gly - H)-
(221)

CgHsNzO-
(8s)

CA MS/MS/MS 83 (Hz) 100

CR MS/MS/MS 56 (CH¡N) 45;

42 (CzHsN) 30;

28 (CzHsNz,CzHgINO) 1 00
(Phe-AIa - H)-

(23s)
CaHTN2O

(ee)
CA MS/MSb e7 Gtù 700.
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deprotonation at enolate, and amide NII positio¡s,(279X28\)(287) and perhaps

also at the benzylic CIIz position..

The two spectra shown in Figure 5.8 both exhibit the basic dipeptide

cleavage [equation (5.Ð], i.e. (Gly-phe - H)- yields (phe-H)- (mlz t6Ð whereas

(Phe-Gly - H)- gives (cly-H)- (mlz 7Ð. Borh spectra show mlz 91, (phCHz-),

thus identifying the presence of a phe residue [c/. equation (5.29)]. Figure

5.8(A) contains two peaks which specifically identify a C-terminal phe residue.

In this case, proton transfer produces the benzylic anion (a) (Scheme 5.10)

which may then decompose through ion molecule complex (b) to yietd the

product ions shown in equations (5.33) and (5.34).

I_CHPh
-_.ìNH2CH2CONH\ CHCOTH + [NH2CH2C (phCH: CHCO2H)]

ft)

NH2CH2CONH2 + phCH: CHCO2- (5.34)

NH2CH2CONH + PhCH: CHCO2H (5æ)

Scheme 5.10

* 
The acidity of the carboxylate and enolate positions were given in the introduction as

per the prototypical case of acetic acid; i.e. deprotonation forms mainly MeCO2-,
but (CH2C02H)- is also identified,(282) [^G"acid (CH3COZH) = 151g(282)(283) 

"rr¿ÂG"acid (MeCozH) = 7429 kJmol-l (284)1 ¿r.¿ the two ions are interconvertible upon collisional
activation. An amide NH proton is also acidic [ÂG"¿çi¿(RCONHR)=1¿gg k] m6¡11.(230) The
benzylic position less so [ÂG'acid (PhCH2R)=1560 kI 

^o¡1¡.(292) 
The deprotonating agent in this

FAB study is believed to be the glycerol anion [ÂG'uci¿ (ROIil=1545 k] 
^o¡ 

-1¡.(292)

(a)
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Labelling data (TabLe 5.7) are consistent with these formulations. For example,

the cinnamate ion [equation (5.34)] contains no deuterium label when formed

from (Da Gly-Phe - D)- (Table 5.7). The structure of this ion is confirmed by

comparison of the MS/MS/MS spectra with the collisional activation (CA)

and charge reversal (CR) mass spectra of deprotonated cinnamic acid

(Table 5.8). The formation of this ion is analogous to the formation of

deprotonated maleic acid in dipeptides with C-terminal Asp(282) [section

5.2.2.1, equation (5.24)l

Similarly, Figure 5.8(B) shows a number of peaks which identify an

N-terminal Phe residue. Firstly, there are those processes which occur by

fragmentation of the benzylic anion (c) shown in Scheme 5.11 (formed

principally by proton transfer from the benzylic CH2 to the Coz- group). Thus

losses of NH3 and (NH¡ + Coz) are rationalized as shown in equations (5_JÐ

and (5'3o; such reactions have not been observed for dipeptides discussed in

the preceding secti6ns.(280)(285)(287) The other characteristic reactions are

rationalized as proceeding via (d) (Scheme 5.11) through complex (e) to

eliminate toluene [equation (5.38)], and (PhMe+COz) [equation (5.39)].. The

latter process forms the base peak (mlz 8s) in Figure 5.8(B). An ion mlz g5 is

also formed in the ion source and high resolution measurement confirms the

composition C3H5N2O-.** Comparison of the spectrum shown in Figure 5.S(B)

with that of (D¿ Phe-Gly - D)- (Table 5.7) shows a mass shift mlz 85 + gz. The

fragmentation data for mf z 85 and 87 are shown in Table (5.8): the data are

* 
Complex (e) may also form PhCH2- [equation (5.32)], but the formation of this ion occurs

irrespective of the position of Phe in a dipeptideÍcl. Figures 5.8(A) and 5.g(B)ì.
Exact mass measurement of mlz 85 ion formed in the ion source. Found 85.041, C3H5N2O

requires 85.040 [FAB resolution 2000 (10% valtey)l.
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consistent with either of structures (f) or (g) (Scheme 5.11).. The fragmentation

data for all the other peptides listed in Table (5.7) are consistent with those

described for Gly-Phe and Phe-Gly.

PhCH: CHCONHCII2CO; + NH, G'3Ð

acHPh IA\I
NH, r cH- coNHCH2co2H+ [(phCH: cHCONHCH2CO2H)NH; ]

(c) 
I

PhCH: CHCONHCHz- + NH, + CO, 636)

ì/ CH^Ph
ñ\l 

L

NH! CHCONHCFI2COTH -+ [(NH: CHCONHCH2CO2H)PhCH; ]

(d) (e)

PhCHt + NH: CHCONHCH2CO2H (5ÉÐ

NH: CHCONHCH2CO; + PhMe G38)

II

NH

- 

NH: CHCONHCH2- + CO, + PhMe GJÐ
o

G)
(0

Scheme 5.11

* 
The CR MS/MS/MS spectrum of C3H5N2O- shows peaks corresponding to NH=CHCO+, NCOI

and (probably) CO+' fragmentations which could arise from either (f) or (g). Similarly the CA
MS/MS sPectrum of the (source formed) C3H3þN2O- ion shows specific loss of HD. This could
occur from either ND=ç¡¡çONDCH2- or (g) (D2): e.g.

ND=CHCONDCHT 
-+ [(ND=CHCON=CHz)D- ].+ ND=C_CO_N=CHz + HD

?
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Figure 5.9: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Gly-Gly-Phe, and (B) Phe-Gly-Gly. VG ZAB zF{F instrument.

221
203
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Many of the fragmentations shown in Figure (5.8) are mirrored in the

corresponding spectra of tripeptides containing Phe. Consider the spectra of

the two isomers Gly-Gly-Phe and Phe-Gly-Gly shown in Figure (5.9). For

example, (i) both spectra show the basic peptide cleavages , oiz. mlz 764 and 227

[Figure 5.9(A)], and mlz 74 and 131 [Figure 5.9(B), c/. equation (5J)], (ii) a

C-terminal Phe is further identified by the presence of mlz 130 and 147 [Figure

5.9(A), cf. equations (53Ð and (5.34)1, and (iii) an N-terminal Phe is

characterized by peaks at mlz 142 [-(PhMe + COz) cf . eqtation (5_.3O] and

mlz 217 [-(COz+NHg), cf . equation (5,39)] [see Figure 5.9(B)].

(Phe-Gly-Gly-H)- [ (PheNHC[{: Q : O)NHCH, COrf{_>

(PheNHCfl-Ç-O - H)- + Gty G,40)

o'l
llr

PhNHCI-h-C-NH
-\

+ PhNHCH2

o-/t*
il
o

il
o

"ïr
aa
C-

o
il

C o-CFI2 + Phe-NH- CHz

(Phe-Gly - H)-o

Scheme 5.12

(s.41,)
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There are two peaks in Figure 5.9(B) which are especially interesting. The

first, mlz 203, has no counterpart in other spectra discussed thus far and is

formed by loss of the C-terminal residue as its free amino acid Gly

(i.e. NH2CHzCOzH) as shown in equation (5.40) [c/. equation e-1)]. The second,

mlz 227, corresponds to the loss of C2H3NO Íaiz. the C-terminal residue Gly

(í.¿. NHCH2CO) via the cyclic rearrangement reaction proposed in equation

€,4Ð [c/. equation (5.,!-9&D, section 5.2.2.1].

5.2.3.2 The Tyrosine Dipeptides

The CA MS/MS spectra of the tyrosine isomeric pair (Val-Tyr) and

(Tyr-Val) are shown in Figure 5.10. The fragmentation patterns shown are

typical for such systems. The spectra of the corresponding deuteriated

derivatives are listed in Table 5.9. Apart from the formation of mlz 173, t}:re

fragmentations shown in Figures 5.10(A) and (B) are consistent with those

shown in Figures 5.8(A) and (B) and summarized in Schemes 5.10 and 5.11.

For example, (i) the characteristic fragmentation of dipeptides [equation (5.1)]

yields mlz 1,80 (Tyr-H)- and mlz 116 (Val-H)- in Figures 5.10(A) and 5.10(8)

respectively, (ii) (Val-Tyr - H)- yields NHzCH[CH(Me)z]CONH- (mlz 175) and

pHOC5,HaCH=CHCOz- (mlz 163) [Figure 5.10(A), c/. equations (_3.Ð and (5.34)

(Scheme 5.10)1, and (iii) (Tyr-Val - H)- competitively loses (NHa + COz)

Ímlz 278, c/. equation (5.36.) (Scheme 5.11)l and (pHOC6HaMe+COz) Ímlz 727,

c/. equation (5.39) (Scheme 5.11)1.
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I.CH
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279

PHXCuI.nål
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lNH2-CH-C
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cH3)2

-co2H - Hl-

ï ({oz)

235

(- CzFko)
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ffal-H)-
116 127

21.8

107

Figure 5.10: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Val-Tyr, and (B) Tyr-Val. VG ZAB 2IHF instrumenr.
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The formation oÍ mlz 173 [equation (5.42) in both cases involves the loss

of O:CcH+=CF{zi a reaction characteristic of a Tyr residue [see equations (5.3L)

and (5.31(a))1. The fragmentation behaviour of the two mfz 123 ions is

summarized in Table 5.10, and identifies them as (Gly-Vat H)-

[Figure 5.10(A)] and (Val-Gly - H)- [Figure 5.10(8)].(280) For example,

(Gly-val - H)- + (val-H)- and (Val-Gly - H)- + (Gty-H)- [c/. equation 6Ð].
This elimination of O=CoH t=C}lz is likely to involve hydride transfer as

shown in equation (5-.42) [c/. equation (5.31)]. Equation (5.42) is the favoured

rationale over a mechanism similar to that shown in equation (s.QlG)) as the

resultant enolate ion should have shown a substantial loss of H2O when

collisionally activated [if processes similar to equation (5J]fÐ were operating)

which is not observed (see Table 5.10).

OH OH

CFI"
l'

NH2 CH(íPr)CONH- CH- COt
(Ft

NH2 CH(íPr)Co{7- CH- Co2 H

lt
[(u"rc"(tpr)coê IcHC02 H

O + NH2CH(iPr)CONCH2CO2H 6AÐf\

Equation 5.42
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Table 5.9: Collision Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions from Tyr
Dipeptides and of (M-D)- Ions from Deuteriated Analogues.

(a) Some H/D scrambling precedes or accompanies the formation of these ions, e.g. (i) a minor
contribution of mlz 176 co-occurs with mlz 777, (ii) smaller contribution s of mþ 221ând 219 occur
along with mlz 220, and (iii) some mlz 709 co{ccurs with mlz 708. The latter observation
indicates a mechanism involving benzylic C}{Z/O scrambling.
(b) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (1007o).

Table 5.10: CA/FAB Mass Spectra of Product Ions Formed from Deprotonated
Tyr Dipeptides.

(a) The MS/MS/MS tandem spectra are very weak: the recorded MS/MS data are for ions
formed in the ion source.
(b) mlz (loss or formation) relative abundance.

Precursor Parent Ion
mlz

Spectrum
Ímlz (loss or formation) relative abundancebl

Gly-Tyr (M-H)-
237

236 (H') 700;?35 GIz)20;193 (COÐ 55;

1 80 (NHzCH=C=O) 69 ; 1,63 (HOC6,FI4CH=CHCOz-) 18;

131 (CHz{cFI¿=O) 1,7;1,07 (HOC6,fqCHr) 2;

73 3.

Tyr-Gly (M-H)-
237

236 (IJ') 1.00;235 (Hù 66;220 (NHg) 20;279 (HzO) 20;

193 (COÐ 30;176 (NHs + COÐ 11;

131 (CH2=C5Ft4=g¡ 20;1.07 (HOC614CH') 18;

8s (HOC6I{4CHg+COz) 8;73 (-NHCH2COzH) a.

D5 Val-Tyr (M-D)-
283

282 (IJ') 1.00;287 (D',fy¡ 2g;

Í265,264 (-HzO, -HOD, unresolved) 151; 229 (COù 95;
182 INDzC(CHMez)CO] 24; 777a (CH¡z=CIÍI¿=O) 74;

7 e ÍDæ. 6LI4CH=CHCOz-I 1 0 ;

113a [NDzCH(CHMedCOND-] 5.

D5 Tyr-Val (M-D)-
283

282 (H.)'t00;287 (D.,HÐ 15;

265,264 (-HzO, -HOD, unresolved) 10; 239 (COù a0;

220a [(COz+NDzH)] 12;177a [CH2=ç41n =O] 22;

129 I@OC-6II4CHzD+COz)I 8;

717 Hl 9; 108a (DOC6,I{4CËb-) 7.

Precursor Ion
(m/ zl

Product Ion
(mlzl

Spechum Type Product Ion Spectrumb

(Val-Tyr - H)-
(27e)

(Val-Gly - H)-
(173)

CAlMS/MSA 772 (Il') 82;129 (COÐ 100;

74 [NHzC(CHMedCO] 11.

(Tyr-Val - H)-
(27e)

(Gly-Val - H)-
(773)

CA/MS/uSa 772 (IJ') 700;729 (CO2¡ 92;

116 (NHzCHCO) 78.
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5.2.4 Heterocyclic

In section 5.2.4, peptides with a heterocyclic functional group in their

c¿-side chain are discussed. In particular, the fragmentations of the amino

acids histidine and tryptophan as well as their dipeptides.

The collision activation FAB MS/MS spectra of deprotonated histidine

and tryptophan are recorded in Table 5.11. The spectra are characteristic of the

simple amino ¿çids(279) with added fragmentations diagnostic of the cr-side

chains. The (His-H)- ion decomposes in a similar fashion to the aromatic

amino acids Phe and Tyr, principally by losses of NH3 [see equation (5.27),

section 5.2.31, HzO, CO2 and (CO2 + NH3) [see equation (5.28)]. Formation of

the ions at mlz 81 and 72 indicate that the amino proton transfer to release the

o-side chain, shown in equations (5.29) and (5.30), is occurring. Deprotonated

histidine and tryptophan yield ions at mlz 80 and 74, 129 and 74 respectively

(c/. tyrosine, mlz 106 and 74, Fígure 5.7) indicating the possible operation of

the specific hydrogen atom and hydride transfers depicted in equations (5.31)

and (5.32). Again the possibility that the alternative mechanism is occurring

[í.e. equations (5.31(a)) and (5.32(at)] cannot be excluded.

The spectrum of (Trp-H)- (Table 5.11) shows the added unusual

decomposition involving the formation of an indole anion mlz 1.L6 following

proton transfer from the enolate position [equation (54Ð].
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H
N

H
N

CH^l'
HzN- CH- COt

CH^

-lzFrrNtC- CO2H

H
NCFL

ll.'+
råN- cH:co2H 6-11Í!)

Equation 5.43

Table 5.11: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of (His-H)- and (Trp-H)-.

5.2.4J1, Histidine Dipeptides

The collisional activation mass spectra of the (M-H)- ions of the His

dipeptides and the (M-D)- ions of the D5 derivatives are listed in Table 5.12.

The spectra of Ala-His and His-Ala are shown in Figure 5.11 as typical

examples of the His dipeptides studied.

Parent Ion
mlz

Spectrum

Ímlz (loss) relative abundance'l
(Trp-H)-
203

202(F{') 80; 186 (NH3) 35; 159 (COt 100; 145 (58) 2s;

129 (CzHtNOz) 5; 1,76 (CgHsNIO ù 36;86 (CsHzN) 3; 7a (CsFkN) 18;

72 (CgFIsN) 3.

(His-H)-
1,54

153 (H') "t00;752 (HÐ 10; 137 (NHg) 25;736 (HzO) 35; 110 (CO2¡22,

109 (HCOz') 77;108 (HCOzH) 12;93 (COz+NHs) 18;

8i (CzHzN Oz) 9 ; 80 (CzHsNOù 12; 74 (C¿FI¿N z) 2; 72 (C¿HelrIÐ 9.

* 
Relative abundance with respect to base peak (1002o).
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Figure 5.11: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Ala-His and (B) His-Ala. VG ZAB 2F{F instrument.
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On the basis of the comparable fragmentation processes of the free amino

acids His, Tyr and Phe, it was expected that the His dipeptide spectra would

show fragmentation processes similar to their Tyr and Phe counterparts. The

spectra of His dipeptides however, show some striking differences to their Phe

or Tyr analogues. In Figure 5.11(A) it can be seen that (Ala-His - H)- yields

(His-H)- Imlz 'l'54, c/. equation (5.1)1, while mlz 87 and 737 are formed (in

small yield) by processes analogous to those shown in equations (5.33) and

(5.3Ð. when His is N-terminal however [e.g. (His-Ata - H)-, Figure 5.11(B)],

reactions analogous to those shown in equations (5.35)-(5.39) do not occur.

This species mainly forms (Ala-H)- [equation (5.1)] and loses Hzo, Co2 and

(COz+HzO).

Both isomers lose (CO2+H2O): such reactions do not occur for the

isomeric dipeptide pairs investigated in the earlier sections.(280x285)(2s7) kr

both cases it is likely that reaction is initiated by cyclization of an imidazoyl

anion at the amide carbonyl carbon, followed by H* transfer*, then H2o and

CO2 loss to form a condensed heterocyclic system [illustrated for D5 His-Ala in

equation (5,4Ð (Scheme 5.13), with proton transfer from the enolate position

in structure (a) to yield the loss of HDO + COzl. Another reaction characteristic

of an N-terminal His is the formation of an ion at mlz 136. This may be

rationalized by deprotonation within ion complex (b) at the imidazoyl N to
form (c).. [equation (5.45), (Scheme 5.13), c/. equation (5.1)].

* 
Proton transfer may occur from either the amide nitrogen or the enolate position as evidenced

b_y the deuterium labelled spectra (Table 5.12) to yield both CO2+D2O and õO2+UOO.* It has been.pointed out to me that structure (C) could also be formed via cleavage of the
C-terminal residue in (a), followed by deprotonation within an ion-complex at the enolate
position.
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Table 5.L2: Collision Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions from His

Dipeptides and of (M-D)- Ions from Deuteriated Analogues.

5.2.4.2 Tr¡rtophan

The collisional activation FAB MS/MS spectra of the (M-H)- ions of the

Trp dipeptides and the (M-D)- ions of the D5 derivatives are listed in Table

5.13. The spectra of Gly-Trp and Trp-Gly are shown in Figure 5.12 as typical

examples of the Trp dipeptides studied.

Precursor Parent Ion

mlz

Spectrum

lmlz (loss or formation) relative abundance* l
Gly-His (M-H)-

21]

210 (H') 1,00;209 $h) 2+;1.67 (COù 82;

154 (NHzCH=C=O) 57;1,49 (CO2 +H¿O)24;

137 (CgH3hI2CH=CHCOz-) 9;73 (NHzCHzCONH-) 3

His-Gly (M-H)-

211,

210 (H') 700;209 (HÐ 30; 193 (HzO) 32;1,67 (CO2¡ 69;

u9 (HzO + COz) 6;136 INHz(CHzCaFIzNI)C=C=O] 3;

74 (-NHCH2CO2H)7.

D5 Ala-His (M-D)-

229

228 (Il') 20;227 (D',Hz) 5; 210 (HOD) 55;209 (DzO) 45;

185 (COz) 100;

1766 (COz+HOD) 25;765 (COz+DzO) 25 - not resolvedl;

156 [NDzC(Me)CO] 72; 738 [CgHzDNzCH=CHCOz-] 4;

90 [NDzCH(Me)COND-] S.

D5 His-Ala (M-D)-

229

228 (H) 20;227 (D,H2¡ 5;270 (HOD) 700; 209 (DzO) 85;

185 (COÐ e8;

Í766 (COz+HOD) 20; 765 (COz+DzO) 20 - not resolvedl;

138 [NDz(CH2C3FI2Nr-)ç=Ç=O] 4;

89 INDzCH(Me)COND-] 9.

* 
Relative abundance with respect to base peak (1002o).
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Figure 5.12: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Gly-Trp and (B) Trp-cly. VG ZAB ZI{F instrument.
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Table 5.13: Collision Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions from Trp

Dipeptides and of (M-D)- Ions from Deuteriated Analogues.

(a) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (100%).

Table 5.14: CA Mass Spectra of Product lons Formed from Deprotonated Trp

Dipeptides.

(a) The MS/MS/MS tandem spectra are very weak: the recorded MS/MS data are for ions
formed in the ion source.
(b) Such a pronounced loss of H2O is not a feature of that (those) species formed by direct
deprotonation of Gly4ly.(280) In this case, loss of water is a feature of a decomposing enolate
ion;.(280) i.¿. the decomposing ions mlz 737 must contain an appreciable amount of
NH2CH2CONHCHCO2H
(cl mlz (loss or formation) relative abundance.

Precursor Parent Ion
mlz

Spectrum

Ímlz (loss or formation) relative abundanceal

Ala-Trp (M-H)-
274

273 (IJ') 1,00;272 (Hù a3;230 (COz) 77;

203 (NHzC(CHa)=C=O) 19; 145 (CgHzN) 4a;

116 ({gFI6,NI) 1.

Trp-Ala (M-H)-
274

273 (IJ') 80;272(Hù 32;230 (COÐ 100;

157 (CsHzN)9;1'45 (CgHzN) 94;11'6 ({gH6,NI) 3;

88 (-NHCH(CHg)CO2H)7.

D5 Gly-Trp (M-D)-
264

263 (Il') 60;262 (D',Hz) 6;220 (COz) 100;

205 (NDzC(CHg)=C=O) 85; 135 (CgHzN) 60;

117 (-C3H5DN) 5.

D5 Trp-Gty (M-D)-
264

263 (Il')75;262 (D',Hz) 7;?20 (COz) 100;

1,16 (CsHzN) 5; 135 (CsHzN) 29;1.17 (-CsHsDN) 1;

7s (-NDCTbCOzH) 2.

Precursor Ion
bnl zl

Product Ion
(mlzl

Spectrum Type Product Ion Spectrumc

(Gly-Trp - H)-
(260)

(Gly-Gly - H)-
(131)

CA MS/MSA 130 (H') 55; 113 (HzO) 48b;

87 (COz) 57;

74 (NHzCHCO) 100.

(Trp-Gly - H)-
(260)

(Gly-cly - H)-
(131)

to tt/ttu 130 (H') 45;773 (HzO) 54b;

87 (COz) 65;

74 (NHzCHCO) 100.
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Considering the similarity of the amino acid spectra of Trp and His, the

tryptophan containing dipeptides were expected to show spectra similar to

their histidine counterparts. The spectra of deprotonated Trp dipeptides

appear to be more simple with only a few major ions produced. They undergo

the basic peptide cleavage shown in equation (51): e.g. (Gly-Ttp - H)- ->
(Trp-H)-, and (Trp-Gly - H)- -+ (Gly-H)- [see the major peak at mlz 203 and

the minor peak at mlz 74 in Figures 5.12(A) and 5.12(8) respectivelyl. Both

spectra show a pronounced peak at mlz 131 formed by loss of the tryptophan

cr-side chain following hydride transfer. This loss of C9H7N is indicative of

the presence of a tryptophan residue and is also observed for the amino acid

itself [see equation (5;31)]. The proposed hydride transfer in (Gly-Trp - H)- and

(Trp-Gty - H)- should yield different (GIy-Gly - H)- ions. For example, one

rationale for this reaction is shown in equation (5.a6).

H
(NHzcH2coN

H
I

clt'
NH2CH2COWCHCO2H

cFI2
{l

NH2CH2CONHCHCO2H NH2CH2CONHCHCO2H (W)

H-N (s.46)
l-

N

I
+Csco2HNHz

Cr\

N

CTL

N

+

Scheme 5.14
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Flowever, the collisional activation spectra (Table 5.74) of the two mf z 131 ions

are very similar, suggesting that they are equilibrating by proton transfer prior

to or during decomposition. It was ne¡s¿(296) that the mlz 'J,37 ions showed a

Pronounced loss of water (Table 5.14). The spectrum of deprotonated

Gly-Gty(280) does not show this fragmentation. This loss of water is

rationalized as a feature of a decomposing enolate ion, such a species may be

produced by proton transfer of the product ion shown in equation (546.) or in

this case, the alternative mechanism may be occurring to some extent as

shown in equation (5Ð (Scheme 5.74) Ícf . equation (531(Ð1.

The indole anion noted to be produced in the collisional activation

spectra of deprotonated Trp lequation (5.43)] appears to be less favourable in

the Trp-Gly and Gly-Trp dipeptide spectra. The production of the ion at

mlz 1'76 is seen to be very minor in Figure 5.12, however the production of

ions at mlz 757 and 116 in the spectrum of deprotonated Trp-Ala (Table 5.13)

are ProPosed to occur by the loss of indole and the formation of the indole

anion shown in equations (5¡[Ð and (5.49) (Scheme 5.15) respectively.

H
N

I

H
N

-+

CFL
ll'
ccONHCH(CH3)CO2

)coru

CH^l!'
NH2CCONHCH(CH3)CO2H

CH.
It - +

NH2CCONHCH(CH3)CO;

H
N

H
N

+

G.€)

Scheme 5.15

G.4g)
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5.2.5 Dipeptides with an Amide in an a-Side Chain

This section investigates the collision induced fragmentations of
peptide systems containing an amide group in their cr-side chain. The spectra

of the deprotonated free amino acids asparagine (Asn) and glutamine (Gln)

have been previously reporte¿,Q74)(279) however their specific fragmentations

have not been discussed.

The spectrum of deprotonated Asn (Table 5.15) shows loss of H2O, NH3,

NHzCOCH3, and formation of NH2COCHz-. The substantial loss of water is

not common for the amino acids and thus is rationatized as mainly occurring

via cyclízation of the a-side chain to form an imide, following proton transfer

from the amide nitrogen, and deprotonation within complex (a) lequation
(5.50), scheme 5.161. Ammonia loss may occur by an analogous process to

equation ffO involving attack by the carboxylate anion. Alternatively NH3

loss may also occur following transfer of the cr-side chain enolate proton, with
loss of the N-terminal amino group as seen in equation €.51) [c/. equation (5.4)

and (5.27)1. Deprotonated Asn also shows formation of NH2COCHz- and loss

of NH2COCHa, processes rationalized as occurring via comptex (b) following

N-terminal proton transfer to the carboxylate center as shown in equations

€.52) and (5.5Ð [c/. equations (5.2D and (5.28)].
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Glutamine loses NH3 and H2O via cyclization processes involving the

a-side chain, in this case a six membered ring may be formed [c/. equation
(5.50)1. The loss of NH2COCH3 from Gln occurs via complex (c) following the

enolate proton transfer shown in equation (gJÐ (Scheme 5.76) lcf. equation

(51Ð1. The production of ions at mlz 73 and, 74 (Tabre 5.15) may be

rationaliz¿¿Q79) by the radical cleavage processes shown in equations (5.55)

and (5.56) respectivelv.

Table 5.15: Collisional activation mass spectra of (Asn-H)- and (Gln-H)-.

(a) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (100%).

5.2.5.1 Asparagine Dipeptides

The cA MS/MS mass spectra of the (M-H)- ions of the asparagine

dipeptides are listed in Table 5.16, except for those of the isomers Val-Asn and

Asn-Val which are illustrated in Figure 5.13. The spectra of the corresponding

deuteriated derivatives (in which all hydrogens attached to N or O are replaced

by deuterium) are recorded in Table 5.16. The spectra shown in Figure 5.13 are

typical of all Asn dipeptides studied; their fragmentations outlined in Schemes

5.17 and 5.18 are consistent with labelling data (Table 5.16).

Parent Ion
mlz

Spectrum
lmlz (loss or formation) relative abundance (a)¡

(Asn-H)-
131

130 (H') 700;729 (I{ù24;114 (NHa) 6;tt3 (HzO) 51;

72 (NHzCOCHg) 6; 58 (NHzCOCHz-) 1

(Gln-H)-
745

7M (IJ')-1,00;743 (Hù 33;128 (NH¡) t0; t27 (HzO) 55;
86 (NHzCOCHI) 3;74 (NHzCHzCOz-) 4; 73 (NHzCHCOz-.) 3.
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iPr
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lNH2-CH

(A)

(B)

-coþlH
CH"CONH"t-
cH-co2H - Hl-

GHzO) 212 230

(-Pr')

187

(-NH¡) 213

131

115

(NHzCOCH=CHCOz-)

l14

58

115 (- c o2)
186

131

I

58 I CH2CONH2
vvr^

trrlH, -Ön-coi.rrlH-ì_
176

¡[ì
I

-cH-co2H - Hl-

G val) rr3

58

[-(MeCONHz + COz]

r27¿

230

l16

169

[-(NH3 + CO2)]

187

IEó

17l

Figure 5.13: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Val-Asn and (B) Asn-Val. MS 50 TA instrument.
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Table 5.16: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions from Asn Dipeptides (AsnNHCH(R)CO2H and NHzCH(R)COAsn) and of (M-D)- Ions from
Deuteriated Analogues(d)

ro
¡<
0,J

À
(õ

U

De Asn-Val

Asn-Val

D¿ Val-Asn

Val-Asn

D5 Ala-Asn

Ala-Asn

D5Gly-Asn

Gly-Asn

Precursor

(M-D)- 23s

(M-H)- 2n
(M-D)- 235

(M-H)- 2n
(M-D)- 207

(M-H)- 202

(M-D)- 793

(M-H)- 188

Parent lon
mlz

2

see Figure 5.13(8)

6

see Figure 5.13(A)

I
8

10

9

H.
Loss

100

ND2H

30b 100b

100

30b 100b

100

HzO HOD DzO

22

72

6

8c

I
8

c02

47

(NDzH

+ COz)

6

3

J

4

4

(HzO + COz)

(DzO+ COz)

3

2

a

R'

5

8c

6

4

NHzCHR
NDzCHR

11 36

CHzDCONDz
(CHzDCOND2 + CO2)

v

NDzCH(R)COzH

D¿ Asn-Val

Asn-Val

Dr Val-Asn

Val-Asn

De Ala-Asn

Ala-Asn

D5 Gly-Asn

Gly-Asn

Precursor

(M-D)- 235

(M-H)- 2n
(M-D)- 235

(M-H)- 2n
(M-D)- 207

(M-H)- 202

(M-D)- 793

M-H)- 188

Pa¡ent Ion

mlz

see Figure 5.13(B)

4

see Figure 5.13(A)

4

3

7

6

(Asn-H)- (D3 Asn-H)-
For¡rration

4 45

-NHCH(ÐCO2H
-NDCH(R)CO2H

I

9

1 0

6

9

NH2CH(R)CONH-

ND2CHß)CONÞ

72

24

22

22

24

(HOzCCH=CHCONH2- H)-
(HO2CCH=CHCOND2 - Ð-

(a) R = H. (b) not resolved. (c) COz and NH2CHMe = 44 daltons. (d) Raauve abu¡da¡ce with respect to base peak Om%).
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The spectra of deprotonated Val-Asn and Asn-Val are quite different.

Both spectra show the operation of the basic dipeptide cleavage [equation (gÐ]

to form mlz 731 [Figure 5.13(A)] and 116 [Figure 5.13(8)], however the former

process yields a peak of low abundance. There are three processes that

specifically involve a C-terminal Asn, namely the loss of water and the

formation of mlz 114 and 115 ions: similar processes are observed for all

analogues listed in Table 5.16.

The base peak of Figure 5.13(A) is formed by loss of water from the

parent anion; this becomes D2O with a lesser HOD contribution in the

spectrum of the labelled analogue. Loss of D2O cannot be a reaction proceeding

through an enolate ion [c/. equation (5.!Ð], since this process requires proton

transfer followed by loss of HOD from the labelled analogue.(280) The process

shown in equation (5.57) is typically a minor process in dipeptide spectra;

pronounced loss of H2O has only been observed for Asp and Glu dipeptides,

where cyclization processes involving the cr-side chains are involved lsee

equations (5.18) and (5.20)1.(287)

RINHCI{(R2)COt * RINHC(R2)CO2H + RINC(R2)=C=O + HrO G^ED

The major loss of H2o shown in Figure s.13(A) is proposed to occur by

the cyclization process shown in equation (g.5Ð (Scheme s.'1,7).. Labelling

studies do not indicate whether the process originates from (a) following

proton transfer to (b).., or directly from (b), which could be a minor product of

the initial ionization process. Cyclization of (b) followed by deprotonation

within (c) at the imide NH forms the product ion of equation (5.5g).

* 
The minor loss (involving HOD in the spectrum of the labelled analogue) could be formed by

the enolate process [equation (5.57)]: alternatively, it could occur by deprotonation within ion
complex (c) (Scheme 5.77) at an enolate position.** 

This process requires at least 60 kJ m6l-1 of excess energy: ÁGoa.id values of RCO2H and
RCONIIZ are 1445(284) ¿¡¿ 195(230) ¡¡ -o¡1 respectively.
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Scheme 5.17
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The other two processes are rationalized by proton transfer (a) --+ (d)

(Scheme 5.17) followed by dissociation of ion complex (e) to yield Val-NH-

I(mlz 115, equation (5.59)1, or deprotonation within complex (e) to yield

NHzCOCH=CHCOz- I(mlz 11.4), equation (5.60)1, identified by the data listed in

Table 5.17. Processes similar to that shown in equation (5.60) are observed

whenever the a-side chain of the C-terminal residue may form a stable enolate

ion, e.g. Asp gives HO2CCH=CHCOz- [equation @), section 5.2.2.1],Q87) phe,

Tyr and His give RCH=CHCoz- [R=Ph, p-HoC5,H4, arrd C3H3N2 in sections

5.2.3.7,5.2.3.2, and 5.2.4.7 respectively, ,f . equation 6.9+\1.Q96)

Table 5.172 comparison of the Spectra of mlz ]-l4 with those of

NH2COCH=CHCO¡a

(a) NHzCOCH=CHCOz- formed by the reaction between NHz- and maleic anhydride in the
chemical ionization source.

(b) Source ion formed from (Val-Asn - H)-.
(c) Charge reversal (positive ion) mass spectrum (section 1.3.6).
(d) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (1007o).

Ion Spectrum Spectrum CA,[m/z (loss or formation)
relative abundancedl

CR Íml z (relative abundanced)l
mlz 774b CA 113 (H')"t00;96 (HzO) 45;88 (26)35;

70 (COù 90;42 (NCO-) 12.

CRC g8 (7);82 (72); z0 (5); 6e (5); s3 (50); M (t00);

a7 QS);28 (25);27 (24);26 0Ð;76 (4).

NH2COCH:CHCOz- CA 113 (H') 700;96 (Hz0) 37;88(26)29;
70 (COù 98;42 (NCO-) 18.

CR 98 (1); 82 (74);20 (5);69 (5);53 (s2); M (700);

41, (23);28(79); 27 (25); 26 ÍÐ; 76 (4).
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The base peak in the spectrum of deprotonated Asn-Val [Figure 5.13(8)]

is produced by loss of NHe; this becomes mainly ND2H for the deuteriated

analogue. There may be two losses of NH3 that conform with the labelling

data: (i) tne major process (f) -+ (g) (in summary, scheme 5.18) ion (g) then

loses Co2 to form (hl Ímlz 169, equation (þ¡!])1, and (ii) a minor process which

is analogous to the first step in 'the enolate loss of water' [equation (5-IÐ]: in

this case, the displaced amide ion is that of the primary amide group. Two

major fragmentations are rationalized as occurring through ion comptex (i)

[formed from enolate (i)]; these form the dissociation product

-NHCH(iPr)COzH Ímlz'1,76, c/. equation (5.1)1, and the deprotonation product

mlz 773 shown in equation (5..6Ð. Finally, there are three product anions

which originate from complex (l) lformed from (k)]. Comptex (l) (Scheme 5.18)

may dissociate to deprotonated acetamide (m) [mlz 58, equation (5.6Ð] [similar

processes are observed for peptides containing N-terminal Phe or Tyr (see

sections 5.2.3.1 and 5.2.3.2)1,Q87) or eliminate acetamide to form (n) (mlz lT7)

which may then lose Co2 to form (ol Ímlz 727,' equation (fu>¿[)] [c/. equation

(L.39), Scheme 5.101.

* 
The co^position of mlz 727 was confirmed by exact mass measurement of this ion formed in the

ion source. Found 727.085, C5H11N2O requires 727.087 [FAB resolution 1500 (10% valley)l
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NH2COCFI= CHCONHCHíPr
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Scheme 5.18
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5.2.5.2 Glutamine Dipeptides

The CA MS/MS FAB mass spectra of the (M-H)- ions of the glutamine

dipeptides are listed in Table 5.18, except for those of the isomers Val-Gln and

Gln-Val which are illustrated in Figure 5.14. The spectra of the corresponding

deuteriated derivatives (in which all hydrogens attached to N or O are replaced

by deuterium) are recorded in Table 5.18. The spectra shown in Figure 5.L4 are

typical of all Gln dipeptides studied: their fragmentations outlined below are

consistent with labelling data (Table 5.18).

The spectra of deprotonated Val-Gln and Gln-Val are quite different to

each other and in some respects to their corresponding Asn derivatives

discussed in the previous section. Both spectra show the operation of the basic

dipeptide cleavage [equation (5.1)] to identify the C-terminal amino acids at

mlz 745 [Gln,* Figure 5.14(A)] and mfz 116 [Val, Figure 5.14(8)], however the

former process gives a peak of lower abundance.

There are three processes that specifically involve a C-terminal

glutamine, namely the loss of water, the anomalous loss of CO2 + H2O and the

unexpected formation of the N-terminal amino acid-NH- [e.8. Val-NH-,

mlz 1,75, Figure 5.1a(A)l: similar processes are observed for all analogues listed

in Table 5.18.

* 
mlz 745 may also indicate the presence of Lys. The differentiation between Gln and Lys by

negative ion CA MS/MS fragmentation processes will be discussed in section 5.2.6.7.
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-(HzO + COz)
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Figure 5.14: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated
(A) Val-Gln and (B) Gln-Val. MS 50 TA instrument.
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Tiule 5.18: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions from Gln Dipeptides (GInNHCH(R)cozH and NHzCH(R)coGln) and of (M-D)- Ions
f¡om Deuteriated Analogues(O

(a) R = CH2CH2CONIþ / CHzC*þCOND.
(b) R = N-terminal residue cr-side chain.
(c) also loss of (CFfuCOND2 + CO/.
(d) also loss of NQCHR.
(e) R = C-terminal residue q-side chain.
(0 relative abundance with respect to base peak (100%).

Gln-Val

Gln-Val

Val-Gln

Val-Gln

Dø

Ptecursor

(M-D)- 24e

(M-H)- 2M

(M-Dr 249

(M-H)- 2U

(M-Dr 207

(M-H)- 2A2

(M-D)- 207

(M-H)- 2U2

Parent Ion

mlz

20

n

45

50

74

15

H.

76

8

8

H2

15

15

10

HzlD'

27 52 43

35 67 49

100

ND3

NHs ND2H

88 100

79 7m

100

HzO DzO

HOD

100

47

4L

37

33

25

co2

87 74

100 75

1m
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Dz

u

&
96

(HzOrCQ)
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v

11

97

70

17

æ

Rta

27c

11

37c

22

2

6

NH2CHRb
b

55

6

65

47

't4
11

CH3CONH2

11 27d

5.14(B)see
7

s.14(A)see
37d 24

79

53
6

D2 D¡

Loss
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Gln-Val

D5 Val-Gln
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D5,

G

GI
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249

(M-H)- 2M

(M-D)- 249

(M-HT 2M

(M- 207

(M-H)- 2U2

207

(M-H)- 2V2

Parent Ion

mlz

74 13

77 18

25

D2

Loss
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40

40

(Gln-Hf D3

39

22

30

NH2CHCONHCH2RG
D.

63

22

%

-NHCH(R)ÇQ¡¡a
-NDCH(R)CQtt¡

11

9

72

NHzCH(R)CoNH-u

NDzCH(R)COND+

7 7

s.14(B)see
2

s.14(A)see
9 11 11

13

3

Formation

3

-ct{2coNH2 -CH2COND2
-CH2CONDH
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The base peak of Figure 5.14(A) is formed by loss of water from the

parent anion; this becomes D2O and HOD in the spectrum of the labelled

analogue. Loss of D2O cannot be a reaction proceeding through an enolate ion

[c/. equation (55Ð], since this process requires proton transfer followed by loss

of HOD from the labelled analogue.(280) This major loss of H2O is rationalized

as occurring by the cyclization process shown in equation (5.65) (scheme

5.19).(298) Labelling studies do not indicate whether the process originates

from (a) following proton transfer to (b), or directly from (b), which could be a

minor product of the initial ionization process. Cyclization of (b) followed by

deprotonation within (c) at the imide NH forms the product ion of equation

(5.65). The loss involving HOD in the spectrum of the labelled analogue may

be formed by the enolate process [equation (5.57)]: alternatively, it may occur by

deprotonation within ion complex (c) (Scheme 5.19) at either enolate position.

oo

ND2CH(R)COND
(a)

CH(R)COND

NDz
o- ND2cH(R)coND

ft)

ND
-+ 

ND2CH(R)COND

+ DrO

o o

o

_ND

o

N-

6óÐ

(c) o

Scheme 5.19
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A major fragmentation of note in Figure 5.14(A) is the anomalous

fragmentation corresponding to loss of H2o + Co2t, which becomes HDo +

CO2 in the labelled species (see Table 5.18). It is not clear why such a facile loss

of Coz + H2o occurs for C-terminal Gln dipeptides, however the

fragmentation has an analytical application (see section 5.2.6.1). This section of

work has not been published to date as the structure of the ion produced has

not been determined. Further complex labelting work is clearly required to

determine the exact nature of the processes occurring with this dipeptide

system.

The formation of val-NH- (mlz 17s) [ct'. equation (5.59), scheme 5.17]

was unexpected. Deprotonation in the cr-side chain at the p-position is

required to yield this ion by ^ process analogous to equation (5.59). This

deprotonation is not favoured (as has been noted previously for C-terminal

Glu dipeptides in section 5.2.2.2), and thus a different process must be

operating in C-terminal GIn dipeptides. The process is rationalized as

occurring via complex (d) in Scheme S.z0 Ícf .equation (51Ð1. Deprotonation

within (d) leads to the formation of Val-NH- via (e).* [equation (5.66), Scheme

s.201.

LT,

o
il
c- NH2

(d)

VaINH - NH2COCFI3

+ HC= CCO2H

[**,,.*, C.^'83,J]

C- C- OH
il
o

VaINH

(5'66)

Scheme 5.20

* 
Exact mass measurement of the (Val-Gln - H)- source formed mlz 782 ion corresponds to loss of

CO2 + H2O. Found782.'128,C9H15N3O requires 182.129 [NICI resolution 2ü)0 lttiZo valley)].** 
the alternative abstraction of the carboxylic proton leads to the loss of CH3CONH2 + CO2

(see Table 5.18).

(e) f- ot
o
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N-terminal Gln dipeptides yield major ions corresponding to the basic

fragmentation lmlz 116, equation(5.1)1, the loss of NH3, CO2 and NH3 + CO2 as

indicated in the spectrum of deprotonated Gln-Val [Figure 5.14(8)].

The loss of NH3 becomes mainly ND2H and ND3 for the deuteriated

analogue. Loss of ND3 may be rationalízed by the process shown in equation

$.67). Proton transfer from the amide nitrogen yields (f), foltowed by

cyclization with the c¿-side chain to form complex (g). Deprotonation at the

carboxylate position yields the product ion (h) [equation (5.62), Scheme S.2ll.

There may be two losses of ND2H that conform with the labelling data,

both involving loss of the primary amide group: (i) deprotonation at any of

the three enolate positions in cornplex (g) yields loss of ND2H; and (ii) the

process (i) -+ (k) [equation (5.68), Scheme 5.21] involving proton transfer from

the c-side chain enolate position, loss of the primary amide group and

deprotonation within complex (i) to yield loss of ND2H [c/. equation (5.57)]..

Loss of ND3 + CO2 and ND2H + COz occur by decarboxylation following loss of

ND3 and ND2H respectively as described above.

+-,.'lhis process is analogous to the first step in the'enolate loss of water', typically a minor
process in dipeptide spectra.
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o
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(CH").NH
|"

NH2CHCO2H
_NH:C-NH

..+

767

5.2.6 Dipeptides with one o-Side Chain an Amine

This section investigates the collision induced fragmentations of

peptide systems containing an amine group in their a-side chain. The

negative ion CA mass spectrum of the deprotonated free amino acid arginine

has been previously reporte¿.Q74) Lysine apparently does not fragment on

collisional activatisr..QT4) Their specific fragmentations have not been

discussed. The base peak in the spectrum of deprotonated Arg corresponds to

the loss of the guanidine unit of the cr-side chain as shown in equation (5.69)

(Scheme 5.22). Loss of ammonia occurs via proton transfer from the cr-side

chain as shown in equation (5.20)..

G-69)

(fHr)3-NH- C:NH

NH2CHCOI

(ÇHr)rN:C:NH
I

NH2CHCOI + NH,

(520)

tNH'
--. I

(çH2)3-NrC:NH
I

NH2CHCO2H (b)

NI-I"
l'

I

Scheme 5.22

* The possibility that NH3 loss occurs from both the c-NH2 group and one of the terminal
f-trggens of the guanidyl group was suggested by a positive ion FAB MS study(299) on 15N
labelled Arg, however negative ion FAB MS in the same study did not yield any clãavage ions.
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5.2.6.1 Lysine Dipeptides

The CA MS/MS spectra of the (M-H)- ions of the lysine dipeptides are

listed in Table 5.19, except for those of the isomers Val-Lys and Lys-Val which

are illustrated in Figure 5.15. The spectra of the corresponding deuteriated

derivatives (in which all hydrogens attached to N or O are replaced by

deuterium) are recorded in Table 5.19. The spectra shown in Figure 5.15 are

typicat of all lysine dipeptides studied. The basic dipeptide cleavage identifies

the structure of each dipeptide, i.e.formation of mlz 145 and 116 ions

[c/. equation (5Ð] in Figures 5.15(A) and 5.15(8) respectively. The spectra are

similar to those of dipeptides containing alkyl cr-side chains; apart from the

relatively minor radical loss of the cr-side chain [c/. equation (5.55)], there are

no major fragmentations characteristic of the o-side chain of Lys.

The analytical applicability of the negative ion FAB cA MS/MS

technique is illustrated by comparison of the spectra of isomers shown in

Figures 5.1.4 and 5.15, and Tables 5.18 and 5.19. Consider for example the

Val-Gln and Gln-Val isomeric dipeptides [Figure 5.14(A) and (B)], and the

Val-Lys and Lys-Val isomeric dipeptides lFigure 5.15(A) and (B)]. There are

two major features, uiz.: (i) The basic dipeptide fragmentation [equation (5.1)]

identifies directly in both spectra that the C-terminal residue is either Gln or

Lys [e.g. formation of mlz 145 in Figures 5.14(A) and 5.15(A) indicates

-NHCH(R)COzHI and indirectly that the N-terminal residue is either Gln or

Lys le.g. formation of mlz 716 in Figures 5.14(8) and 5.15(8) indicates

-NHCH(jPr)COzH, and (M-H)- - 244, then 244-176=728 the nominal mass of

Gln or Lysl; (ii) If the dipeptide contains a glutamine or lysine residue, then

the presence of a major peak resulting from the loss of: H2O + CO2 indicates

that Gln is the C-terminal residue; and NH3 + COz indicates that Gln is the

N-terminal residue. The reverse also applies, i.e. the absence of these

fragmentations indicates that lysine is present.
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This represents a method for differentiating between Gln and Lys

residues in dipeptides by negative ion FAB cA MS/MS, thereby providing
complementary information to the positive ion methods currently
employed. ( 1 70X300X301 )

Table 5.19: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions from Lys
Dipeptides (LysNHCH(R)co2H and NH2CH(R)CoLys) and of (M-D)- Ions
from Deuteriated Analogues

(a) R = (CH2¡4¡1¡t
(b) R = (CH2¡4¡¡t
(c) R = CH(CHg)z

Precursor

Neutral
Precursor

lon (m/zl
Spectrum

lmlz (loss or formation) relative abundance*l
Gly-Lys (M-H)-

202

201 (H') 95;200 (Hù 42;185 (NHg) 20; 1,SB ({OÐ 100;

145 (-NHCH(Ra)COzH) 80; 130 (-R.a) 14;

73 (NHzCHzCONH-) 3.

D5 Gly-Lys (M-D)-
207

204 (-HD) 5; 188 (NDzH) 79;763 (-COd roo;
148 (-NDCH(Rb)CO2IF.) 77; 146 (-NHD(CHÐzCHzD) 9;

133 (-R.b) 72;76 (NDzCHzCOND-) 3
LysCly (M-H)-

202

201 (H') 7e;200 (Hù 9;185 (NHa) 19; 158 ({Ot roo;
144 (NHzCH(Ra)CONH-) 7;141 (COz+NHa) 7;

130 (-R'a) 19; -NHCH(Ra)COzH; 74 (-NHCHzCOzH) 9

D6 Lys4ly (M-D)-
207

204 (-HD) 5; 188 (NDzH) 26; 763 ({Oz) roO;

1a9 (NDzCH(Ra)COND-) 8; lM (COz+NDzH) 5;

133 (-R.b) 73;75 (-NDCH2COzH) 8.

Val-Lys (M-H)-
2M

see Figure 5.15(A)

D5 Val-Lys (M-n)-
249

246 (-HD) 3;230 (NDzH) 75;205 ({Oz) rOO;

188 (-NHD(CHz)zCHzD) 5;133 (-R'b) 8;

148 (-NDCH(Rb)CO2H) 19; 118 (NDzCH(RC)COND-) 4.

Lys-Val (M-H)-
2M

see Figure 5.15(B)

D5,Lys-Val (M-D)-
249

246 (-HD) 4;230 (NDzH) 73;205 ({OÐ roO;

175 (-R'b) 5;749 (NpzCu(Rt)COND-) 5;

117 (-NDCH(RC)COzH) 13.

* 
Relati,ne abundance with respect to base peak (100%).
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tf . ,1"2)aNn,

[NH2-cH-coNI -ÖH-cozH _ Hl-
145

(A)

(CH"t- )¿NHz

lNH2-CH-C

716

(B)

Gys-H)-

t45

200 GCOz) 244

(-NH¡)

227

200 244

1a1

w
¡[l
I

-cH-co2H - Hl-

(Val-H)-

116

Figure 5.15: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Val-Lys and (B) Lys-Val. MS 50 TA instrument.
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5.2.6.2 Dipeptides containing Arginine

The FAB CA MS/MS spectra of deprotonated Leu-Arg and Arg-Leu are

shown in Figure 5.16, while those of the deuteriated analogues are recorded in

Table 5.20. The spectra show that ions are formed from: (i) the basic dipeptide

cleavage, i.e. mlz 173 (Figure 5.16(A)) and 130 (Figure 5.16(8)) [c/. equation

(5.f ¡1; and (ii) characteristic cleavage of the Arg cr-side chain. There are no

major product ions characteristic of Arg in a specific position (apart from those

formed by the basic dipeptide cleavage).

Table 5.20: Collisional Activation FAB Mass spectra of (M-D)- Ions from
Deuterium Labelled Arg Dipeptides.

(a) there is a small peak at mlz 273 (<1.07o, not resolved) due to loss of ND3.
(b)there is a small peak at mlz 229 (<SVo, not resolved) due to loss of (ND3 + Ce)
(c) shoulder, not resolved.
(d) not resolved.

Precursor

Neutral

Precursor

lon (m/z)

Spectrum

lmlz (loss or formation) relative abundance*l

Dg l-eu-Arg (M-D)-
293

292 (Il') 72;297 (D', Hz) 4;274a (NDzff) ZO;

249 (CDzN ù 100;236 (C+I{g') 6; 230b (NDzH+ COù t9;

205 (CNzDz+ COz) 58; 178 [ Ar - H)-l r+.

Dg Arg-Leu (M-o)-
293

292 (Il') 5;274 (NDzH) < 50c; 273 (NDs) 100;

249 (CNzDI/COù 38;236 (CaI{e') 19;

230 / 229d (NDs /ND2H + CO2 ) 7; 205 (CNzDz + COz) 57 ;

131 [(Dr Leu - Ð-] re

* 
Relatirre abundance with respect to base peak (1002o)
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lNH2-CH-CON
773

(CH2)3NHC(NH2)=NH
I

-cH-co2H - Hl-
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[-(NH=C=NH + COz)]

200

1.66

(-NH=C=NH)

244 286

(A)

(B)

CNH¡)

269
(Arg-H)-

t73 (-Bu')

229

(1H2)3NHC(NH2)=NH

INH2-CH-COiNH-CH-CO2H _ Hr
269 286

130 íBu

200

244

(Leu-H)-

r30

229

Figure 5.16: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated
(A) Leu-Arg and (B) Arg-Leu. MS 50 TA instrumenr.
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SHt
(çH2)3-Èb:NH

I

LeuNHCHCOTH
(c)

-NHs

_(NTFC:NH)

(ÇFIr)rN: C:NH
I

LeUNHCHCO2-
(d) 

GJD

(1H2)3NH

LeUNHCHCO2H
(0LeuNHCHCOTH

(e)

{oz

LeuNHCH(CH2)3NH2(s) 
$JÐ

Scheme 5.23

Fragmentations characteristic of the guanidine unit of Arg involve

losses of NH3 and NH=C=NH; these become NDg and DN=C=ND for

deuteriated derivatives. Deuterium labetting does not differentiate whether

these reactions are initiated by proton transfer to the initial carboxylate anion,

or whether they occur direct from minor deprotonation products (c) and (e)

(Scheme 5.23). The processes are summarized in Scheme 5.23 for Leu-Arg

(similar processes occur for Arg-Leu): possible intermediates are omitted for

the sake of brevity. The loss of NH3 is shown in sequence (c) -+ (d)

[equation (V7), c./. equation (5.70)], while the characteristic loss of HN=C=NH

(42 daltons) is shown in sequence (e) -+ (f) [equation (VÐ,c.,f. equation (5.69)].

Ion (f) may decompose further by loss of CO2 to yield (gl fulz 200). Thus rhe

presence of an Arg residue in a dipeptide may be inferred by the characteristic

loss of a neutral of mass 42 daltons from the parent anion.*

* 
This loss has also been noted to occur previously(276)(277) however no isotopic labelling was

attempted.
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5.2.7 Peptides containing a Cyclic cr-Side Chain.

This section investigates the collision induced fragmentations of

peptide systems containing a cyclic a-side chain, namely proline. The

spectrum of deprotonated Pro has been reported previously.(274)(279) The

specific fragmentations were not discussed directly, however they are similar

to those of amino acids containing alkyl a-side chains(279) and will not be

discussed further here. There have been several reports of negative ion fast

atom bombardment spectra of derivatized proline containing peptides;(302X303)

in those cases fragmentation is directed mainly by the derivatizing groups.

The FAB metastable ion (MI) spectra of deprotonated Leu-Pro and Pro-Leu

have been listed,(275) however the specific fragmentations have not been

described previously. This section reports the behaviour of (M-H)- ions

derived from underivatized di- and tri-peptides containing proline.

5.2.7.1 Dipeptides and Tripeptides containing proline

Collisional activation FAB MS/MS spectra of deprotonated Pro

dipeptides are recorded in Table 5.21 or illustrated in Figures 5.17 and 5.18. The

spectra of selected product anions from the deprotonated Pro dipeptides are

shown in Table 5.22. The mass spectra of deprotonated Pro tripeptides are

listed in Table 5.23, while two examples are illustrated in Figure 5.19. The

spectra of the corresponding deuteriated derivatives are given in Tables 5.21

and 5.23.
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(-Coz)

183

769

227

227

HN-CH-Coly-îH-co2H - Hl-

130 iBu

(A)

(Leu-H)-

130

770

,P"

[NH2-CH-COlrFr-CH-CO2H - H]-

l.t4
(Pro-H)-

'1,74

(B)

(-¡=CH/Bu)

84 183
70

130 (-Bu')

770 209

Figure 5.T7¿ Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) (Pro-Leu) and (B) (Leu-Pro). Kratos MS 50 TA instrument.

98



Table 5.21 Collisional Activation FAB Mass spectra of tM-HÌ- or M-Dl- ions of proline Dipeptides tproNHCH(R)CozH and NHzcH(R)coprol and
S Deuteriated Analogues lRelative abu¡dance *itf, r"rpot to base peak (1m%)]

LO

¡<
0)

Èd
U

(a) There is always a minor contribution (<'l\Vo) of C5H5,D2NO-;
(b) Unresolved;

f:ì ]ì"þþ"1þg specrrum also shows unidenrified peak ar mlz SB (20): labelled analogue givæ mlz 60 (16);(d) Unlabelled sPectrum shows unidentified peaks at mlz 72 (15) and 773 (26): lâbelíed 
"i"t"g"å givæ mlz 74 (12) and 115 (35);

(:) Both -N=C íso C3I17 and cyclo C¡H6N- are mlz 70;
(0 Unlabelled sPectrum shows an unidentified peak at mlz 72 [sæ Figure 5.17(B)]: labelled analogue gívæ mlz 74 (g).

Q Pro-Leu

Pro-Leu

Q Leu-Pro

Leu-Pro

Dg Pro-Valf

Pro-Valf

Ds Val-Pro

Val-Pro

QPro'Alad

Pro-Alad

D3 Ala-Pro

Ala-Pro

D¡ Pro4lyc

Pro4lyc

D: Gly-Pro

Gly-Pro

Precursor

(M-Dr 2e

(M-H)- 27

(M-D)- 22e

(M-H)- 27

(M-D)- 21s

(M-H)- 213

(M-D)- 215

(M-H)- 273

(M-DF 787

(M-H)- 18s

(M-D)- 787

(M-H)- 18s

(M-D)- 773

(M-H)- 177

(M-DF 773

(M-H)- 777

Pa¡ent Ion
mlz

76 5 15 1 J 100 76 16

See s.17(A)

22 8 10 22 1lb 1lb 32 9 100 34 27 72 17

See s.17(B)

8 6 6 72 3b 3b 29

12

30

28

36

24

36

40

18

72

76

72

H.

I¡ss

5

72

72

15

15

15

72

5

6

4

4

D.,IIz an4

't2

18

18

72

7

72

6

Ro

4

72b72b

74

6722
76

72b72b

18

4 92
13

2b 2b

4

H2O D2O

HOD

100

62

%

100

100

64

77

100

100

37

32

cq

77

8

8

30

31

I
4

18

22

2

(COz+Hz)

(CO¿+HD)

66e

5

0.1

-N=CHR

Forrration

100

100

100

100

100

100

lP¡eHF

26

22

27

25

18

18

[(PreHFHz]-

19

74

15

%

59

72

10

74

74

1

1

-NHCH(R)COzH

ND2CH(ÐCq-
-NDCH(R)CO2H

27

43

58

67

13

72

C5H6NO-

CsHzDNG{¡)

35

66e

42

3t

6

5

C5H6N-

CqHzDN-
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Table 5.22: CA, Mass Spectra of Some pro product Ions

(a) Relative abundance with respect to base peak (1002o).

9] çA y.SlMS spectrum of source ionmfz 98 generated by HO- NICI mass specrromerry.
(c) CA B/E linked scan.
(d) Exact mass measurement on source formed mlz172 = 772.1735: C12 H14N requires 722.7726

(Resolution 5000, 70Vo valley).

777

Parent Ion
(m/ zl

Scan

Type

Ion
iml zl

CA Spectrarnlm/z (loss or
formation) rel. abund.al
CR Íml z (telative abund.)al

lVal-Pro - Hl- c
(227)

CA 70 69 (H') 87;69 (Hz) 100; a2(CzÍI¿) 9j.

CR 70 41 (100); 39 (61); 28 (56); 27 (54); 26 (48);

15 (6); 14 (s).

(Pyrrolidine - H)-
(70)

CA 70 69 (H') 77; 68 Gþ) 1,00; aZ (czHt) et
CR 70 ¿1 (100); 3e (72);28 (51); 27 (53);26 (M);

15 (e); 14 (8).

lVal-Pro - Hl-b
(227)

CA 98 97 (IJ') 100;96 (Hù 62;80 (HzO) 14;

70 (CO) 38;42( 63.

CR 98 82 (6);6e (26); ss (s0); s4 (64);43 (68);

42 (e7); 47 (e4);39 (100); 2e (22);28 (rs);
27 (77);26 (66);ls (13);1a (s).

[2-formylpyrrolidine - H]-
(e8)

CA 98 97 (IJ') 700;96 Grz) a5;80 (rþO) za;

70 (CO) 37;42 (CO+C 2FJ4) 57

CR 98 e2 Q7); eg Q3); ss (29);54 (13);43 (100);

42 (98);47 (89);39 (8s); 29 (Gz);28 (n);
27 (8s) ; 26 (52); tS (t2) ;14 (6).

ll-formylpyrrolidine - H]-
(e8)

CA 98 97 (IJ') 28;96 (Hù 20;80 (HzO) 8;

70 (CO) 1.00; M (CzI{¿+Czrb) eg

CR 98 g7 (e);e6 (8);e2Q);6e (4);68 (10);

55 (22);54 (18); +1, (78);39 (100); z9 (72);

28 (5e);27 (M);26 (25);1s (s);14 (2)

lPhe-Pro - Hl-
(267)

CA 200 199 (H') 42;198 (tJ¿) 2z; tz2 (CO) t00;
144 (CO+CztIò 9;

131 (Ph{H=CH-CO-) 28;122 (PhH) 11;

103 (Ph-CH=CH-) 5;77 (Ph-)2.

IPhCH=CH{O-Hl-
(200)

CA 199 (H') t7;t98 (Hz) 8; tzz(Co) rood;
1¡14 (CO+CzHt) 6;

131 (Ph{H=CH-CO-) Sa; 02 (PhH) 7T;

103 (Ph-CH=CH-) 6;77 (Ph-)2.
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Consider first, the spectra of those dipeptides where the cr-substituent of

the second amino acid residue is H or alkyl. These spectra (Table 5.21) show

similar features, and are illustrated in Figure 5.77 by those of the (M-H)- ions

of the isomers Pro-Leu and Leu-Pro. Fragmentation patterns are ration alized.

for the deuteriated derivative of the general case (R = H or alkyl). when pro is

N-terminal, the fragmentation pattern is consistent with that reported

previously for simple dipeptides.(280) For example, Figure 5.12(A) is

dominated by peaks formed by the competitive loss of COz and formation of

(Leu - H)- tcf . equation (5.1)1. The loss of R. is a feature of the majority of

spectra described in this section. This process is shown in equation (5.23)

[c/. equation (5-.55.)], and is directly analogous to the ubiquitous loss of H. from

dipeptides.(280X2s8)

-.+
CONDCHCOT- + R' (S¿Ð

Equation 5.73

In contrast, the spectra of those isomers containing a C-terminal Pro are

quite complex, rationalized as shown in Scheme 5.24. The base peak always

corresponds to (Pro - H)-, formed from the enolate (b), following proton

transfer as shown in equation (V!) for the basic peptide cleavage [c/. equation

(5.1)1. Other Processes also involve H(D) transfer. For example, the formation

of ion -N=CHR Íe.g. mlz 84, Figure 5.12(B)l is rationa\ized, as shown in

equation (VÐ, i.e. dedeuteration within ion complex (d) following deuterium

transfer (a) --+ (c). The formation of deprotonated pyrrolidine [mlz 70 (Figure

5.17(B)l is unusual. This ion cannot arise by decarboxylation of the product ion

of equation (5.74), since the labetled precursor yields mainly mlz 71. Thus

deuterium transfer to the enolate position of the pyrrolidine ring must

precede the formation of this ion. One possible rationalization is shown in

a

N
D

N
D
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equation (5-IÉ). Decarboxylation of (a) forms (e) followed by proton

(deuterium) transfer to form (0 tcl. (c)1. Loss of DN=CH(R) and CO from (f)

yields deprotonated pyrrolidine (g) (identified by the data listed in Table 5.22).

co- + N=CH

(c) co2D

-fr.J= cH(R)
+ +

co2D

N co2H

+

ND2C(R):C:O

6J4)

+C0
+ DN= CH(R)

6JS)

NIP
Coz

N
I

CDO

G,?5)

ND2CH(R)CO-

(a)

---r>

cot co2H

- Cot

ND2cH(R)co-NJ
(e)

Ç

...Ð

D
(s)

Scheme 5.24

There are three peaks in Figure 5.17(8) which must arise through the

enolate ion (h) (Scheme 5.25). These are mfz 209 (-HzO), mlz 130 [(Leu - H)-]
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and mlz 98. Loss of water is a minor process of simple dipeptides, and

proceeds by deprotonation within (i).(280x28s)(287)(296) The formation of

(Leu - H)- is rationalized for the general case in equation (5.77), and involves

the attack of HO- at the carbonyl group of the N-terminal amino acid residue

followed by deprotonation within complex (i).. The ion mlz 98 becomes

mlz 99 in the labelled species and is shown to correspond to deprotonated

2-formylpyrrolidine (pyrrolidine-2-carboxaldehyde) by the data in Table 5.22;

formation of this ion must involve two H transfers (one H and one D transfer

for the labelled analogue). A possible rationale is outlined in equation (5.78).

(a) + ND2CH(R)CO-

(h)

ND2CH(R)CO-NI
çl

"pc=o

+

<_

C
ll
o

GG
N
H

N
H

(i)

ND2C

ND=C(R)CO2H +

þo,.r*Ðco,rl +N
H

C--

(k) (i)

ND2CH(R)COI +
CDO

GJ!)

Scheme 5.25

* 
This process is not a general feature of the dipeptides discussed thus far, but it does however

occur for C-terminal Asp dipeptides and Phe tripeptides. In these cases the cyclization has been
proposed to involve transfer of the carboxyl oxygen to the carbonyl group of the N-terminal
amino acid residue lsee equations (5.19(a)) and (5.33.) respectivelyl.

C-\ 
O

ßJD



ô lH2PhHN-cFr-col.r.lH-cu-co, - Hl-
¿

1'64 
113

HN-CH-CO-NH_

PhCH=CHCOz-

147
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-co

200

(-COz)

2L7

243

-(NH3 + COz)

243

277

775

261

261

cH2ph 
rô

[NH2-CH-COI-NH-CH-CO2H - Hj-

1,74

(A)

G)

97

97

(Phe-H)-

164

1.72

764

PhCHr

(P¡o-H)-

tL4

44

Figure 5.L8: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) (Pro-Phe) and (B) (Phe-Pro). MS 50-TA instrument.
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Consider now the spectra (Figure 5.18) of the (M-H)- ions of pro-phe

and Phe-Pro. The spectrum of Pro-Phe [Figure 5.18(A)] is dominated by
l

fragmentations characteristic of C-terminal Phe Írf. Section 5.23.1Q9O1,

i.e. formation oÍ mlz 277 (-CO2), 164 [(Phe - H)-,cf.equation (5._U],

1'47 [(PhcH=CHCoz-) by deprotonation within (m) (scheme 5.26) and

c/. equation (5_.3Ð, section 5.2.3.11 and 113 [equation $n)]. The spectrum of the

isomer [Figure 5.18(8)] shows some of the fragmentations which are

characteristic of a C-terminal Pro, aiz. mlz 114 [(Pro - H)-, c/. equation (574)],

and 164 [(Phe - H)- c/. equation (5.77\], but it lacks major peaks at mlz 9g

[equation (5.78)] and 70 [equation EJ6)]. There is also a major peak resulting

from an ion formed by losses of NH3 and COz from the benzylic anion (n)

(formed by proton transfer to the carboxylate anion). The product peak is

identified as deprotonated cinnamoyl pyrrolidine [(o), equation (5.80)] by the

data listed in Table 5.22..

*
NH

CONH-(PhCH: CHCO2FÐI

(m)

CONH- + PhCH:CHCO"H GJg)

PhCH:

NH

NH

(i) - NH3
G.80)

(ii) - co2
co2H (o)

Scheme 5.26

* 
The collisional activation mass spectrum (Table 5.22) of(o) shows decompositions through both

PhCH=C{O{NC4HB (e,g. formation of Ph- and loss of PhH) and PhCH=CH{O{NC4Ht
(e.g. the formation of PhCH=CH-, PhCH=CHCO- and the loss of CO). The last fragmentation
is of particular interest since it is a rare example of an ABC -+ AC + B rearrangement of an
even-electron negative ion: the resultant peak (mlz 772) is also observed in the spectrum of
lPhe-Pro - Hl- [Figure 5.18(8)].
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Mechanistic proposals for fragmentations of these isomeric anions are

consistent with the results of labelling studies (Table 5.23).

Table 5.23: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-D)- Ions from
Deuterium Labelled Pro/Phe Dipeptides.

(a) not resolved.
(b) also NDH2, ND2H, ND3.
(c) relative abundance with respect to base peak (1007o).

The spectra of some Pro tripeptides are recorded in Table 5.24 and Figure

5.19. The spectra of the deuteriated analogues are listed in Table 5.24. The

applicability of the negative ion technique for Pro tripeptides may be

illustrated by reference to the two high resolution CA MS/MS spectra acquired

at constant B/E on the four sector ZAB-T instrument in Lincoln-Nebraska

(Figure 5.19).

Precursor

Neutral

Precursor

lon (m/z)

Spectrum

Ímlz (loss or formation) relative abun¿¡¡ss(c)¡

D3 Phe-Pro (M-D)-

263

262 (IJ') 15a;267 (D', Hz) 15a;

245,2M,243 (H2O, HDO, D2O) 12a,b;279 (COz) 4;

200 (COz + NHD2) 24;772 (CO2 + NHD2 + CO) 25;

166 [NDzCH(CHzPh)CO¡1 73;174 (Pro-H-) 52;

112 [(Pro-H)-Hz-) 75;99 (CsHzDNO-) 2;

91 (PhCHz-) 100; 77 (CqHzDN-) 2.

D3 Pro-Phe (M-D)-

263

262 (IJ') 70;267 (D', Hz) 25;2M (HDO) 3;219 (COù Az'

276 (COz+ HD) 6; 772(CO2 + NHD2 + CO) 22;

166 [-NDCH(CHzPh)COzH] M; 747 (PhCH=CÍ{COT) 72;

r15 kC¿HzDN{OND-) 100; 91 (PhCHI-) 62.
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(Pro Ala - H)-
185

- coz

198

778

ô
NH2.cH2-col"}u-."-.

185

242

- co2

169 (- Pro)

-Me-

- coz

266

t t227

^. 
Lrft- *.*1.** ^J.L,u*,r-

284
240

(-Bu.l
227

84 130

l^-

Figure 5.19: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated
(A) (Gly-Pro-Ala) and (B) (Leu-Gly-Prù. ZAFT instrumenr.
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Figure 5.19(A) shows peaks arising from two basic peptide cleavages

lcl. equation (5.1)l yielding mlz 1.85 (i.e.242-1.85=57) establishing Gly as rhe

N-terminal residue, and mlz 88 [-NHCH(CHg)COz}{ i.e. (Ata - H)-] establishes

Ala as the C-terminal residue. Thus 185-88=97 and the sequence is

Gly-Pro-Ala.

The second example (Figure 5.19(8)) is not quite so straightforward, and

illustrates the difficulties encountered with a C-terminal Pro in longer

peptides. The proline fragmentations dominate the spectrum. Sequence

information is able to be derived from the spectrum however as the

C-terminal Pro is readily identified by the presence of the ion peak at mlz 714

[(Pro - H)-, c/. equation (5J)]. At first glance the peak at mf z 169 appears to be

due to the basic peptide cleavage [equation (5.1)] indicaring Asp as the

N-terminal residue. This cannot be the case as 769 - 11.4 = 55 daltons, a mass

difference which does not correspond to an amino acid residue. The peak at

mlz 769 (-115) is formed by deprotonation of the neutral product of equation

(5.1) and loss of the C-terminal Pro. The peak at mf z 169 can only correspond

to Leu-Gly or Val-Ala (or their isomers). Oxygen transfer (due to C-terminal

Pro) to the N-terminal carbonyl yields mlz 730 indicating N-terminal Leu*.

This is supported by the formation of mlz 227 which becomes 230 in the

Iabelled species (i.e. still loss of 57) indicating loss of C4He' [c/. equation (s7g)]

and the presence of Leu. The small but characteristic peak at mlz 84

[-N=CH(C +Flg), c/. equation (5.75)] also indicates N-terminal Leu (or IIe). Thus

the sequence of this tripeptide must be Leu(IIe)-Gly-Pro.

* 
These data do not differentiate between the isomeric Leu and Ile.
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Table 5.24: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- or (M-D)- Ions

of Proline Tripeptides and Deuteriated Analogues

(a) not fully resolved.
(b) relative abundance with respect to base peak (100ø).

Precursor Parent

Ion

(m/ z)

Spectrum

lmlz (loss or formation) relative 
"bnt 

¿"n"g(b)¡

Leu-Gly-Pro (M-H)-

2U

283/282a (H',Hz) 7;266 (HzO) 7;240 (COz) 100;

227 (C+JIg') 4;769 (Pro) 28;

130 [(NHzCH(C¿Hs)COz-] 2; t1,4 [(pro-H)-] 16;

84 (-NH=CHrsoBu) 0.6.

D4 Leu-Gly-Pro (M-P)-

287

286 / 285a (H',D',H2) 5; 268 (HOD) J; 243 (COÐ 1 00.

230 (CtHg') 8;177 [(Pro-H+D)] gO;

130 [(NHzCH(C¿Hq)COz-] 2; 1,1,4 [(Pro-H)-l 15

Gly-Pro-Ala (M-H)-

242

247/240a (H',Hz) 22;227 (Me.) 4;224 (HzO) 3;

198 (COz) 10; 185 (CzHgNIO) 100;

747 (CzHsNO + COd 37;881-NHCH(Me)COzHI 13.

Da Gly-Pro'Ala (M-D)-

245

2M/243a (FI',D',H2)20;230 (Me.) 7;227 (HOD) 3;

201 (COz) 28;787 (CzHzDNO) 100;

743 (CzHzDNO + 38; 89 I-NDCH(Me)COzH] 16.

Pro€ly41y (M-H)-

228

227 (rJ') 78;226 (Hz) 5; lSa (COz) 100; 153 (GIfl 2a;

74 (-NHCHzCOzH) 4.

Da Pro-Gly-Gly (M-D)-

237

230 (H') ts;229 (D.,Hz) s;'1,87 (Coz) roo;

154 (NDzCHz COzH) 1.8;75 (-NDCH2COzH) 4
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5.2.8 Dipeptides with one a-side chain containing a surphur Group

This section investigates the collision induced fragmentations of

peptide systems containing a sulphur group in an a-side chain. The spectra of

the deprotonated free amino acids methionine and cysteine have been

previously reported,(274)(279) and their specific fragmentations discussed

[equations (5.Ð-(5,2, Scheme 5.7).Q7e) Collisional acivation FAB MS/VÍS

spectra of deprotonated dipeptides containing methionine or cysteine are

recorded in Tables 5.25 and 5.26 or illustrated in Figures 5.20 and 5.21. The

spectra of the corresponding deuteriated derivatives are listed in Tables 5.25

and 5.26.

5.2.8.1 The Methionine Dipeptides.

The fragmentation behaviour observed in the negative ion spectra of

dipeptides containing methionine where the cr-substituent of the second

amino acid residue is H or alkyl is illustrated by the spectra (Figure 5.20) of the

(M-H)- ions of Val-Met and Met-Val. Both systems show the characteristic

dipeptide cleavage [equation €Ð], which allows the amino acid sequence to be

determined. This cleavage forms the base peak of the spectrum when Val is

C-terminal lsee Figure 5.20(8)]. Both spectra show radical loss of the cr-side

chain to form a stabilized radical anion lsee equation (5.g1) for Val-Met]..

(CH.)"SMe
|"

VaINHCHCO;
a_+ VaINHCHCOz- + MeSCHTCHT. (!'SÐ

* 
Mo.e unusual is the minor loss of Me' from the o-side chain of an N-terminal Met lto form

NHZCH(CH2CH2S')CONHCH(R)COZ-1. Why the analogous process does not occur for a
C-terminal Met is not obvious.
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INH2-CH-CO¡-NH-CH-CO2H - Hl-
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799

1,82

247

-MeSH

(A)

-(MeSH + COz)

155 (-c02)

203
(Met-H)-

148
747

1.72
(MeS-)

47 LL5 185

(CH")"SCH.
| ".-

lNH2-cH-col*"-1"
116 iPr

-co2H - Hl-

(Va1-H)-

776 247

[-MeS(CH2)2.)]

772
799

(-Me2S)

185

203

155 (-Me')

47 204 232

Figure 5.20: Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Val-Met, and (B) Met-Val. Kratos MS 50-TA instrument.

(B)



D¿ Met-Phe

Met-Phe

D¿ Phe-Met

Phe-Met

D¿ Met-Val

Met-Val

D¿ Val-Met

Val-Met

D¿ Met4ly
Met-Gly

D¿ Gly-Met

Gly-Met

Precursor

(M-D)- 298

(M-H)- 29s

(M-D)- 2eE

(M-H)- 2es

(M-D)- 2s0

(M-H)- 247

(M-D)- 2s0

(M-H)- 247

(M-D)- 208

(M-H)- 20s

(M-D)- 208

(M-H)- 20s

Parent Ion
mlz

20

see Figure 5.20 (B)

see Figure 5.20 (A)
30

æ

Me'

Loss

<40a

Pt'

<20a<2Oa

5

66
6

l2a 72a

12

HP D2O

HOD

<20a

10

6

J

NH¡
ND2H

60

10

1,4

76

75

27

4

4

18

18

cq

I
5

Nt[+CO2
Dzb

53 <10

17

<20a 100

100

82<W

<15¡ 100

82

8E

<30Ê 100

100

MeSH

D[b

53

t6

43a 43a

8¡ 8Â

32a 32a

38

8a 8a

10

Me2S

D\c

47

27

6

83

22

100

100

22

23

MeS(CHz)z'

20h 10

11h

13h 6
13h

3V æa

27a Ua

7e 7e

18

3ü 3F

28

(MeSH+CO2)

Dhd

3

2

10

4

4

MezS+COz

D\C

20 10

11

136
13

PhCH3

Drr

10 22

22

PhCHs+COz

Dl8

co
co

Table 5.25: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-H)- Ions of Met Dipeptides, and M-D)- Ions of Deuteriated Derivatives(p)

D¿.Met-Phe

Met-Phe

D¿.Phe-Met

Phe-Met

Da.Met-Val

Met-VaI

D4.Val-Met

Val-Met

Da.Met4ly
Met-Gly

D¿.Glv-Met

Gly-Met

Precr¡rsor

(M-D)- 2e8

(M-H)- 29s

(M-D)- 298

(M-H)- 29s

(M-D)- 2s0

(M-H)- 247

(M-D)- 2s0

(M-H)- 247

(M-D)- 208

(M-H)- 20s

(M-D)- 208

(M-H)- 20s

Parent Ion
mlz

10

3

6

2

18

see Figure s.20(B)

5

see s.20(A)

27

32

5

6

MeS-

Formation

2

3

Glv-NH- D¡j

4

Val-NH- ¡6k

<30a

6

Met-NH- D"l

%
39

(Glv-lÐ- Dn

100

(Val-H)- Dn

12

9

72

48

47

(Met-H)- Do

%

31

(PheÐ- DP

3

7

7

5

PhCHz-

6

PhCH=CÉICOr

(a) u¡resolved;(b) MesD;(c) CHzDSMe;(d) MesD+coz(e) CHzDSMe+cQ;(0 PhcH2D;(g) PhCH2DrcQ;G) orPhcFl¡;(i) orPhCHzD;(j) NDCHzcoND-;
(k) NDCH(¡?¡)COND-; 0) ND2CH(CHzPh)COND-; (m) -NDCHzCQH; (n) -NDCH(¡?r)CQH; (o) -NDCH(CHzPh)CQH; (p) relative abundance with respect to base peak (100%).

LO

¡r
4,,)

A.
õ

U
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The negative ion spectra of the methionine dipeptides also show peaks

formed by competitive losses of MeSH, (MeSH + COz) and Me2S. These

fragmentations occur irrespective of the position of Met. It is thus very easy to

identify the presence of a Met residue in a dipeptide using collision induced

negative ion FAB mass spectra; the mechanisms of these processes however

are not so easy to determine.

Many fragmentation processes of even-electron anions are considered to

be stepwise processes with direct involvement of the chargsd si¡g.(257).

Flowever it has been suggested that negative ion 'charge remote'

fragmentations may also occur, processes which are essentially not influenced

by the charged si¡s.(267) The spectra (Table 5.25) of the deuterated derivatives

of the dipeptides (i.e. where the NIIz, N!! and O!! hydrogens are replaced with

deuterium) show losses of both MeSH and MeSD. Similarly, losses of MeSMe

and MeSCH2D are also observed. 'Charge remote' fragmentations should be

site specific, thus, on balance, it may be argued that the labelling data favours

processes directed from the charged centre.

The loss of thiomethanol appears to be occurring via different

mechanisms depending on whether Met is the N-terminal or C-terminal

residue in the dipeptide and is rationalized as shown in Scheme 5.27. For

N-terminal Met, the loss of MeSH is rationalized as an elimination process:

proton transfer to the carboxylate centre forms the transient E1.6 intermediate

(a), which can decompose as shown in equation (5.82) to cause major

elimination of MeSH from the labelled analogue. Dedeuteration at the less

acidic amide or amine position within complex (b) may account for the minor

loss of MeSD.
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CFLll'

NDrCH(íPr

(c)

185

CFLl'
CFL
l'

NDi- CH- CONDCH(ípr)C6; NDz- CH- CONDCH(ípr)C9, ¡¡
(a)

CFLll'
CH
I

CH- CONDCH(íPr)Cg, TM
(b)

_> cH
I

NDz- CH- CONDCH(íPr)çO¡

+ MeSH

Ge)

Me
S

D

CFL-SMe

å""l'
ND2 CH(íPr)COND- CH- COz-

CH^ll'
CH
I

ND2 CH('Pr)COÑ- cH- co2H

CH
I

co2H

+ MeSD (EÅl)

SMe

-J) -+

CFLll'
CH
I

H

NDrCH(íPr C
+ MeSH

ND2 CH(iPr)COND- CH- COz-
(d) o

Scheme 5.27
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A different Process however must be occurring when Met is C-terminal.

The now major loss of MeSD from the deuterium labelled derivatives
(e.g. Oa Val-Met - D)- is rationalized as occurring via the six membered cyclic

process (c), shown in equation (5.83) (Scheme 5.27). The formation of the six

membered transition state (c) is supported by solution phase experiments with

hydrogen bonding between the amide proton and the Met sulphur proposed as

preventing base catalyzed succinimide formation in Asp-Met sequences.(304)

The alternative less favourable seven membered cyclic process depicted in

equation (5.8Ð (d) may account for the minor loss of MeSH.

The loss of dimethylsulphide can be regarded as a reaction of the enolate

ion (e): this may occur via complex (f) as shown in equation (g=gÐ (Scheme

5.28) (to explain the loss of Me2S from the tabelled analogues irrespective of

the position of Met), however when Met is C-terminal, then loss of Co2

precedes the formation of complex (g) whence the incipient ion MeSCHz-

[which is known to be a powerful base(305)], rr,uy abstract a deuterium atom

thus accounting for the loss of COz + MeSCH2D from the labelled analogues

[equation (5.86), Scheme 5.29).

'rCFI"- SMe
\l L

CFLtZA
NDÑ_c- coNDCH('Pr)COrs

(e)

CFL
ll'

NDz- CHL coNDCH( íPr)Ca, g CH2SM ,(

(o

CH^
ll'

NDz- CH: coNDCH(iPr)C9;MeSMe +

Scheme 5.28

GÉÐ
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CFL- SMel'
1t'

ND2CH(íPr)COND- CH-C
\-/ ll

o
G

- Coz

ND2cH(íPr¡.on oft crr, Qqs¡ae

[(*orcrríPr)CoND CFr: .rr) -cHrsvr{

(NorcHríPr)CoNDCH: at, - D) + DCHTSMe (E gO

Scheme 5.29

5.2.8.2 Dipeptides containing Cysteine

The cA MS/MS spectra of the (M-H)- ions of Gly-Cys and Cys-Gly are

illustrated in Figure 5.27, while those of the (M-D)- ions of their D5

clerivatives are recorded in Table 5.26. It was anticipated that Cys would be

analogous to Ser; í.¿. show pronounced loss of CH2S [the base peak in the

negative ion spectra of Ser peptides is formed by loss of CH2O(285)1. Loss of

CH2S is observed, but it is a minor process.

(s)
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INH2-CH2

H2SH

H-CO2H - Hl-

(Gly-H)-

74

-(H2S + CO2)

99

99

120

177

777

(A)

({HzS)

(Cys-H)- tgl

CH"SH

trvHr-åH-co!-NH-cH zcozl - Hl-'á
74

(B)

(HS-)

33

33

120 143 (-Hzs)

(-Hzs) 143

131

(-NH3)

160

Figure 5.212 Collisional activation FAB mass spectra of deprotonated

(A) Gly-Cys, and (B) Cys-Gly. VG ZAB2lfr instrument.
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The basic dipeptide cleavage [c/. equation (5.1)] is observed in both

spectra [mlz 720, Figure 5.21(A) and 74, Figure 5.21(B)]. Frowever these

processes are minor, with the base peaks in the spectra being due to the losses

of (H2S + COz) from Gly-Cys and H2S from Cys-Gty. These processes become

mainly HSD + COz (for C-terminal Cys) and HSD (for N-terminal Cys) in the

corresPonding spectra (Table 5.26) of the D5 derivatives. Both processes may be

rationalized as originating from the appropriate enolate anions (Scheme 5.30):

aiz. the characteristic loss of (HSD + COÐ from a C-terminal Cys is suggested to

arise as shown in equation (s_.EZ [c/. equation (5.9O]; and the loss of HDS from

N-terminal Cys by enolate proton transfer as shown in equation (5.-EE)

lcl. equation @þ)1.

ND2CH2CONDC= CH,

+ HSD + CO2
NDz --€

(trD
o

rSDtl

coNDCH2CO2H - CONDCH2CO

CH"ll'
ND2-C- CONDCHzCOI + HSD (8.89)

Scheme 5.30
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Table 5.26: Collisional Activation FAB Mass Spectra of (M-D)- Ions of

Deuteriated Cys Derivatives.

(a) unresolved
(b) relative abundance with respect to base peak (1007o).

Precursor Parent Ion

(m/ zl

Spectrum

Ímlz (loss or formation) relative abund¡nss(b)¡

D5 GlyCys (M-D)-

181

146 (HDS) 8;135 (CHzS) 4;702 (HDS + COÐ 100;

101 (DzS + COÐ <4V;34 (DS-) 3.

D5 CysGly (M-D)-

181

"1.62,767 (NDzH, NDs) 8; 746 (HDS) 100;

1a5 (DzS) <20É;135 (CHzS) 12;1,02 (HDS + COù7;

7s [(GlyDl - H)-] 6; M (DS-) 2.
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5.3 Conclusions

The collision induced fragmentations of deprotonated dipeptides and

tripeptides in the gas phase fall into the five main classification types discussed

in the introduction (section 5.1.2). Within these classifications, three major

fragmentation processes have been noted to occur which allow the

determination of the amino acid sequence of the peptides:

(i) cleavage of the peptide backbone [as shown in equation (5-.Ð] in

most instances* reveals the sequence of the peptide. Cleavage is effected by

initial proton transfer from the N-terminal enolate position.. to the

carboxylate centre, followed by elimination to yield an ion corresponding to

the deprotonated C-terminal amino acid residue;

(ii) fragmentations to identify the presence of a particular cr,-side chain

of an amino acid irrespective of the position of that amino acid in the peptide.

These characteristic fragmentations may occur by u number of processes

including:

(a) Ioss of the ü-side chain as a radical to produce a stabilized

radical anion, e.g. loss of MeSCHzCH2. from Met, NH2COCHzCHz. from Gln,

and the minor loss of NH2CH2CHzCHzCH2. from Lys dipeptides;

þ) direct fragmentation of the initial formed anion, e.g. major

loss of CHzO from Ser, and MeCHO from Thr dipeptides [see equations (5-9)

and (5.9) respectivelyJ;

(c) fragmentation preceded by proton transfer to the initial site of

deprotonation followed by elimination of a characteristic neutral molecule,

e.g. loss of HN=C=NH (mlz 42) from Arg [see equation (5.69)], major loss of

* 
this backbone fragmentation is either very small or absent in the spectra of some dipeptides

containing C-terminal Thr and Cys residues.
** 

in the case of a simple tripeptide, two enolate ions may be formed by proton transfer which in
turn form carboxylate species to provide the amino acid sequence.
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H2O from Asp and Glu dipeptides lsee equations (5.18) and (5¿g)], major loss

of MesH (mlz 48) from Met [see equations (5.8Ð and (5.83)], loss of H2s

(mlz 3Ð from Cys [see equation (5.88)], elimination of O=CcH¿=CHz @k 706)

from Tyr [see equation (5.42)], and elimination of C9H7N (mlz 129) from

tryptophan dipeptides [see equations þ.46) and (5.47)];

(d) intermediate formation (í.e. an ion complex) preceded by

proton transfer to the initial site of deprotonation with subsequent

fragmentation of that intermediate to form a readily identifiable anion,

e.g. PhCHz- (mlz 97) from Phe dipeptides lsee equation (5.37)],

pHOC5,H +CF{z- (mlz 707) from Tyr lcf . equation (5.3Ð1, and the pyroglutamate

anion (mlz 1.28) from Glu dipeptides [see equations (5¿5) and (5.26)]; and

(iii) fragmentation processes which identify a particular residue in a

specific position (i.e. the C- or N-terminal position).

(a) examples of specific fragmentations identifying a C-terminal

amino acid residue include the formation of: mlz 775 (maleic acid) in

C-terminal Asp [see equation (Ø)]; mlz 747 (the cinnamate anion) in

C-terminal Phe [see equation (5.34)l; mlz 163 and 137 IXCH=CHCOz- where

X = HOC6H4 and cyclo-CgHsNzl in C-terminal Tyr and His respectively

lcl. equation (5.34)l; and mlz '1,74 (NHzCH=CHCO2-) in C-terminal Asn

containing dipeptides [see equation (5.60)]. C-Terminal cysteine dipeptides

may be readily identified by the base peak which corresponds to an

t(M-H)- - (HzS+COz)l ion [see equation (5.87)];

(b) examples of specific N-terminal fragmentations include the

forrnation of ions corresponding to the loss of (PhMe + COz) and

(pHOC6H4Me + COz) for N-terminal Phe and Tyr dipeptides respectively

lcl. equation s..39)1.

The method of analyzing dipeptides and tripeptides by negative ion

FAB CA MS/MS spectra was shown to provide complementary analytical
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information to the positive ion methods currently employed, e.g. the

differentiation between the presence of either Gln or Lys residues in a

dipeptide may be determined by the presence, or absence, of major ion peaks

due to the loss of H2O+COz (C-terminal Gln), or NH3+COz (N-terminal Gln).
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Thesis Summary

This thesis demonstrates the utitity of mass spectrometry when applied

to peptide sequencing. It has become an efficient and accurate method,

especially when used in conjunction with the traditional sequencing methods.

Thirteen novel peptides of low molecular weight were isolated from extracts

of skin secretions collected from the Australian frogs, Litoríø caerulea and.

Litorin gillení.

Chapter three describes the structure elucidation of the caeridin family

of peptides, isolated from extracts of skin secretions collected from Litoriø

caerula frogs. The 'caeridin' and the 'caerin' content of these secretions were

noted to vary depending upon the locality from which the frogs were obtained,

with the largest variation occurring between two general areas. This

geographic distribution of peptides indicates that either the frogs located in the

two defined areas are different species, or that they are of the same species with

some evolutionary trend affecting the peptide distribution.

The primary structure determinations of the seven novel low

molecular weight peptides present only in the secretions of tine Litoriø caerulea

frog collected from Alice Springs (Litoria gittení) are described in chapter four.

This data, when combined with the total peptide content of the skin secretions

collected from this frog, supports the proposal that Litoria gillení is a distinct

species.

Chapter 5 presents a systematic study of the collision induced

dissociations of (M-H)- ions of underivatized dipeptides and tripeptides

containing rePresentatives of all the common amino acids. The work

presented in this chapter shows that collision induced negative ion FAB mass
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spectrometry allows (i) the determination of the amino acid sequence of

dipeptides and tripeptides, and (ii) the identification of the presence and

sometimes position of many of the cr-side chains. It is hoped that this

information may allow the extension of the technique to encompass the

spectra of (M-H)- ions of larger peptides with a view to providing

complimentary information to the positive ion sequencing techniques

currently used.
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CHAPTER SIX: Experimental

6.1 Instrumentation

The mass spectrometers used to acquire the FAB mass spectra and

tandem mass spectra presented in this thesis are: the VG ZAB 2HF at the

University of Adelaide, in the Department of Chemistry; the Kratos MS.50 TA,

and the four sector VG ZAB-T at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Fast atom bombardment mass spectra were recorded with a Vacuum

Generators ZAB 2HF reverse sector mass spectroms¡s¡(32) equipped with an

Ion Tech FAB gun operating with argon at 6-8 kV, with a current 6¡ 1 ¡n6.(306,)

Routine spectra (for the detection of protonated molecular ions, including

those from Edman and C-terminal degradations) were obtained by scanning

the magnet over a mass range from mlz 2700 to 500 daltons using cø. 1500-2000

mass resolution. Positive ion collisional activation MS/MS data were

obtained by setting the magnet to focus the particular ion under study, adding

helium to the second collision cell to a pressure of 2 x 10-6 to 5 x 10-6 Torr

(as measured by an ion gauge situated between the electric sector and the

collision cell, to produce a reduction in the main beam of some 30-50%), and

scanning the electric sector. Negative ion CA MS/MS spectra were acquired in

similar fashion except the polarity of the magnet and electric sector were set to

transmit negative ions, and the measured pressure of He, determined with a

gauge situated between the electric sector and the collision cell was 2 x 70-7

Torr. This causes a reduction in the main beam of ca.707o, and is equivalent to

single-collision conditions.(307) Ail slits were fully open to maximize

sensitivity and to minimize energy resolution gffss¡5.(308) Similar conditions

were employed for the charge-reversal spectra except that the polarity of the

electric sector voltage was reversed. Collisional activation B/E linked scan
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spectra of source generated ions were acquired with helium collision gas in

both collision cells. When operating in the negative ion chemical ionization

mode, the chemical ionization slit was used in the ion source; ionizing energy

70 eY (tungsten filament); ion source temperature 150 oC; accelerating voltage

-7 kV. Anions were generated by nucleophilic displacement reactions or

proton abstraction from the appropriate substrates using NHz- (from the

chemical ionization of NH3), or HO- (from HzO). The estimated source

pressure of NH3 or H2O was typically measured at 5 x 10-a Torr and the

estimated total source pressure was 10-1 Torr.

The Kratos MS-50 TA is a triple sector mass spectrometer of EBE

geometry, which has been described previously.(7) It is equipped with a

commercially available FAB source and an ION Tech Saddle-field atom gun

(Ion Tech, Middlesex, England), which produces a 6 keV Ar atom beam for

FAB desorption. Both the field free region between the ion-source and ESA-1

(first FFR) and that between the magnet and ESA-2 (third FFR) are equipped

with standard collision cells. When CA MS/MS experiments were performed,

MS1 (ESA-I and the magnet) were used to select the precursor ion at a mass

resolution of cø. 1000-1500. Collisional activation occurred in the 2nd collision

cell located in the 3rd FFR and an MS/MS scan conducted by scanning the field

of ESA-2 to obtain the product ion spectrum. For FAB CA and CR MS/MS/MS

experiments,(37) the source-produced ions were collisionally activated in the

first field free region with 507o suppression in the main beam. The product

ion of interest was selected by setting the first ESA and the magnet at

appropriate values. The selected ion was then collisionally activated in the

third field free region, again with 50% suppression in the main beam, and the

product ions were recorded by scanning the second ESA. The indicated

helium pressure in each collision cell was 2 x 10-6 Torr. For the MS3

experiments unlabelled dipeptides were deprotonated by HO- (from HzO)
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negative ion chemical ionization. (NICI) and labelled dipeptides by the

analogous DO- (from DzO) NICI technique in a Kratos Mark IV chemical

ionization source: source temperature 150 oC, electron energy 2g0 ey,

emission current 500 pA, accelerating voltage 8 kV. The dipeptides were

introduced through the direct probe at 100oC. The indicated source pressure of

each substrate was 2 x 10-5 Torr and of water 1 x 10-6 Torr giving an estimated

source pressure of 10-1 Torr.

The ZAB-T four sector tandem mass spectrometer consists of two

high-mass, double focusing mass spectroms¡s¡s.(8) The design of MS-2 is a

reverse geometry Mattauch-Herzog type (BE). The instrument is equipped

with a caesium ion gun that provided a 17 keV Cs+ beam (the overall energy

for desorption was 25 keV). When CA MS/MS experiments were conducted,

MS-1 was used to select the precursor ion at a mass resolution of ca.1500, and a

B/E scan was taken with MS-2 to record the product ions produced by

collisional activation in the collision cell located between MS-1 and MS-2. The

indicated helium pressure in the cell was cø.3x 10-7 Torr corresponding to

50% suppression of the main beam. Typically the variable potential collision

cell was floated at 3-4 kV to increase sensitivity at low mass. The object slit of

MS-2 was closed so that the peak of the selected ion went from flat to round

top (slit fully illuminated) so that the resolution of the product ions was cø.700

(FWHH).

Surface electrical stimulatio¡(87) o¡ the frog skin glands was achieved by

means of a bipolar electrode of 21G platinum attached to a C.F. Palmer

'Student Model' electrical stimulator. Pulse durations of 2 or 4 msec, a pulse

* 
The CA mass spectra of (M-H)- ions of simple amino acids are similar using either FAB or HO-

or NH2- NICI to form the (M-H)- ions.(279) Using the VG ZAB 2:HF we found NICI to be the
more sensitive method. The same feature is found for some dipeptides, but in these cases FAB is
easier to use, in giving a more stable negative ion current, adequate for CA MS/MS experiments.
However with the MS 50 TA instrument, FAB did not produce an (M-H)- ion current sufficient for
the MS/MS/MS experiment whereas the HO-/MCI technique did.
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repetition rate of 50 cycles/sec and a stimulus strength of 10 volts, typically

were used

Analytical HPLC separations were achieved using a VYDAC protein and

pep tide C 1 I HPLC column (4.6 x 250 mm) equilibrated with

acetonitrile/aqueous trifluoroacetic actd (0.77o TFA) [1:10]. The elution profiles

were generated using a linear gradient produced by an ICI DP 800 Data Station

controlling two LC1110 HPLC pumps, increasing typically from 1,0-70vo

acetonitrile over a period of 30 min, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. The eluant

was monitored by ultraviolet absorbance at 275 nm using an ICI LC1200

variable wavelength detector.

Preparative HPLC separations were effected with a Brownlee preparative

column [aquapore octyl, 20pm spherical (100mm x 10mm)]. For preparative

separations, each aqueous injection contained ca.2 mg of the peptide mixture:

up to fifty separations were typically necessary for the separation and isolation

of sufficient amounts of the low molecular weight (e.g. caeridin) peptides.

Components were eluted using a non-linear gradient generated by a Waters

gradient controller and dual pump system, increasing typically from '1.0 to 50%

acetonitrile over a period of 20 min at a flow rate of 4 ml/min. The eluant was

monitored by ultraviolet absorbance at 2'1,5 nm using a Waters 43L variable

wavelength detector. Fractions (typically 10-50 ml) were collected, and

concentrated ín aacuo to volumes of ca.100-200 pl for subsequent analysis.

Peptide sequencingí96) was performed on an applied Biosystems 120 A

analyzer, equipped with a 9004 control/data analysis module. Good results

were obtained using a disc of immobilon film treated with bioprene in

ethanol, onto which the peptide (typicalty 1000 pmol) was absorbed from

aqueous acetonitrile (90%). The disc was pierced several times with a razor

blade in order to aid the flow of solvent.
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Automated solid-phase peptide synthesis was achieved by the

polyamide method(207)(202) on an Applied Biosystems Model 4g0A

solid phase peptide synthesizer. For the synthesis of caeridin 7, a

p-methylbenzhydrylamine support was used due to the C-terminal CONH2

group. The benzyl protecting group was used to protect the Thr and Asp a-side

chains. Single coupling aiø the symmetrical anhydrides was used for all

amino acid residues.

Proton magnetic resonance spectra were recorded on an ACP300 n.m.r.

spectrometer. The spectra were recorded in p.p.m. downfield from internal

standard tetramethylsilane in CDCI3.

Melting points were measured on a Reichert-Kofler hot stage melting

point apparatus and are uncorrected.

All solvents were purified by standard methods prior to use.

Anhydrous diethyl ether was prepared by distillation from benzophenone

ketal. Waters HPLC grade acetonitrile 190 was degassed by sonication prior to

use. Milli-Q (de-ionized) water used for HPLC separations was sonicated prior

to use.

6.2 Experimental Procedures used in Chapter 3

(i) Preparation of Skin Secretions

Litoria caeruleø was held by the back legs, the skin moistened with

deionized water, and stimulated by means of a bipolar electrode of 21G

platinum attached to a C.F.Palmer 'student Model' electrical stimulator. The

electrode was rubbed gently in a circular manner on the skin of the parotoid

glands of the animal, using 10 volts and a pulse duration of 3 msec. The
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resulting secretion was washed from the frog with a stream of deionized water

(approximately 50 ml), the mixture diluted with an equal volume of

methanol, sonicated for 5 min (to deactivate proteases and disrupt vesicles)

and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min (Clements GS 100 centrifuge). The

suPernatant was removed, reduced to ca.10 ml in aacuo (rotary evaporator,

25oC, 14 mm Hg) and retained for FAB MS analysis and HPLC purification.

This extract can be stored for up to'1,2 months at -10oC without any noticeable

change in the composition of the peptide mixture. Lyophilization* of this

extract gives on average, 50 mg of peptides.

(ii) HPLC Separation of the Glandular Secretions

Analytical separation was achieved using the reversed phase HPLC

technique described in section 6.1.. Separations are shown in Figures 3.2 and

3.3. The elution profiles were generated using a linear gradient increasing

from 70-60Vo acetonitrile (for Figure 3.2), or 70-657o acetonitrile (for Figure 3.3)

over a period of 30 min, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Preparative separation was

effected as described in section 6.1. Caeridins 1-3 were isolated using a non-

linear gradient increasing from 10 to 45Vo acetonitrile over a period of 20 min.

The retention times of caeridins 1-3 are as follows:1(15.43 min); Z('l.g.S0 min);

3 (1'8.72 min). Caeridins 4-6 were eluted using a non linear gradient increasing

from 10 to 507o acetonitrile over a period of 20 min: retention times are:

4 (16.59 min); 5 (74.99 min); and 6 (15.50 min).

* 
Lyophilization should be avoided however, because HPLC results from lyophilized material

(when compared with extracts in which the volume was reduced in vacuõ io ca.70 ml) give
reduced recovery of pure material, poorer separation, together with the formation of artefacts
(of lower molecular weight) resulting from decomposition óf the mapr peptides.
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(iii) Mass Spectrometric Analysis

(a) FAB MS

Typically 2-5 ¡tl of the 100 pl HPLC fractions was lyophilized onto the

probe tip in the pre-vacuum system of the mass spectrometer. The matrix

Íca.2 pl of Magic Bullet, a eutectic 5:1 mixture of 1,4-dithio-threitol:1,4-dithio-

erythreitol (DTT/DTEX309)I was then mixed thoroughly with the sample on

the probe tip. The FAB mass spectra were recorded on a VG ZAB 2HF high

resolution mass spectroms¡s¡(32) equipped with a saddle-field FAB gun

operating with Argon at 8 kV with a current 6¡ 1 p¡.(306) The magnet was

scanned over a mass range of mlz 2700 to 500 using cø. 1500-2000 mass

resolution and a scan speed of 100 - 300 s/decade.

ft) Tandem Mass Spectrometry (FAB MS/MS)

The collisional activation FAB MS/MS spectra were obtained lfrom the

(M + H)+ ions produced by (iii(a)) except that trichloroacetic acid (TCA,

redistilled, 0.1 M, 0.1-0.5 pl) was also added to the matrix ptus peptide mixture

on the probe tipì as described in section 6.1 using Helium as collision gas in the

second cell. The spectra were recorded on a paper chart recorder. The ions

usually lasted long enough for the collection of 1-2 complete spectra. A

minimum of ten spectra were recorded for each precursor ion analyzed. The

masses of the resultant fragment ions were determined manually utitizing a

scan range of ca. 7020 v (i.e. Ep. -0 v) and a chart speed of 1 x 102 s/scan.

Because of the kinetic shift, the peaks in these ion kinetic energy spectra may

be up to one dalton lower than the expected theoretical mass. However it is

* 
Eo is the electric sector voltage required to transmit the parent ion beam.
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the mass difference between peaks that provide the sequencing information,

and these differences may be reliably determined to one dalton.

(iv) Manual Edman Degradation

The following method is an adaptation of that used by Bradley and

williams.(1e1)

To the peptide (typically 20-100 nmol) in H2O (50 pl) was added pyridine

(redistilled, 50 pl) and a solution of phenytisothiocyanate in hexane (PITC, S%,

50 ttl) in a screw cap glass vial. The solution was purged with oxygen free

nitrogen, capped and incubated at 37oC for t hr. The mixture was then

extracted twice (carefully) with hexane : ethyl acetate (2:7 v /v) and lyophilized.

(b) Cleavage

Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was added to the above product, the solution

purged with oxygen free nitrogen, capped, incubated at 37oC for 15 min and

lyophilized.

(c) Extraction

The lyophilized product was resuspended in water (ca.50 ¡rl) and the

phenylthiocarbodiimide amino acid derivative extracted into n-butylacetate

(2 x 50 rrl). 1-5 pl of the water solution was removed and subjected to FAB MS

and sometimes FAB CA MS/MS analysis. The remaining solution was

lyophilized in preparation for the next cycle of degradation. The identity of up

to ten residues with as little as ca. 20 nmol has been determined using this

technique (e.9. see caeridin 5, Table 3.3).
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(v) Enzvmic Cleavaee

(a) Trypsin and o-Chymotrypsin Digests

The aqueous peptide solution (50 ¡tI, ca. 20 nmol), together with TRIS

buffer (50 pl, 0.16 M, pH 8.0), trypsin or ø-chymotrypsin (20 ¡tL,100 pglml) was

placed in a small Eppendorf tube (2 ml), and the solution incubated for 3-6

hours. The volume was reduced with N2 to approximately 20 ¡tl, which was

then analyzedby FAB MS, Edman/MS and sometimes CA MS/MS techniques.

(b) Glu-C (5. aurcus Ís train V8ì orotease) Disestion

The procedure used was the same as in (v(a)), except that phosphate

buffer (KHzPo¿/KzHPo4,50 pl, 0.1 M, pH 8.0) and strain v8 protease

(20 ¡t"I,100 pg/ml) and incubation periods up to 18 hours were used.

(c) Carboxypeptidase Y Digestion

The peptide mixture (cø. 40-100 nmol, 100 pl), carboxypeptidase y

(2A ¡tL,200 ¡tg/lr:.l) and TRIS buffer (40 ¡t1,0.16 M, pH 8.0) were incubated at37oC

and samples (20 pl) withdrawn at 2, 4, 6, 72 and 24 hr intervals. These were

then analyzedby FAB mass spectrometry.

(vi) Manual Carbory (C)-Terminal Degradation

The following is a modification of a standard method(193)(194)(195)

developed to work on the C-terminus of a peptide in a similar fashion to the

way that the Edman degradation method works on the amino terminus.
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(a) Coupling

To the lyophilized peptide (cø. 20 nmol) in a screw cap glass vial was

added acetic anhydride (75 pl) and acetic acid (25 pl). High purity nitrogen was

bubbled slowly through the solution for 2-5 min. A saturated solution of

thiocyanic acid (freshly distilled) in acetone (20 pl) was added and the solution

capped and stirred at 50-55 oC for 40 min.

(b) Cleavage

Water (150 pl) was added, the solution heated at 55oC for 5 min and

lyophilized.

(c) Extraction

Saturated triethylamine (Et3N, 100 pt) was added and the solution

heated at 55oC for 5 min. The Et3N was removed in a stream of oxygen free

nitrogen and the volume further reduced to ca. 20 pl. A portion of the

solution (cø.5p1) was removed for FAB MS analysis and the remaining

solution lyophilized ready for the next cycle of degradation.

(vii) Automated Peptide Sequencing

The structure assignments for the peptides were confirmed by

N-terminal sequencing(196) using Edman chemistry, followed by on-line

(microgradient) PTH-amino acid analysis by an automated protein sequencer.

The sequencing was performed on typically 1000 pmol transferred to pre-cycled

bioprene coated immobilon discs.
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6.3 Experimental Procedures used in Chapter 4

The experimental methods used to isolate and characterize the novel

peptides present in the secretions collected from Litoria gillení are essentialty

the same as those described in section 6.2. The collection and preparation of

skin secretions of Lítoriø gilleni was achieved as described in section 6.2.(i).

The FAB MS, CA MS/MS, and Edman/MS techniques used to determine the

structures of the novel caerins are as described in sections 6.2.(iii)(a), (b), and

6.2.(iv) respectively.

(il HPLC Separation of the Glandular Secretions

Analytical separation was achieved using the reversed phase HPLC

technique described in section 6.1. An analytical separation of Litoriø gilleni

extract showing all of the peptides adequately resolved is shown in Figure 4.2.

The elution profile was generated using a linear gradient increasing from

70-60Vo acetonitrile over a period of 30 min, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min.

Preparative separation was effected as described in section 6.1. The novel

caerins were isolated using a non-linear gradient increasing from 10 to 50 7o

acetonitrile over a period of 30 min. The retention times of the caerins are as

follows: L.1.3 (1,4.4 min); L.L.S (27.4 min); 7.1.6 (27.4 min); 1.7.7 (14.4 min); 1.1.8

(17.1 min);1.4.7 (19.0 min) and 2.2.7 (1,4.4 min).

(ii) Pe@e*S¡dnesis

Automated peptide synthesis of caeridin 1 was achieved using an

Applied Biosystems Model 430A solid phase peptide synthesizer as described

in section 6.1. The peptide was cleaved from the resin following a standard
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method(310) using trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (TFMSA, 7070) in

trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) with thioanisol acting as the radical scavenger. In

detail:

To the peptide plus resin (682 mg), in dry apparatus under a positive

Pressure of oxygen free N2, was added thioanisole (750 ¡rl) and the mixture

stirred for 10 min. The temperature was dropped to 0 oC, TFA (g ml) added,

and the mixture stirred at 0 oC for 20 min. TFMSA (1g) was added, the mixture

stirred at 0 oC for 30 min, and then at ambient temperature for a further 90

min. Precipitation of the peptide was effected by filtration (under a positive

pressure of oxygen free Nz) into anhydrous diethyl ether (2 x 30 ml)

maintained at 0 oC. The ethereal fractions were centrifuged (3000 rpûì, 5 min),

the solvent decanted, diethyl ether (2 x 30 ml) was added at oC and the mixture

was recentrifuged (3000 rpm, 5 min) to pellet out the peptide into the bottom

of the tube. The ether was removed under oxygen free N2, and water (20 ml)

added. Dropwise addition of Et3N (untit the solution was pH 10-12 tby

universal indicator paper (blue)l generated the synthetic caeridin 1 peptide

(ÌMIj+ mlz 7740) in quantitative yield, as determined by FAB MS. The

synthetic peptide was purified using the preparative HPLC methods outlined

in section 6.1.

(iii) Bioloeical Testinq

-

The antimicrobial testing was carried out by the Institute of Medical and

Veterinary Science (IMVS) in Adelaide. The samples were tested against 32

species of bacteria and yeasts (Candida albicans) by replication onto agar media

containing each sample in doubling dilutions from s pg/ml to 100 þg/mr.
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6.4 Experimental Procedures used in Chapter 5

The deprotonated molecular ions were produced by fast atom

bombardment (FAB) using the vG zAB 2ltsiF mass spectrometer, and the

Kratos MS 50 TA as described in section 6.1. Glycerol (D3 gtycerot for

deuteriated peptides) was used as the FAB matrix, and a solution of

tetramethylammonium hydroxide in methanol (0.1-0.5 pl) added to enhance

the formation of the negative ions. Collisional activation (CA MS/MS) mass

spectra were obtained as described in section 6.1.. Consecutive collision

induced and charge reversal spectra (MS/MS/MS) were measured with a

Kratos MS 50 TA instrument as described in section 6.1.

All rrnlabelled peptides used were commerciar samples.

deuteriated samples were formed by the following general procedure:-

The

For experiments with deuterium labelled peptides, the peptide and. the

matrix were mixed on the tip of the FAB probe. D2O (4-5ul) was then added to

the mixture. After mixing, the probe was inserted into the pre-vacuum system

of the mass spectrometer, and the volatile water (Hzo, HDo, and Dzo) was

pumped away f.or ca.2-4 minutes. The procedure was repeated three to four

times. The probe was then introduced into the FAB source, and the

sample/matrix was bombarded with the 6-8 keV Ar atom beam. On the basis

of the full scan FAB spectrum of the deuterated peptides, at least ZS-9TVo of the

exchangeable hydrogens were replaced.

Maleic acid and cinnamic acid were commercial samples.

NH2COCH=CHCO2- was formed by the reaction between NHz- and maleic

anhydride in the chemical ionization source.

(Cys-Gly - H)- was formed by negative ion FAB of (Cys-Gty)2oH in rhe

FAB ion source.
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6.4.1 Preparation of Cinnamoylpyrrolidine

(Pyrrolidine, 1-(3-phenyl-2-p ropenoyl)

Cinnamoylpyrrolidine was prepared by Schotten-Baumann reaction on

cinnamoyl chloride and pyrrolidine in pyridine and benzene by the standard

procedure given in Vogel.(311)

Yield 64v{ m.p.100-102 .C ll.it(gtz) too-too.s "c]; N.M.R (CDCI3) : õ 1.92,  H(m);

ô 3.59, +H(m); õ 6.73,7H(d); õ 7.53, SH(s); õ7.69,lH(d).

6.4.2 Preparation of 2-Formylpyrrolidine (Pyrrolidine-2-carboxaldehyde)

2-Formylpyrrolidine was prepared by oxidation of 2-pyrrolidine

methanol (L-prolinol) with pyridinium dichromate in methylene chlo¡ids(313)

as follows:

2-Pyrrolidine methanol (100 þl) was added to a suspension of pyridinium

dichromate (2 g) in methylene chloride (5 ml) and stirred at 25 oC for L hour.

The reaction mixture was diluted with diethyl ether (5 ml), filtered and the

organic phase evaporated ín aøcuo to afford the required pyrrolidine-2-

carboxaldehyde.

Yield 40Vo; N.M.R (CDCI3) : õ 1.23, 2H(m); õ 1.98, 4H(m); õ 5.30, rH(s);

ô 8.63, 1H(br s).

Positive ion mass spectrum: mlz (relative % to base peak);

99 (22), 87 (2), 7 1, (32), 57 (700), 56 (38 ), M(20), 43 (83 ), 42(70) .

Positive ion mass spectrum [Lit(314)1, mlz (relative Vo to base peak);

99 (24), 87 (6), 7 7 (37), 57 (700), 5 6(43), M(25), 43 (80 ), 42(5) .
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ABSTRACT

The collisional activation mass spectra of (M - H) ions from dipeptides containing serine

or threonine show respective losses of CH2O or MeCHO from the ø chains. thus allowing ready

identification of these amino acids. The C terminal amino acid may be identihed by the general

dipepride fragmenration NH, CH(R')CONHCH(R'? )CO; - NH2 e(Rr )CONHCH(R'? )CO, H

- -NHCH(R'z)COrH + NHrC(R'):C:O, except in certain cases when the C terminal
amino acid is threonine.

INTRODUCTION

The application of fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectrometry has
facilitated the analysis of peptides []. However, the use of negative ion FAB
to peptide analysis has, with a few notable exceptions, been used principally
to detect (M - H)- ions [2]. Nevertheless, it is becoming increasingly clear
that collision induced fragmentation data from peptide negative ions can
produce complementary information to that provided by the conventional
positive ion cleavages [2-5], although to date, the negative ion fragmentation
behaviour of peptides is little understood.

We have reported recently the collision induced dissociations of, (i)
deprotonated amino acids [6], and (ii) deprotonated di- and tripeptides where
the ø substituents are either H or alkyl [7]. Fragmentations often proceed
through intermediate enolate ions formed by proton transler to the car-
boxylate centre. * The spectra are of analytical applicability, for example the

* This is a general leature of the fragmentation behaviour of simple alkyl carboxylic acids [8].
For example in the prototypical case of acetic acid, deprotonation forms mainly MeCO; , but
(CH2CO2H)- is also identihed t9l (ÂG"0.,0 (CHTCOTH): l5l8 t9,l0l and AG"o.,u

(MeCOl H) : 1429 kJ mol ' It t]), and the two ions are interconvertible upon collisional activa-
tron.

0 I 6B- | I 76/90/$01.50 :t, I 990 Elsevier Science Publishcrs U.V



TABLE I

CA mass spectra of serine dipeptide (M - H)- ions

Precursor

gly-ser
ND2 CH2 CONDCH(CH2 OD)CO' D
ser-gly
ND2 CH(CH' OD)CONDCH2CO2 D
ala-ser
ND, CHMeCONDCH(CH2 OD)CO2 D
ser-ala
ND, CH(CH2 OD)CONDCH MeCOr D
leu-ser
N D, CH(isoBu)CON DCH(CH, OD)-
co2D
ser-leu
ND2 CH(CHr OD)CONDCH(isoBu)-
CO,D
val-ser

Parent
lon

(M - H)-
(M - D)-
(M - H)-
(M - D)-
(M - H)-
(M - D)-
(M - H)-
(M - D)-
(M - H)-
(M - D)-

(M - H)-
(M - D)-

Loss

H

l0
65'
9

52',
l5
54

20
15 60

(see Fig. l)
l0 2'

(see Fig l)
l8 9"

D H2 HrO HOD DrO CH2O (cHro
+ HrO)

I

5o

3

2"

2

J

60

2

r0
0.5

100
r00
100

100

100
100

100

r00

1u

2

2

2

8

lb

3u

3'

2

3b

3'

t00

(M - H)- 16

9',

2

100

r00 2

'D:H.:2u
" Unresolved
. nr/_- 88 not rcsolvccl- ovcrlirl.rs with peak al ntl- 87 ( < lo/o) of tillklror.r'tr strtlcttrlc



TABLE I (continued)

Precu rso r

gly-ser
N D,CH. CON DCH(CH,OD(CO. D
sc r-gl y
N D, CH(CH,OD)CON DCH,CO, D
a la -ser
N D,CH MeCONDCH(CH. OD)CO, D
se r-a la
N D.CH(CH. OD)CON DCl'{ MeCO.l)
lcu-scr
N D, CH(isoBu)CON DCH(CH, OD)CO. D
sc ¡'- lc u

N l),('H(C'H'OI))CON IX'l l(istrlltr)C'O' I)
val-ser

Loss

(cH.o
+ D,O)

(cH,o
+ co,)

(co.
+ H,O)

(co,
+ HOD)

<05

(CO:
+ D,O)

NH..
CR:CO

ND,-
CR:CO

NH.C(CH,.
OH¡:ç9

co, ND.C(CH,
OD¡:ç6

2

I

I

I

2

3

0.5 5

5

6

-l
? :

2

1

1

ld
ld

:

2l

4

2.

!
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characteristiccleavage of dipeptides is shown in Scherne I (Rr and Rr: H or
alkyl).. In the case of tripeptides, additional and characteristic cleavage

proceeds through the enolate ion fonned at the N terminal end of the peptide.

NH,CH(Rr )CONHCH(R'z)CO, --- NHze(R' )CONHCH(R')CO, H

NHCH(Rt)CorH + NH2C(R'):C-o
Scheme I

We have reported that (M - H)- ions derived from serine and threonine

fragment quite dilferently from those of the simple amino acids. In these cases

fragmentation proceeds through the ø side chain: serine and threonine

eliminate CH2O and MeCHO respectively to form the base peaks of the

spectra. What are the negative ion fragmentations of dipeptides containing
such amino acids? Is the characteristic fragmentation shown in Scheme I still
observed, or are reactions through the a side chains now dominant? We seek

the answers to these questions in this study.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

(M - H)- and (M - D)- ions (as appropriate) were produced by fast atom

bombardment using a VG ZAB 2HF mass spectrometer U2). Glycerol
(glycerol-D, for deuteriated peptides) was used as the FAB matrix, xenon was

used in the atom gun, accelerating voltage 7 kV. Collisional activation (CA)
mass spectra were obtained as previously described [4] using He as collision
gas in the second cell. The measured pressure of He, determined with a gauge

situated between the electric sector and the collision cell was 2 x l0-i mm Hg.

This causes a reduction in the main beam of - l0o/o, and is equivalent to

single-collision conditions [13].
Consecutive collision induced dissociations (MS-MS-MS) were measured

with a Kratos MS 50 TA instrument as described previously [7,14]. The accel-

* There are a number ol acidic sites in peptides, e.g. COrH, NHCO, and CHCONH: thus rt

is not a simple matter, even using deuterium labeling to determine quantitatively, tlie
position(s) o[ deprotonation. An added complication is the presence of both "neutral" and

zwitterion lorms of the peptide in the FAB matrix. When an unlabelled peptide is analysed by

trAB, minor amounts ol enolate ions (together with -CON- species) will be lormed togethcr
with the more abundant carboxylate species. However in a typical labeling experinrent,

exchange of, say, ala-gly with DrO gives NDrCH(Me)CONDCH2CO2D, and FAB ionizatiorr
yields mainly an (M - D) species, which can have no direct enolate ion contributor. Thc
characteristic lragmentation olthat (M - D)- ion (see Scheme l) must occur following proton
transfer.
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CH
(løu sør- H )

- Coz

- Hzo

155*

143

tó9

bcr- H )

to4

(-c02)
t73

(xlO)

(sør leu H )

(x 25 )
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l3O (lau-H)

t43

t8l 2t7

r99
t73

volts 
-

Fig. l. Collisional activation FAB mass spectrum of: (A) (leu-ser - H)-. *The peak at mlz 155

is produced by the loss ol (CO2 + HrO) (see Scheme a); (B) (ser.leu - H) . A VG ZAB zHF

mass spectrometer was used in both cases.

erating voltage was 8 kV; He pressure in each collision cell 2 x l0 6 mm Hg,

producing a decrease in the main beam signal of - 30o/o.

Unlabeled peptides used were commercial samples. The deuteriated sam-

ples were prepared by a method previously reported [7]. For labeled peptides,
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glycerol-D, (D, :85o/o, Dz: I57o) was used as the matrix. [n geueral, the

following abundances of ions were observed: Do (- 70o/o), D. (- 25o/o). D.

(- 5o/o). The spectra of labeled ions recorded in the tables are those of D4 ions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

D ipep tides containing serine

CA mass spectra are recorded in Table I and Fig. 1. The spectra are

dominated by loss of formaldehyde irrespective of whether serine is the C or
N terminal amino acid. It is (at least) l30kJmol-r easier to deprotonate a

serine containing peptide at COrH than CH2OH (since for example, ÂG$,0

MeOH [5] and MeCOTH tl ll are 1566 and1429 kJmol-r, respectively). Thus
loss of D+ from the isomeric D, gly-ser and ser-gly should yield ions a and b

(Scheme 2). Under conditions of collisional activation, the respective losses of
CH2O should form c and d.The enolate ions are isomers and it is possible that
they could interconvert by proton transfer. If complete equilibration occurs,

the mass spectra (MS-MS-MS) of c and d will be identical. Alternatively, if
c and d retain their identity on collisional activation then they should frag-
ment differently. Data from the previous study [7] would suggest that c should

o

CHz

)
CH,O

ND2 CH2 CONDC

a

ND2CH2CONDCHCO2D -- [(NDTCHTCONDCH:C:O) DO ]

(t)

NH-CH 2

o-

L

o
NDc CH'l

CHz

CHrO
----------------

o

b

ND2CHCONDCH TCOTD -- I(NDTCH

d
Schemc 2

) -NDCH2CO2DI

(2)
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A

76

9l

9t

iló

t35

t35

r5

B

76
75

Fig. 2. Collisional activation MS-MS-MS plot of the mlz 135 ion: (A) "ND2CH2COND-
CHCO2D" (c, Scheme 2) from ND2CH?CONDCH(CHTOD)COt, (B) "ND2CHCOND-
CH2CO2D" (4 Scheme 2) from ND2CH(CHTOD)CONDCH,COt. A Kratos MS 50 TA
instrument was used in both cases.

lose HOD and D2O through the ion complex shown in Eq. l, whoreas d
should form -NDCH2CO2D (mlz 76) via the complex shown in Eq. 2.-

The collisional activation MS-MS-MS plots of the two mlz 135 ions "c"
and "d" are shown in Fig. 2. The two spectÍa are different; in particular "c"
does lose HOD and D2O whereas"d" does not. However both ions lose COr;
"c" also forms mf 276, whereas "d" gives both mlz75 and 76. These results
can be explained by a number of proton translers and competing fragmenta-

t A reviewer has suggested that the ion complex shown in Eq. 2 should also decompose to yield
ND2C2O- and NHDCH2CO2D. Since ND2C2O is not observed, it follows that either the ion
complex is short lived, or that the cleavage reaction (to form -NDCHTCO.D from d) is

synchronous.
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tions. They are summarised in Scherne 3, where ion complexes liave beetr

or-nitted lor the sake of brevity, and ntlz numbers are indicated in parenthesis
to allow ready cornparison witl-r Fig.2. lon c does fragment as shown in Eq.
1 (Scheme 2) but a competing D* transler lorms ¿ which may either dec¿rr-
boxylate (Eq 3) or undergo proton transler to/'which then lragments to ntf z

76 (Eq. 4). . Ion d may form mlz 76 directly (Eq 5); alternatively Dn transfer
gives g which can decarboxylate (Eq. 6), or proton transler to /z which
decomposes to ntf z 75 (Eq. 7).**

ND,CH,CONDE HCO,D - NDICH2CONDCHDCO; _J3 ND2CH'CONDCHD_ (9I) (-.ì )
( e

ND,CHCONDCHDCo,H - NDCHDCOTH (76) + ND.CH:C:O (4)
f

ND,e HCONDCH,CO,D - NDCH2CO,D (76) + ND ,CH:C:O
d

ND2CHDCONDCHTCO; * NDTCHDCONDCHi (91) + CO,

ND,e DCONDCHTCO.H * NDCH,CO,H (75) * ND,fþ:ç-g
h

(-s)

(7)

(6)

Scheme 3

The analytical applicability of the technique can be assessed by comparison
of the spectra of isomers shown in Table I and Fig. l. Consider, for example,
the leu-ser and ser-leu spectra shown in Fig. 1. There are three major features,
viz. (i) the characteristic dipeptide fragmentation (Scheme l) does occur but
it is minor in comparison with the formaldehyde loss from serine. Thus the C
terminal amino acid may be detected directly, i.e., (leu-ser - H)- gives
-NHCH(CH2OH)COrH (ntlz lOa (Fig. lA)) while (ser-leu - H)- yields
-NHCH(isoCoHe)CO2HQnlz 130 (Fig. 1B)), (ii) loss of CH2O (mlz 187, base

*The possibility ol direct conversion of c to/cannot be excluded on the available evidence.
However, the reverse process appears not to occur, since if it did, loss of HOD and D,O would
be observed in trig. 28.
+*The alternative D+ transler will yield NDCHTCO,D (ntlz 76).
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peak (Figs. lA and B)) indicates the presence of a serine resiclue, and (iii) ii
the peptide contains a serine residue, the presence of a peak resulting from the
loss ol(CO, -f HrO) identifies serine at the C termin¿rl errcl of-the peptide (see

mf z 155 (Fig. lA)) The latter fragmentation is clearly a consequence of the
proximity of the CO2H and CHrOH groups; this, together with the labeling
data (Table l) suggests the operation of the processes shown in Scheme 4.

o

H2

NHe cHRl coNHcH NH.CRICONHCH:CH. + H,O

CO2 + [(NH,CHR'CONHCH:CHr) HO ]- NHTCHRTCONCH:CH' + H'O

Scheme 4

Dipeptides containing threonine

Mass spectra are collected in Table 2. The threonine spectra are completely

analogous to the serine spectra described above, except that threonine
eliminates acetaldehyde from the side chain, whereas serine eliminates form-
aldehyde, and (thr - H)- ions are either weak or absent when threonine is

the C terminal acid.
In conclusion, and in answer to the questions posed in the introduction, (i)

the major (and characteristic) fragmentations of serine and threonine dipep-
tides are respective losses of CHrO and CH3CHO through the ø sid'e chains,

and (ii) the basic dipeptide fragmentation shown in Scheme I (the fragmenta-
tion that identif,res the C terminal amino acid) is still observed for serine

dipeptides, but is either minor or absent when threonine occupies the C
terminal position.
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TABLE 2

CA mass spectra ol threonine dipeptide (M - H)- ions

For Itrltiorl
l'rcerustlr itltt loss

Il ll, Fl, O MÙCHO CO, (McCHO + tl ,O) (C'O, I ll'O) (McCl'lO + COr) (gly - Il) (ulrt - H) (thr - H) (lcLr - ll)

0.1

I5
(gly thr - H)
(ala thr - H)-
(thr ala - H)-
([hr leu - H)'

53
204
33
89

I 00"
I 000

l 00'
I 00"

2

3

2

2

2

2

3

5h

"bJ

" MeCHO anrl CO- : 44 u
b(MeCtlO + H,O) antl (CO' + H2O) both = 62u
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ABSTRACT

The presence and position oI Phe, Tyr, His and Trp residues in dipeptides may be deter-
mined from a consideration of the collisional activation mass spectra o[ thc (M - H) ions.
lormed by last atom bombardment. Product ion and deuterium labelling studies have been used
in an attempt to elucidate lragmentation mechanisms some of which are complex

INTRODUCTION

The application of negative ion fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry
to peptide analysis has, with several notable exceptions, been used principally
to detect (M - H)- ions []. However, MS-MS and MS-MS-MS data from
peptide negative ions can provide inlormation complementary to the conven-
tional positive ion spectra [-5], although until recently, the negative ion
lragmentation behaviour has been little understood. We have described the
collision induced dissociations of deprotonated amino acids [6], and of de-
protonated dipeptides where the d substituents are (i) H or alkyl [7], (ii)
CH2OH and MeCHOH (serine and threonine) [8], and (iii) CHTCOTH and
(CH2)2COrH (aspartic and glutamic acids) [9]. Fragmentations often occur
through intermediate enolate ions formed principally by proton transler
to the carboxylate centre but also by direct proton abstraction. The spectra
are generally simple; the characteristic cleavage of dipeptides is shown
in eqn. 1 [7]. In the cases of Ser, Thr, Asp and Glu dipeptides, the basic
cleavage shown in eqn. 1 is suppressed with respect to characteristic cleavage
through the a side chain, e.g. losses of CHrO for Ser (eqn. 2), COz for a
C-terminal Asp (e.g. see eqn. 3) and the formation of the pyroglutamate anion

333
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for Glu (eqn. 4)

NH,CH(Rr )CoNHCH(R'z)Co, -' NHze (Rr )CoNHCH(R'z)Cor H

NHCH(R')CO2H + NH2C(R'):C:O (l)

.'"!-*,
nqcu{n1)c"*"ÇoJ -- NHrcH(R' )CoNHe HCo2 H + CHro (2)

o

nurct-r{R1)cor.t -- NHzCH(Rr)CONHC HCH TCOTH + CO, (3)

r.rr¡cu{n1)co-N-

^\"+

co2H

ftr.rlrrcu{R1l.o¡{ I r-ro- ì

o/"*)
I

/co2H
CH

CH

cHz

2
(4)

H

o
oÁrÀco2H + N H2cH {R1) co't-t

This paper is concerned with the fragmentation behaviour of deprotonated
peptides which contain aromatic or heterocyclic functionality in an a side
chain. The question to be addressed is again whether the characteristic peptide
fragmentation (eqn. 1) is still observed in such cases, or whether fragmen-
tation involving the a side chain is now dominant?

EXPERIMENTAL

Fast atom bombardment-collisional activation (FAB-CA) MS-MS data
were obtained using a VG ZAB-2H.F instrument. Full experimental details
have been provided in a previous paper in this series [7]. CA and charge
reversal [0] (CR, positive ion) MS-MS-MS data were obtained with a

tandem Kratos MS 50 TA instrument using a method described previously

[7,1 l].
Unlabelled peptides were commercial samples. The deuterated sarnples

were prepared by direct exchange of acidic hydrogens using a method
previously reported [7] For labelled peptides glycerol-r/, was used as the
matrix. In general, the following abundances of ions were observed: Dr
(x75"/r) ior dipeptides containing Plie; Do(= l0o/o) for dipeptides containing
Tyr, His or Trp.
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TABLE I

Thc collisional activation mass spectra ol (Trp - H)- and (His - H)- (rz/z (loss) rclative
abundance)

(Trp - H) 202(H' )80, 186(NHr)35, I 59(CO2)t00, t45(58)28, 129(C2H4 NO2)5,
r l6(c, H5No2)36, 86(CsH?N)3, 74(CsH6N)18, 72(CeH8N)3

t53(H' )100, 152(Hr)10, t37(NHr)25, 136(H2O)35, I t0(co2)22,
109(HCO; )17, 108(HCOTH)l 2, 93(CO2 + NHì)18, 8t(CrH2NO2)9,
80(c2 Hr NOr)l 2, 74(C4H4N2)2, 72(C4 H6Nr)g

(His - H)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The amino acids: Phe, Tyr, Trp and His

The collisional activation mass spectrum of deprotonated phenylalanine
has been reported, but the fragmentation pathways of that species and those
of deprotonated tyrosine, tryptophan and histidine have not been described.
The spectrum of tyrosine is shown in Fig. 1;those of tryptophan and histidine
are recorded in Table l.

The spectra of the deprotonated amino acids are characteristic: that of
tyrosine is typical (Fig. l). The spectrum shows fragmentations typical of
amino acids [6], but it also shows processes diagnostic of the aromatic side

NH:

ó3 rBO

tf9

93 rO7 t3ó

(H CH H H-H) r3ó Fco2 )

NH:
45

14

45

(NH-,tCOr)

9

13493 rOó

26

1x25 )
{x2 )

Fig. L Collisional activation mass spectrum of the (M - H) ion ol tyrosine. VG ZAB-2HF'
instrument in FAB mode. The peak corresponding to loss olNH,, is dish-shaped.

12 -74

07
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cl'rain. For example, losses of NH.. and (CO, + NHr)are rationalisecl in eqns.
5 and 6, while specifìc hydrogen atom and hydride transfers produce the
product ions shown respectively in eqrÌs. 7 and 8. The spcctrur-n (Table l) of'
(Trp - H) shows some unusual decompositions, including the formation of
an indole anion, and a characteristic hydride transler (eqn. 9)," while the
(His - H)- ion decomposes principally by losses ol NH. (cf. eqn. 5), HrO,
CO, and (CO, + NHj) (cl. eqn. 6).

I(ArCH:CHCO2H)NH' ] -- ArCH:CHCOt + NHr (5)

ATCHCHCO2H
I

NHt

ArCH:CH +CO2+NHr

ATCHTCHCOI -* ATCHzCHCO2H -- [-CH2C6H4DH (NH:CHCOTH)]

(6)

(e)

I

NHt

ATCHTCHCO,H * [-l
NH

(NH-CHCOzH)l * -NHCH2CO2H +

I

NH

."r#ol -' .u'NHCH2Co2H (8) -NHCH2Corn + cu2Ço (7)

CH' CHz

NN
H

P he n)t lalanine pe p t ides

Deprotonated phenylalanine dipeptides produce diagnostic CA rrass spec-

tra. These are recorded in Table 2 and Fig.2.Identihcation of fragrnentation
modes was aided by deuterium labelling (Tab\e 2), and in several cases, by
product ion studies (Table 3). The fragmentation data shown in Fig 2 (lor
GlyPhe and PheGly) are typical for such systems. The spectra of deuterated
derivatives demonstrate that specihc proton (deuteriurn) translèrs to the
carboxylate anion precede fragmentation (cf. refs. 6-8). However, in unlabelled
systems, rnajor deprotonation at the carboxylate centre is certainly accorn-
panied by minor deprotonation at enolate, and amide NH positions [6-8], ancl

'r A reviewer has suggested that the ionic producL in eqns. 7 and 9 could be NI-l.CHCO,H



TABLE 2

CA mass specrra of deprotonated NHrCH(R)CONHCH(CH2Ph)CO2H and NH2CH(CH2Ph)CONHCH(R)COrH and deuterated analogues

P rcc u rsor Parcnt lon Loss

H û H:,D'" HzO HoD Dzo COz (co2 + NHI) (Co2 + ND2H) (CO2 + ND3) PhMe PhCH2D lPhMe + Coz) (PhcHlD + Co1)

G lyPhc

ND,CH,CONDCH(CH, Ph)CO, D

PhcC ly

ND,CH(CH] Ph)CONDCH2COI D

AlaPhc

N D, CH( Mc)CON DCH(CH2 Ph)CO) t)
PhcAl¿

N D. CH(CH. Ph)CONDCH(Mc)CO. D
Vrrll'hc
['hcVitl
Lc u Pìtc

(M-
(M-
(M-
(M-
(M-
(M-
(M-
(lvÎ --

(M
(M-
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D)-
H)-
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H)-
D)-
H).
H)-
H)-
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ìlJ
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ClvPhc
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PhrC lr
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Al¿Phc
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PhcAl¿
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perhaps also at tl-re benzylic CH, position."

NH2CH2CONH + PhCH:CHCO2H (10)
_CHPh /
l/

NH2CH2CONHCHCO2 H -- [NH2CH2CONH (PhCH:CHCO, H)]

PhCH-CHCO; + NH2CH2CONH2

(l l)
Scheme I

The two spectra shown in Fig. 2 both exhibit the basic dipeptide cleavage
(eqn. l), i.e. (GlyPhe - H)* yields (Phe - H)- (^lt 164) whereas
(PhyGly - H)- gives (Gly - H)- (ntlz 14) Both spectra show rnf z 9l
(PhCHt ), thus identifying the presence of a Phe residue. Figure 2A contains
two peaks which specihcally identify a C-terminal Phe residue. In this case,

proton transler produces benzylic anion A (Scheme l) whicli may then decom-
pose through an ion molecule complex B to yield the product ions shown in
eqns. l0 and ll. Labelling data (Table 2) are consistent with these formu-
lations. For example, the cinnamate ion (eqn. I l) contains no deuteriurn label
wlren formed from [(GlyPhe-do) -D) (Table 2). The structure of this ion is
conhrmed by comparison of the MS-MS-MS spectra with the CA and charge
reversal (CR) mass spectra of deprotonated cinnamic acid (Table 3).

PhCH:CHCONHCHTCO; + NHr QZ)

NH2 -CHCONHCH2CO2 H -- [(PhCH:CHCONHCH ,COrH)NHL ]

C

PhCH:CHCONHCHT + NH, + CO. (13)

I' Taking the prototypical casc ol acetic acid, deprotonation forms mainly McCO, , but
(CHTCO2H)- is also identihed U2l (^G:.id(CH3CO2H): l5lSkJmol I [2,13] and ÂG1.,¿

(MeCOrH):1429 kJmol-' It+]), and the two ions are interconvertible upon collisional acti-
vation. Similar leatures have been noted for other alkyl carboxylic acids It5] An amide NH
proron is also acidic (AGi,o(RCONHR) - l480kJmol ') [t0], the benzylic positiorr less so

(AGî",n(PhCHrR) - l560kJmol ') [tZl. The deprotonating agent in this FAB study is

(mainly) the glycerol anion (ÁGî.,u(ROH) - l545kJmol ') [tl]

BA

PhCH
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(t6)

14f
ntLjlron

t Nx cHrcoir'l-rlc x corH - n I -

t;
L
't64

A 17 7 (-C o^)

73

221
a5 91

(N

r CH^Phlç2
r;ðxc{lcxrco2H-H)-

74

B

129 (-PhMe)

203

160
91

17774

Fig.2. Collisional activation mass spectra o[ the (M - H)- ions of (A) GlyPhe, and (B)
PheGly. VG ZAB-ZHF, FAB mode.

CH.Phli'-xulÖucoNHCH2Co2H +I(NH:CHCONHCH2CO2H)PhCH; ] -- PhCH' +

D E NHCHCONHCH2CO2H

(14)

NH:CHCONHCHTCO; * PhMe (15)
-N

.' NH:CHCONHCH' + Co2 * PhMe
H

FG

Scheme 2
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TAt}LE.-ì

CA and CR rnass spcctra ol product ions fbrurcd fronr dcpr-otonatccl clipcptidcs ICA s1-rcctrrr.

rrr/: (loss) abunclancc. CR spcctra: nr/; (abundancc)], togcthcr with MS MS data lbr iorrs

oI known structurc

Spcctrum typc Product iotl spcctrutlPrccursor ion

Qnlz)

Product ion
(ntl z)

(GlyPhe - H)-
(22t)

PhCH:CHCO'

(t41)

(PheGly - H)
(22t)

PhCH:CHCO'
(t47)

cr H5N2O
(8 5)

CA MS_MS-MS
CR MS_MS_MS'

CA MS MSb

CR MS_MS'.b

CA MS_MS_MS
CR MS_MS_MS

CA MS_MSb

CA MS_MSb

CA MS_MSb

CA MS_MSI'

CA MS_MSb

146(H' )r00, l0-l(co,)85,
r31(8), r03(38), 102(56),

B9(25), 77(r00). 63(2s). 5l(s2),
le(8)
146(H )r00, 103(cor)60,
77(C, H202)2.
141(2), r3 l(7), r03(s2),
r 02(52), 8e(22). 77( I 00),

63(28), 5 t (43). 4-r(2), 3e(4)

83(H,)100
56(CH, N)4 s, 42(qH5 N )30,
28(C,H5N,, C,H'NO)100
97(H,)t00

t12(H' )82, r 29(COr ) 100.

74[NHrC(CH Me, )CO]l I

112(H' ), 129(COr )92,
il6(NHTCHCO)78
r30(H )s5, I l3(HrO)48,d
87(COr )57, 74(N HT CHCO) I00
r30(H )45, l l3(HrO)54,d
87(CO,)65, 74(N Hr CHCO) 100

(PheAla - H)
(235)
(ValTyr - H)
(219)
(TyrVal - H)
(21e)
(GlyTrp - H)
(260)
(TrpGly - H)
(260)

c4H7N2o
(ee)
(ValGly H)
(r73)
(Glyval - H)
(173)
(GIyGly - H)
(l3l)
(GlyGly - H)
(r3l)

,r Charge reversal (positive ion) spectrum derived lrom charge stripping of the negative prodrrct

ion-lor full details ol procedure see rel. 10.
b The MS-MS-MS tandem spectra are very weak: the recorded MS-MS data are lor ions

lormed in the ion source.
c Tlregrand-daughter ion atrulz 77 is not observed irr the MS-MS-MS spectrum oldaughter
ion mlz 147 (lrom (GlyPhe - H) ), because o[ base line noise.
d Such a pronounced loss ol HrO is not a leature of that (those) species lornrccl by direct

deprotonation olGlyGly [7]. In this case, loss of water is a leature of a decomposing enolate

ion; i.e. the decomposing ions mf z l3l musI contain An appreciablc ¿tr.ltount of-

NH2CHTCONHCHCOT H [7]

Figure 28 shows a number of peaks which identify an N-terminal Phe

residue. Firstly, there are those processes which occur by fragmentation of the

benzylic anion C (formed principally by proton transfer from the benzylic

CH, to the COi moiety). Thus losses of NHr and (NHì + CO,)are ration-
alised as shown in eqns. l2 and l3; such reactions have not been observed

for peptides studied previously 11-9l.The other characteristic reactions are
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rationalised as proceeding via D (Scheme 2) through complex E to eliminate
toluene (eqn. l5) and (PhMe + CO2) (eqn. l6).'The latter process forms the
base peak (mlz 85) in Fig. 28. An ion at ml z 85 is also formed in the ion source,
and high resolution measurement conf-trms the composition C-,H5N2O-.
Comparison of the spectrum shown in Fig. 28 with that of [(PheGly-{) - D]-
(Table 2) shows a mass shift from mlz 85 to mlz 87. The fragmentation data
for mf z 85 and 87 are shown in Table 3: the data are consistent with either of
structures .F or G (Scheme 2).b The fragmentation data for all the other
peptides listed in Table 2 are consistent with those described for GlyPhe and
PheGly.

Many of the fragmentations shown in Fig. 2 are mirrored in the corre-
sponding spectra of tripeptides containing Phe. Consider the spectrum ol
the two isomers GlyGlyPhe and PheGlyGly shown in Fig. 3. For example,
(i) both spectra show the basic peptide cleavages , viz. mf z 164 and 221

(Fig. 3A), and mlz 74 and l3l (Fig. 38) (cl. eqn. I and also ref. 7), (ii) a C
terminal Phe is further identif-red by the presence of mlz 130 and 147 (Fig. 34,
cf. eqns. l0 and 11), and (iii) an N-terminal Phe is characterised by peaks at
mlz 142 (- (PhMe + CO2) cf. eqn. 16) and 211 (- (COt + NHr), cf. eqn. l3)
(see Fig. 3B). There are two peaks in Fig. 3B which have no counterparts in
other spectra considered in this study. The hrst, mlz 203, is formed by loss of
Gly (see Eqn. 17 and cf. eqn. l). The origin of the second, mlz 221, is not
known.'

(PheGlyGly - H)- -- [(Phe NHCH:C:O) NHCH2CO'H]

-- (Phe NHCH:C:O - H)- + Gly (17)

The tyrosine peptides

Only one example of a tyrosine isomeric pair is included (Fig 4), since the

fragmentation patterns shown are typical for such systems. The spectra of the

corresponding deuterated derivatives are listed in the legend to Fig. 4. Apart
from the formation of mlz 173, the fragmentations shown in Figs. 4A and 48

o Complex Emay also form PhCHt (eqn. l4), but the [ormation olthis ion is not characteristic
ol an N-terminal Phe (cf. Figs. 2A and 2B).
b The CR MS-MS-MS spectrum of C, H, NrO - shows peaks corresponding to NH:CHCO ' ,

NCO+ and (probably) CO*', lragmentations which could arise from either F or G. Sinrilarly
the CA MS-MS spectrum of the (source formcd) Cr Hì D. N, O ion shows specific loss ol H D.

This could occur from either ND:CHCONDCHT or C (D,): c.g. ND:CHCONDCH. -
[(ND:CHCON:CH,)D-] - ND:CCON:CH, + HD
c A reviewer has suggested that this ion is probably lormed by loss ol NHrCH:C:O lollowing
ring closure of the (M - H)- ion.
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Fig. 3. Coltisional activation nass spectra o[ the (M - H) ions of (A) GlyGlyPhe, and

(B) PheGlyGly. VG ZAB-2HF, FAB mode.

are consistent with those shown in Figs. 2A and 28 and summarised in
Schemes I and 2. For example, (i) the characteristic fragmentation ol dipep-

tides (eqn. l)yields mlz 180 (Tyr - H) and ntlz 116 (Val - H) in Figs. 4A
and B respectively, (ii) (ValTyr - H)- yields NH2CH(CHMe,)CONH-
(mlz ll5) andpHOC6HaCH:CHCOt (mlz 163) [Fig.4A, cf. eqns. l0 and I I
(Scheme l)1, and (iii) (TyrVal - H)- competitively loses (NH, + CO')

lmlz2l8, cf. eqn. 13 (Scheme 2)l and (HOCuHoMe * COr) lntlz 127, cl.
eqn. l6 (Scheme 2)).

The formation ol mf z 173 in both cases involves the loss of OC6H¡CHr;
a reaction characteristic of a Tyr residue. The fragmentation behaviour of
the two ml:173 ions is summarised in Table 3, which identihes them as
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Fig. 4. Collisionalactivation mass spectra o[the (M - H) ions ol(A) ValTyr, and (B)TyrVal.
VG ZAB-2HF. FAB mode. The corresponding spectra of the two 11. derivatives are as follows
(ntlz(loss or lormation as appropriate) relative abundance): (i) (ValTyr-r/5 - D) : 282(H')100.
281(D', Hr)20, [265,264(-H2O, HOD, not resolved)15],239(COr)95, 182[ND,C(CHMe,)CO]24,
I 77*(CH2C6H4O)14. I 64[DOC6H4CH:CHCOI ]10, I I 8*[ND.CH(CHMe. )COND ]5: (ii)
(TyrVal-r1, - D)-: 282(H')100, 281(D', H2)15, 239(CO,)40. 220*[(COr + ND.H)]12.
177*[CHrC6H4O)22. 129[(DOC6H4CHTD + CO,)]8, I l7[ NDCH(CHMe.)CO,H]9;
108*(DOCóH.rCHt )7. Some H/D scrambling precedes or accompanies thc formation ol the
ions marked with an asterisk, e g (i) a minor contribution ol ntlz 176 co-occurs with ntf z 177,
(ii) smallercontributionsol ntlz22l and 219 occur along with ml:220, and (iii) some rrr/: 109

co-occurs with ntfz 108. Thc latter observation indicates a mcchanism involving bcnzylic
CHr/D scrambling.

116 127
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(GlyVal - H) (Fig. 4A) and (ValGly - H) (Fig 4B)- For exarnple.
(GlyVal - H) - (Val - H)- and (ValGly - H) -- (Gly - H) (cf'-

eqn. l). This elimination of OC.H4CH, is likely to involve hydride transfer
(cl. eqn. 7).

H is tidine and t ryp top han

The spectra of His dipeptides lack some of the features of their Phe or Tyr
analogues. tn Fig. 5A it can be seen that (AlaHis - H) yields (His - H)
(mlz 154, cl. eqn. l), while mfzBT and 131 are formed (in small yield)
by processes analogous to those shown in eqns. l0 and ll. The isomer
(HisAla - H) (Fig. 48) however, does not undergo reactions analogous to
those shown in eqns. 12-16. This species mainly forms (Ala - H) (eqn. I )

and loses HrO, CO, and (CO, + H2O). Both isomers lose (CO, * HrO): such

reactions do not occur for other dipeptide types investigated in this or earlier

studies t7-91 In both cases it is likely that the reaction is initiated by cyclis-
ation of an imidazoyl anion at the amide carbonyl carbon, followed by H *

transfer, then HrO and CO, loss to form a heterocyclic system.

Finally, tryptophan-containing dipeptides show the simplest spectra of all
the species considered in this study. They undergo the basic peptide cleavage:

e.g. (GlyTrp - H)- -- (Trp - H) , and (TrpGly - H) -- (Gly - H) (see

the major peak at mlz 203 and the minor peak at mlz 14in Figs. 6A and 68
respectively). Both spectra show a pronounced peak at mf z l3 I formed by loss

of the tryptophan a side chain following hydride transler. This loss of Cn Hr N
is indicative ol the presence of a tryptophan residue and is also observed for
the amino acid itself (see eqn. 9). The hydride transler in (GlyTrp - H) and

(TrpGly - H) should yield different (GlyGly - H) ions. For example, one

rationale for the former reaction is shown in eqn. 18. However, the collisional
activation spectra (Table 3) ol the two mlz l3l species are very similar,
suggesting that they are equilibrating by proton transfer prior to or during
decomposition.

(NH2CH2
r'-\

CON:CHCO,H)

H)
l' ( t 8)(GlyTrp - H) --+ N

a)
CH,

I

NH2CH2CONCH2CO2H + CeHrN
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Fig. 5. Collisional activation mass spectra of the (M - H) ions ol (A) (AlaHis - H) and
(B) (HisAla - H) VG ZAB-2HF instrument, FAB mode. The corresponding spectra
of the two Dr derivatives are as follows (mlz (loss or lormation as appropriate) relative
abundance): (i) (AlaHis-4 - D)-: 228(H')20, 221(D, Hr)5; 210(HOD)55, 209(D,O)45,
185(Cor)100, [66(Co] + HoD)25, 165(Co, + D,O)25, not resolvedl, 156[NDrC(Me)Co]12,
138[CrH.DN]CH:CHCOtl4, and 90*[ND2CH(Me)COND ]5; (ii) (HisAla-r( - D)-:
228(H)20. 227(D, H,)5, 21O(HOD)100, 209(D,O)85, 185(CO,)98, [166(COr +HOD)20;
165(COr + DrO)20, not resolvedl, 156[ND,C(Me)CO]8. ì38(C,HlDN.CH:CHCOt )6, and
90*[ND'CH(Me)COND- ]4 (some H/D scrambllng precedes or accorìrpanies fragmcnration ol
the iorrs marked with an asterisk, i.e. mlz 90 is accompanied by nr/:89).
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Fig. 6. Collisional activation mass spectra of the (M - H)- ions ol (A) (GlyTrp - H) and

(B) (TrpGly - H) . VG ZAB-2HF instrument, FAB mode.

In conclusion, the collisional activation spectra oi (M-H) ions of
dipeptides containing Phe, Tyr, His or Trp show the basic peptide cleavage
(see eqn. l). In addition, there are particular fragmentations involving
d. side chains which may further identify a residue and/or its position.
For example: (i) a Phe residue is identifìed by the presence of a peak corre-
sponding to PhCH; Qnlz 9l); (ii) Tyr and Trp residues are identifìed by
characteristic hydride transler processes involving the elimination of
OC6H4CH, (106u) and CnHrN (129u) respectively (see eqns. 7,9 and lB);
(iii) a C terminal Phe, Tyr or His may be identif-red by several processes,
including INH,CH(R)CONHCH(CHrX)CO,H - H] * XCH:CHCO¡ +
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NH2CH(R)CO2 NH2 (see eqn. I l; X : Ph, HOC6 H4, or C, H., N, ); and
(iu) the presence ol peaks produced by losses o[ (CO, + NHì) and
(CO, + RC6H.Me) [R: H(Phe), or HO(Tyr)] indicate the presence of an N
terminal Phe or Tyr (see eqns. l3 and 16).
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